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PRESENT RULE:

. SAC Letter $46,. Series1952, 4/26/52, instructs
that field may destroy after re view bya Supervisor in , •• ; /"
the field office the Number Three Cards of resident Agents, Daily 
Reports are submitted by the Agents whose Number Three Cards are . •
destroyed-* /Il other Number Three Cards (which. actually are - 
attendance re.cordb) as well ap/Dai2y^B£DPA2ls are retained for 
period of three years, y .

• ' ' * * ■ t , *

PREmDS EEECNTTNES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATEONi . .

On 4/d/52',' a majority of the Executives Conf erence agreed 
with four .SACs and Inspector Stein'that Number Three Cdrds*  should.' 
continue to be us&d by resident Agents but should be destroyed . 
th. the field off ide after perusal by. d superuieofy: official, since 
their Daily Reports, would serve as a complete record the same as - 
do Number Three Cards . of headquarters city Agents?

‘ Inspector eZ D, Has on re comm ends that Number: Three Cards- 
Of resident Agents be destroyed by the Senior Resident. Agent after 
they have been checked by him and that they not be forwarded to' 

- tjiefi&ld off ice for perusal and destructionf This-would save some 
mailing costs, although such;, would be quite smallj and also would 
save some time in the. field office. The Daily Reports are forwarded 
to the field office on a daily basis and would provide the .field’ 
office ipith full information for supervisory purposes. ’ \
EZECDTIVES. CONFERENCE. PONSTDERATI ON:', BCBiDNC iO/CfSS' . '

Present at the Executive's .Conference on 10:/6/5S^ wefe ' 
ilessrsl Tolson^ Belmont, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Holloman/ McCuire, „ 
Nease, Nennridh an<f B*  <?• Brown (for Training and Inspectivn Dibi'kipn^ 
The Conference was unanimously tn favor of the above recommenddtitrh^...

■■—- If you approvg, an appropriate ‘Teviston- for the HdnUal.
~~bf Rules and Regulations fb-. attached hereto*
3s:“k ....... -iJST

—co-Iraining and inspection Dlpi&iori*  _ ’^recorded ' 
^-ACCiDMC ■/ ALL INFORMATION CONTAI ?! QCT 20. 1955

• z_ 1. _ . _ ? NT fr-i t.



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com
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-Preset at the Suecutiuos Conference 20/17/55 
were Messrs*  Poison, Mohra Ta-swi*  fartens j Belmont} Roardman^ 
Soseuy Michels and Mason, ■ ' f

Conference considered whether JlWdining session 
should be scheduled for FBI Rational Academy Graduates to be 
Held in Washington, Concluded that 19S'& would not be a 
suitable year ipasnuch as viout police budgets have already 
been wde uj>/ elections/ Armistice Hay .and\Hhanhsgiuiny would 

' • breafe up. any pro gratis scheduled in ffooenbe^ ’
V 1«

Mather than tucking a. decision no^us io whether d' 
’ Retraining .Session should be scheduled in Conference 
unanimously ■decided that this natter should $$ considered tn 
May l&Sd^ Reconsideration in May will perait':a^iple tine for A 
notification to police of any proposed Retraining Mcssion ih/L 

. order that police- way tsakc necessary budgetary'provisions,, //!
ihere are attacked solely for record purposes and I 

■ for use in reconsidering this mtter in May 4o5fe.c$r^ain 
documents which outline a proposed program for' Retraining 
Retsion^ proposed entertainment and to cossntttee
assignments*
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mu tolsod 10/38/55

EXEGDTITES C0M2ERZ&G&

'f^PRZSICAL G0IJD1TI0M,.

H, A. Meyers*  Supervisor in, Charge of the Bureaurs Physical 
Training Programs, has proposed’ that periodically we furnish to all 
investigative personnel a handout Concerning helpful hints on health. 
He pointed out that the Bureau has a responsibility concerning the 
physical condition of its. Special Agents and Bureau officials and there 
appears: to be a definite' need for dissemination of information on health 
and physical fitness, Meyers submitted for consideration, an article 
entitled 1fThe Pacts About Tour Weight" which had appeared in the 
April 1955 issue of the Beaders Digest which had been condensed from 
U, B, Mews and: World Report which he suggested be. sent to a 11 
investigative personnel, 

EXECUTIVES GONEERENGE COMSTDERATZOMr

Present on 10/27/55 were Messrs, Tolson, Mohr*  Tamm, parsons*  
Mease*  Boardman*  pichols*  Rosen*  Belmont, Holloman, and Hearty, 
The Conference was of the unanimous opinion that information affecting 
the health and physical f itness of the Bureau’s investigative 
personnel would be most appropriate but were opposed to reprinting 
an article which had appeared in a national magazine.., The Conference 
felt that, instead,. contact should be tad with, the U, S, ffaval 
Hospital at Bethesda*  the department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare and similar sources for the purpose of dbtaihing information, 
relating to health and physical condition which could be concisely 
furnished, to the investigative personnel, This procedure will be. 
followed, . ’

HEREIN 

date-^ WfD. tj
Tolson________ —
■Boardman _ _____
Nichols______
Belmont_______ —
llarbo --
Mohr_____________
Parsons _________
vscie—Training & Inspection Division
T?rom' ■ jfri Measa This is not a matter to
wXrowd-Z «. , . suggestion program,

p/ NOV. 1’41955
,be considered under the
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THE DIRECTOR 10/27/55

THE. EXECUTIVES COHPEREHCE

DEFENSIVE TACTICS TRAINING IN THE FIELD

HACKCROCHD: There, are < outdoor firearms periods per year and 
at each it is required that specified defensive tag tics 

techniques be practiced f or a .minimum of 30 minutes, ner session. 
Thusj field defensive tactics training amounts tg 2 hours per yearf

Checks Hi th agents reporting for In-Service, training 
reveals that some agents are not familiar with basic defensive 
tactics techniques whidh were supposed to have been the sub feet 
of instruction at a recent f irearms session! corrective action 
has been taken to improve the quality of field defensive tactics 
training, , , .

EXECUTIVES CO.mREHCE CONSIpEHATIOHs: Present at the Executives 
; ' ' conference 10/24f55 were Messrs, Tolsoh, liohr3 Tdhn^

Parsons3 Hease} Pelmont^ Boardman, Rosen, Holloman, llichols and 
Mason*

The; gonZerence
, ii^fcasc a minimum *
mtffiFtesrp^r'^-^hora^ eaa 
In a~~nttts~hl&^^ increase. of instruction from
2 hours per year to 4 hours per year minimum. » ?

The minority, Messrs. Nichols and Mason, felt that 
the time should be increased from 2 to 4 hours per year by 
increasing the time per practice session from a minimum of 
30 minutes to. a minimum of I hour each, Minority f eels this 
additional instruction is necessary to assist agents in. .. / 
becoming. morefamiliarwith defensive tactics techniques and. 4 I ; 
that this additional one-half .hour of training per firearms i\f 
session could readily be worked in inasmuch as relatively 
small groups attend firearms training in each field office and 
such training does not usually consume a full day, 
cc -*■  Messrs 
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•jteWblva*  Conference m*?  10/27/53
Me M&Hf&n tactics T&mm is the tieep

• The Majority., Messrs, To2son,^ohr^ Tarim*  Parsons, 
ffease, Belmont, Baarfaaifa itostftg and goliaWS# pointed out that 
the 2 hears of dif&isiue tactics training now given at the rate of 
2/2 hoar four tines ft. year would not be increased effectively 
merely by increasing the 1/2 hour period to 1 hour! that if 
increased training is desiredfl ,it would he necessary to increase 
the number of training periods rather than the 'time: at any one 
training period*  The majority felt that the.Agents are given 
sufficient fundamental training under the present procedure and * 
the Agents can practice on their oush tl^e- to increase their 
effioiensy*  The majbrtty felt that it is hat practical to 
increase the number of training periods and9 consequently, the ■ 
training should remain as tt is at the present time*

Eased upon the director fs appropriate action
will be taken*.  ■■'•, • . ■/ • ■. ■.

• 1 MspOOtfuily*  • ■ ' ■■, ’
> ■ "•. / . ? *.  ' for the Gonfarehbe ’ .- ■/ ' -

' Ely de Tols on
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TC . THE DIRECTOR OATS

<amm________ ..
Sizoo--------------- -

Wintertowd-------
Tele. Room — 
Holloman---------
G*ndy-------------- .

now THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

8Ubject:\eRROR SYSTEM '

The Executives Conference of October 24,'1953^ consi&tiiig of 
Messrs. Tolson, Tamm, Parsons, Nease, Boardman, Mafehn, Itosen, Belmont,
Holloman, Nichols and Mohr, considered the present error system which is in 
effect which results in a letter of censure for a dictating Agent and preparing 
Stenographer or Typist when such employees accumulate five errors of forrn^ 
ormer a .six-month period of time. The present system also provides 1^t re-^c- 
viewingt-officials who are’ scored with ten errors of form over a six-mon^ period 
of time are also censured. 1

period of time are-wiped out and a new six-month period begins November 10, 1955

It was pointed out to the Conference that certain reviewing oflfftiah^ 
because of the nature of their assignments review far more mail than others u i\ 
and that the error system is disproportionate when considering the amodf^ of -si * 
mail being,, reviewed by a particular individual and considering the numbei^pf 
errors winch he is^allowed during the same six-month period of time as other 
officials who revie^v far less mail. The present six-month period of time began 
on May 10, 1955 arid ends November 9> 1955. AH errors scored during that 
j _______
for all employees^ Some reviewing officials have received as m^ny as three 
letters |$f censure for approving mail containing errors of form 5^hichSJ&ve 
gotten to Mr. Boardman's Office, Mr. Tolson's Office or to the Readin£sJR.oom 
and were detec&d in one of those three places and returned for Hporre^ion. *T

? * §
The Conference was divided in its views with resp<£pt to^iy change £ 

in the present error system. S J

Messrs. Nease and Mason recQm&aeinded that the s<mrin; 
against reviewing^Officials be changed*that  <h 
ten errors of forrn in a three-month period of 
primCr^. responsibility rests with thdl’clr£§in^i£

'fee censured if they have 
ry^TSo f^ltthat the

dictating Agent 
ould be cdl^sj/ed if

thoyjhave ffgSfe^roirB of form in correspondence 3^|em_in a nine-month
periodyof time. i»i«Q!thor>.wQsrds> thcydte recommending .a' Ip/jser'pero^y^for 
reviewingogfi<:ials 'and a stiffer penalty for employosts ^ireparing correspondence

o

with ez.r_.y_. .

J

CC - Training and Inspection Division



Mr. Tolson recommended no change in the manner of scoring errors 
against reviewing official^ but recommended that originating employees be given 
a letter of censure if they are scored with five errors of form in a nine-mo-nth 
period of time. Mr. Tolson is recommending a more severe form of action 
against the originating employees of correspondence containing errors of form.

Mr. Rosen recommends no change in the system whatsoever.

The majority of the ConferenceArecoxnmended no change in the scoring 
s against the originating employees, namely that the rule remain as is, 
^rs over a six-month period of time. The majority of the Conference did 

that in view of the large volume of mail being reviewed by 
officials that the rule be changed to allow them to be scored with 
a three-month period of time.

of erro, 
five er 
recommend, however 
some reviewing 
ten errors over

the Director 
appropriate instrvhctions will be

Sho agree with the majority views of the Conference, 
issued to amend the existing instructions.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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IheAzecutives. Conference
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fora FD-253 is used to submit suggestions under the Suggesti- 
Program, Supply is low and. the form must be reprinted.

Marois Management Desk has redesigned f orm in contemporary: 
Style/ see Item 2 attached 4 Sew design will provide additional data 
af possible interest should the Bureau wish to: run a survey to 
determine response to the Suggestion Program among employees of 
different gratifis, Also added is the requirement that the Suggester 
show annual savings*  a figure which is needed for determination of 
the award and is basis for his estimate Of annual savings, latter 
item added to- make- suggester analyse possible savings mare clearly 
and not simply make- irresponsible figure that a lot of money will 
be savedt '

Administrative Division suggests that the f ollowing also 
be added: ^State specifically whether or not suggestion believed 
applicable to other agencies: of Department of Justice or other 
departments of Federal Government*  If believed applicable*  name 

. the agencies or departments and give specifipreasonsi,f Basis : 
for this recommendation is that under rules of^£^^r^l_.SuggestLon - 
Program any department receiving a suggestion applicable to -
another department must forward it tg the latter department*  
Training and Inspection disagrees with the above recommendation of 
the Administrative Division*  believing that the quoted language 
would result in many employees making -questionable assertions that 
their suggestions apply to such and such a department alsoi This 
would affirmatively raise an issue which, if carried, to its logical 
completion*  would require that we contact the mentioned department, .. 
If we failed to contact the other department the employee might later 
complain that his suggestion was not fully handled*  Training and I 
Inspection believes that the issue of whether or not the suggestion^ [ 
applies to another department is one to be raised*  decided and ‘ f 
handled solely by the Suggestion Desk and that any attempt to do 
so by the suggester would simply complicate our problems with-—*-

£SES^» "»«««*  RECORDED - 84 cj- ft
. INDEXED ■ 84 . ■ '

Harbo____________

#egse 'XtU.. 12 NOV 15 1955 /
Rosen-___ZZTratning & Inspectio$lyifb,K&ion A_/

Tele.fl
■Hollon 
Gandy

ItL information



EXECUTIVES GQEPEP.BECE CGESTBEBUTIOKs ' W/^vO2/Z4/<55

Present at the Executives Conference 11/14/55. were Messrs. 
Tolson? JJohrj pamm? Parsons? J*  E*  Edwards? Belmont? Aoardman?. Bo sen 
and Mason, The Conference unanimously agrees that the-fsuggestion^form^ 
should be redesigned to provide additional~d.ata of interb^t^in^counec-1- 
tipnfwtththp mdhagemdht^bf^t'he sug’ges^Tbh program such as the estivated 
annual' savings the ^atiq fb'r:t^is/bsttndtes>. ' ~, •

“ £ » * ' • , S-

Conference unanimbusly apposed to the. proposal that, a 
paragraph be included On the suggestion form whereby the suggester 
will state whether the suggestion is believed to be applicable to 
other departments or agencies of the federal gobernmeht; the names of 
those-agencies or departments; and the specific reasons why the suggest 
tion might be applicable, Conference felt that the suggestion desk 
of the Training and inspection Division. should continue to be alert 
to refer any pertinent suggestion to another agency tn. the future as 
in the past but to- include, a camneht as; to this point an, the suggest 
tion form may result in a number of suggestions being referred tb 
other federal agencies when there is nb merit to the suggestion and 
the employee knows little Or nothing about the operations of the 

"'outside agency, , '

EECOHMEIfBEITOEt- ' .

<:• / . Tf-gou- agree? appropriate rbvisio.ps'wdll begmade ih the



Mr, Tolson 10/27/55

0
The Executives Conference

suggestion gssn-xB be

#ade by ffz| H , b7c
Jansas Office

SUGGE STI OK: Khen of serial numbers of currency is
prepared, a space should oe leftce tween the third and 

fourth digits and- between the fifth and sixth digits, 

PRESENT PROCEDURE:

A00125641BB20348945A '
A00134839E D12067852B
A00293670*  D12178490F
A00301921A D12283922*

Suggested Procedure: •

A001 25 641B B203 48 945A
A001 34 839F D120 67 852B
A002 93 670*  D121 78 490E

. . A00301 921A 21^83' 922^

ADVANTAGES STATED: Save time^'andexpense in checking large numbers of 
bills agaihst printed lists, Avert eye-strain,:

OBSERVATIONS: SACwgiy, Kansas City, recommendsfavorably. Any manner 
in uihi$^\ransom lists can be prepared that will make it easier 

to seafgh will caust& the public to c dope rate more enthusiastically.

Assistant Director Mohr has no object^ohi Mechanical Section, 
will print as desired by Investigative Division and Statistical Sectipp,:

Investigative Division recommends favorably*  Prineipal 
advantage is that it is easier to read, J

InspectoT DeLoachj Records dnd Communications Division, 
recommends unfavorably, &ue to increased spacing, additional pages would. 

T be- required, Eor instance*  the 41 pages tv the. GreenTease case would 
Bob&nlncreased. by 14 Or a total of 56, This would result in additional•B<_______
Nichols . 

^Belmont 
Jr arbo__

■ 'rfohr__
Parsons cc: Training and inspection Division

?
celt

Jrrowd_____
; Room___ _
Iman-----------  . f

jOOV 17195^
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Memorandum for Mr, Tolson from The Executives Conference

costs in preparing, assemblyand mailing, Additional time would be 
required which would delay the initial distribution of these lists, 
bince the serial numbers on bills appear identically as now printed^ 
there is some doubt as to any advantage to be gained by the

' re-arrangement of the lists,

EXECUTIVES COMEERENCE GONSlPERATIOEr GOG:ATP 10/8?/55 ’’

Present on 10/27/55 were Messrs, Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, 
Mease, Boardman, Michals, Rosen, Belmont, Molloudh, and Gearty, The 
Conference was unanimously of the opinion that the suggestion should 
be adopted with a slight modification, The Conference felt that th 
separating a. series of digits the conventional manner should be 

f followed in that starting with the last digit on the right the series 
of digits should be separated into thousands, hundred thousands, and 
millions thus using the sUggester^s breakdown of AGO! MS S41B

• the Conference proposal would separate the digits as followst 
A0O IPS 641B, ’ • \



Hr*  Tolson

The Executives Conference

11/14/55

SUGGESTION 4&?&56
Hade by SA Milton 4». Jones . •* .
Seconds and Gommunications Division

SUGGESTION: That & specif ic requirement be. Se^/oh^to^thdAffect 
that ail/fyetters from the field musy/carry the/fHecbmmendatioh” 

at the end ofthel^te^flih^t^t^tno^specI.fTc recommeitidtTorrthcreafter 
"te ^peil&d ont» ,''1

ADVANTAGES, STATED: Tn the case, of long letters*  it would save consideiyib, 
time for Bureau Officials and Supervisors by making it

unnecessary for them to read through the entire letter in search of the^y 
problem presented*  J __*

O B SERVATIONSs The following instructions presently appear in Section 4*  i 
pages 8 and 9 of the Manual of Rules and Regulations: relating

. only to leads involving investigative, action:
TIT Preparation, of letters containing leads ■ \ M

(A) first*  set out a concise general summary and background of the ,
'matte'n*  (Information which will prepare the reader11 s ttind so. 
that he will be able to decide, at to subsequent action desirabl^

(b) Second*  set forth any descriptive data necessary $ action taken 
new developments or other fdcis upon, which the recommendations *

■ basedi ‘ • • \4>

(($ Third*  set forth instructions*  Tec.cmmenda.tiaxis*,  op leads listed^ 
. t in numerical order*  "

! , Tnsp&otor Bisoo^ domestic Intelligence Bivisipn*.  recommextfl
^unfavorably*  citing the above, instructions in the Manual of Rules an 
populations*  He states that no problem has been presented in the- i s 

। Internal Security Section and that in view of present instructions*  Me g 
floes not recommend adapting the suggestion*  . A g

7 \ Hr*.  Jones feels existing instructions do not specif idaliy cover
his suggestion and that they should be amended to do so*  >. _ '
Ison * * • “ i i ti r .zy- -
'idman' 
hols — 
moot —

effect

)QS 
n —
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Executives Conference memo for Mr. Tolson

Investigative Division recommends favorably, statingthat 
there appears to be no serious objection*  however from the standpoint 
of the work in that Division it is doubted if there would be any 
substantial saving of time as it would stiljl be considered necessary 
ta review each communication in its entirigiy*

graining and Inspection Division recommends unfavorably*  
The above cited instructions in. the. Manual of Bules. and Regulation# 
provide for the logical presentation which the Bureau needs*  failure 
to follow these- instructions should be called to the field?# attention - 
an an individual basis. , .

GtiPPSmCE COilSiBBRATioMs • BDmgsr^ ll/lA/bD ■ 
• _ . •> '

1 Present at ihe.fkecuti&e# Conference. 11/14/55 wer# Messrs*,  
Tolson^ Mehr., Tatung Parson#/ .f+ f^/sdwUrds^. Belnontj. Boardman, Bosen 
and Mason*  The Conference took cognisance of the fact that it has 
previously turned down suggestions that letters from the field carry 
the word ^reconnehdation-*  and that each, specific reconnenddtibn there*  
after be. spelled out at the end of the letter* ’ Conference felt that 
this might induce the supervisors, to refrain from. pea.dinM the body 
of the letter and seek to take action, based On the reading of the 

'f. recornuendatiohs*.  •
" - ' - " \ 4 _ - • • f * *

■ if you agree, no.further dniton/need be thhent:

Tolson ___ —
Boardman—^. 
Nichols ---------
Belmont ———
Harbo,____,------=
Mohr ___ __ ------
Parsons __— 
Rosen —--------
Tamm_________
Sizoo'
Winterrowd — 
Tele.-Room— 
Holloman x—1 
fiandy —

* 2 «.



Oct. 1955

The^xecutives Conference

, 2Vie Executives Conference on October 17, 1955, 
considered the report of the Board of Directors of the 
Special Agents Mutual Benefit Association (SAMBA). The 
Conference consisted of ItesOrs. Michois, Bosen, Boardman,: : 
parsons, Mohr, Belmont aha Tamm. ; .

The dohferense was advised Shat the Prudential 
life Insurance company,- the: underwriters for $l£2Uy have 
indicated a dividend for this year of ^idS^SQQ^ SAMBA has 
a surplus of ^lBB,S65.QSt The conference was advised that 
presently SAMBA gives Agents additional coverage above the 

. actual premiums so that the present ope rating expenses. are' 
$75^000 a year. ‘ The estimated operating expenses above 
collections far the next fiscal yearwill be #T&,7Q&*  The 

■ Board of directors recommends that because of the. size. of . 
the dividend and the fact that we do now- have dpurpiys tn 
the treasury that the following additional. insurance be. 
purchased out of the dividend- for the coming yegr^ - -

r

That payment far hospitalmtsaellaneoas- charges:,' 
be indraased ft dm as at present to that...

;. itfay and laboratory fe^ insurance be purchased so
that payment may he made ih .minor dnses where 'hodpitglf^tr-, 
tian, is not required*,  dnder the^present. policy, -payment 
such as. this cannot be- mitde^ This would be limited th .. -. 

per. year to persons, that is, Agenta and memhers -'• 
of the f amily covered bythd insurance policy^ At. the 
present time'iu those cdses bf mafor illness where< the ■ 

. Agemt has omifbr^edibal gave rage it ia necppsary under the 
\ present pplt&y far the insured ta pay the first , 

of t^e etpenses. and after' that, the wafer medical policy 
pays 75^ of ~th,e additional expenses up to 41d3dQQ^ ft 
is proposed -^at in the new pbiioy the Agent pdy only, the- ’ ■' 

. first the wafer t^dical expense before the inpr -
—surance company tahes. over the additional payments, in 
'1—other:warda:?^tde-. till, amount to an additional $iog.Q& 
-^tnsuraaiee farx the Agents and their famite&t ^0

■ ti . Z8-IM)!™ “ a® /—dr - Mr* Mease r 1 ■
amn A >v. 001BAi«i®

’2

Tolson 
Boardman
Nichols ____
Belmont___ ■.
Harbo____ :
Mohr______L
^Parsons .___

* Rosen.______
Tamm _ .-_
Sizoo - _ .
Winterrpwd.
Tele. Room 
Hpllpmah _ 
Gandy ___



<e<or&adua /or JTr. TOl&Oh

The addition of thesis charges to the SAHBA policy 
M22 <ros£ ,331,18, This will eahe the total operating 
cost for the year ^ldsfaBl*lb  which. Will use sone of the _ > 
surplus which we have aa cumulated but is ooa.sid.ewd a safe 
margin because of the anouni ofour surplus, This addi
tional coverage, especially the$25,QQX-ray and lab oratCry 
fee contracted outside of a hospital and the increase iu 
Miscellaneous charges, will benefit a great number of Agents, 
and enable SAMBA to pay a. great number ®oW Minor clains, 
it min mahe the samba policy an fatrertely attractive 
hospitalization policy* - .

last, year, we did. hot. inerbaoe the benefits of 
the. policy a great, deal, yowever, we- did declare a 
a Month dividend 'to each, member which aywuhted tp reducing- 
the' ^ouiuly preeiua by dQfii ^hie. cast StilBA far the year 
^4S:QQ^. piscussioh: by 'lit,. Qdinn ^aw&, and other uembert 

' of the Board of Birgatare .wdth individual 4gsnts revealed . ‘ 
- the fact that the ftgentb were nore' interested iniegreaeedf - 

hnsfaialieaiieA Coverage and that’ the redaction fa \ 
. preteiute did Abt -iseon -a great deal th thefts dehsegtentlyf 

the Bohrd vf pireciors recoAeenis that'the si# a Konth . . 
dividend net be eoptinuca.daring the ocAing year* . it being 
noted it was. placed in effect far one year only, but rather : 

f . the actual pre&iua chargee recert id: the fernet coet and . as 
• ■ outlined above we ere spending the for increased 

insurance oc'veragei - '• >■ ■ • .>

'■ ‘ ' $ie Conference uhahfaously -agreed ^itb the 
.. '• reeaWbhdations e/ the hoard- pf directors, of Sahba. if 

you approve^ appropriate advice will be furnished to- all . 
Members--, r >



#r. Tolson 11/21/55

O
The Executives Conference

'gEUIANlWAD GOMfEREBCE tOR SOO- SUPERVISORS

Present at the Executives Conference November .21, 
1R55, were Messrs,. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm,. Parsons, Bennrich, 
Belmont, Rosen, Rolloman, McGuire and Mas on,

The conference unanimously recommends:

(1) Semiannual Conference for SOU Supervisors be held in three 
shifts % December 13, 14 and 15; commencing 3:00 p,m<, each, 
day; Classroom <1 (Room. 5231 f

(2) The program for each session of the conference be:

Briefing concise-, accurate, clear, oral presentations 
and how they can. improve our work --- Mason •*  10 minutes 
Preparation of memoranda and objectivity in our work ~ 
making certain that the reader of a document is told 
the facts tersely, logically; clearly, with no loose, 
ends dragging •**  <r« Gilliiahd (Training and Inspection 
Division) ■*  10 minutes;
Bow the Bureau stands today with the public -- Mr, Nichols 
10 minutes; ' 
finances and economy Mr, Moht - 15 minutes;
Results of Intensification Program **<-,  Mr*  Belmont 15 
minutes;
Meed for aggressive supervision of investigative 
matters ■■***  Mr-, Boardmdn * 10 minutes;
EBIts role in identifying dir tragedy victims .-~ 
Mr*.  Tamm. 10 minutes;
Rirst showing of new RBI motion picture color film 
on nRow to Take fingerprints1f 20 minutes.;
Announcements — 5 minv^^sf

BwrdmanRupewisory staff of field Office vfftl be
Nichols-------------- instructed to attend as. in the past*-  .IA1/
ST— . ■. NOV 22195S
pars s attached memorandum go forth to^jRjsion heads. (SOC
wT.XT ' and Washington field) advising of the conference!

IE=E ttb
Teie. KowRnoinsure

a
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e*.

g*

h
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CC “ ^fij%rn^eand. Inspection Division



Mr. Tolson
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The Executives Conference

J
RIGHTS SCHOOLS

Present at the Executives Conference November 15, 
were Messrs. Tolson, Mohr,. Tamm, Pdrs-ons,. J*  E. Edwards, 

Henn rich, Boardman, Rosen and Mason.

It was presented to the.conference that facts 
Carley, Associate Editor, Memphis Commercial Appeal, thinks 
it highly desirable, to hold police schools for local officers 
in connection with Civil Rights matters. Carley offered the. 
view that the schools night be more palatable to some 
southerners if they were terme^fvbegal Rights Schooln 
rather than "civil Rights School7rr' ..  ~

Zfr. Nichols observed prior to the conference that 
the term Civil Rights' is expressive.. Mr, Rosen observed 
prior to the conference that the term Civil Rights is more 
appropriate; legal rights might be misleading; the Department 
of fustice uses the. term Civil Bights and so does all 
literature; many legal rights might hot be covered by Civil 
Rights statutes.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION

Conference unanimously recommended that the schools, 
continue to be called by the title. Civil Bights, father 
than Legal Rights. _

If yen agree, no further action is necessaryt^^^^df:'

DM'E'

Tolson________ _
Boardman_____ _
Nichols_______ __
Belmont
Harbo____________
Mohr___________ C.t?
Parsons
Rosen ________
Tamm _

Tele. Room 
Holloman

Mr. Mease
Training and inspection Division / /

RECORDED - 86
n 12 NOV 231955

INDEXED • 86
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The Executives Conference

aa
72 'Vs m.

Present at the Executives Conference on
ffovember 8, 1955, were Messrs*  Tolson, Tamm, Parsons, Eease, 
Sizoo, Boardman^ Rosen, ffichols and fiasbn*

The question discussed was whether an arrangement
Should be. continued whereby an estimated 350 pages of out-*  
going signature ma.ii per day should be sent to fir*  Boardman's 
office for approval without first clearing through the: office 
of the appropr iate- Assistant Director of the Domestic 
Intelligence or Investigative Divisions, .

The mail referred to does not encompass the. more 
important items*  It relates to non^policy communications 

, transmitting reports., developments ## cases of interest to 
the figparimant, to other agenciesj or follow-ups with 
Department or other agencies, or transmittal of informational 
data to them or to the field,

. * The policy mail and most important data are already
roiited through the Assistant Director of Domestic intelligence 
or investigative Divisions en route to Er Boardman's office*,

The. mail ref erred to has in the pds.t been sent 
directly to. fir,- Boardman's office from Section. Chiefs or 
finit- Chiefs in the Investigative divisions and in Er*  
Boardman's office siieh mail is approved by fir, ficattprday . 
who i.s: fir— Boardman 's, assistant*  The. mail then goes to ■ nl 
the Reading Roam*  - • fy

Of the mail referred to which is. not now clearing 
through the Assistant Director's office, about 230 pages 
come from Section. Chiefs and 30 pages per day from Cnit 
Chiefs directly to. fir*  Boardman's office} this constitutes

Xolson —------------
Boardman _______

“zzzps - Eease
Harbo-----------------  Eason
Mohr___
Parsons 
Rosen — 
Tamm _ 
Sizoo -l.

Winterrowd--------
Tele. Room____
Holloman_______
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about 50 per cen^ of the total outgoing signature mail 
received daily tn Mr, Boardman*s  office,

Mason proposed3 following a check: of certain mail 
matters in Jfr, Boardman's office^ that if a document is 
important enough to be sent to. the office of an Assistant, 
to the Director, then it is important enough to clear through 
the off ice of the Assistant Director? it is essentially bad 
business for a.division head to not control all outgoing ' ■ 
%ail from, his division by having it correlated, in his off ice.

Advantages of having this mail first approved in 
the: office of the Assistant Director prior to going to Mr, 
Boardman involve: .possibility of tighter control and better 
preparation of mai.l3 possibility df saving a little time in 
Mr, Boardman's office because of this better preparation 
(the same number of pages will come to Mr, BOardmanfs office 
daily, regardless of whether the. proposal is adopted).

The disadvantages are that a total of about 250 
. . . additional pages, will have to be redd, daily in the offices '

of Delmont and Rosen? the mail is fairly evenly divided as 
to. Domestic Intelligence Division ' or Investigative Division, 
This will result in about 125 'additional pages per day in 

• each of the two. offices named} the. mail is generally, non*  
controversial} relatively short data: of non-policy} non*,  
urgent type, ' -

h‘ R&r/RRRBUPR fODSiDRRATTaUr U- ‘

The. minority*  Messrs, .Tolson*  parsons*  Pease and 
Mason*  recommends that all mail sent to 31r,, Boardmanfs office 
for initialing fir'st clear through the office of Assistant 
Director Rosen br Assistant. Director Belmont? discontinue the. 
present practice of .permitting: Recti on or Unit ehtefs to 
send certain mail directly- to Boardman (s office, - The < 
minority additionally feels that Section dhiefs and Unit 
Chiefs should not be granted authority to initial correspondence 
far their Assistant Directors? that any initialing for the 
Assistant Director Should be done in the Assistant Director fs 
office.

The ma for it y3 Messrs, Tamm3 Sizoo3 Boardnan3 Rgsen 
x . and Picholsy recommends no change in the present procedure 
\ feeling that adaption, of the proposal would be the very .
\ contrary to streamlining? would result in additional work.



in the offices of Belmont and Rosen with no real advantages 
inasmuch as the type, of correspondence referred to. has. not 
been involved in very many errors detected in Hr*  Boardmanls 
office-*

Based upon the Birector*3  wishes appropriate action 
w ill Be taken *

'Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

^3



Hr. Tolson MOV,15* 2955

Executives conference

, A » * jOn. Sopember 14 the. Executives Conference
<■’ , * with'Messrs.*  Tolson*  goa.rdatan^ f, ,E*  Edwards*

i . ' - Parsons3 Has on*  Mbhr*  Boson*  Belmont and &> Tape
f. . ‘ . being present ^considered the question of ihe^is-^,

. ‘ ?anjfsW-~
* *.  , by the Bureau1to the Securities and Exchange Com-

v - - ' It is noted that one Albert S, Crombie
" ’ has, complained■ t& the Bureau 'that a photograph-of

’ him futn.ished. by the FBI ta SEC was made available.
, to the Cstter Business Buredp of CoiumbuA*  Bhio*  '•'

’. * Ho action is being taken cohcerning Crombie's ooT&r--
-• . plaints However,: the burehu^s policy, with, regard.

■ '. . .to the furnishing, ofinformat ion to sec is again
' \being reconsideredf ; ■ ’ •

, • phe Conference was advised that since
2936 we have been, disseminating erinihal identi
fication recofrds and photbgraphsto SEC*  until

■April 23^: 19533 ho restriction mas placed on SEC 
as to f urther dissemination*  However3 gm thit 
date, it was agreed by thp Bureau with. SEC that 

’• they could disseminate such information to private 
orgairieptianS^ such: as the: Better Business Bureau*  

' without, identifying the Bureau as a source, The ‘ 
.r incident referred to. occurred prior to this agree-

went* There hap been no problem arising with SEC 
since this’agreement,. ' ' /

Tolson__________
-Boardman __. - - 
Nichols -J ■ 
Belmont - ~
Harbo _ - ■ _' 
Mohr ■
Parsons  _______ *■
Rosen________L_
-Ta mm.__________ _
Sizoo___
jWnterrowd’ , 
Telet/koom__ —

^Holloman ‘
Gandy________ l_

The Executives conference recommends no 
change in our. present understanding with SEC*



Mr» Tolson 11/15/55

Executives Conference

^ASSfSWrVZTEF OEMZICE .
WAYCROSS*  GEORGIA.

. m m mama - . . ,

Freaeni: a.i tha S^eowbives Sunfscenes November 15^ ,2w5S, 
were Messrs*  Tolson*  Mohr*  Tamm*  parsons*  J» E^Edwards*  Hennrich*  
Boardman; Rosen and Masont t be

.. , • . ’ b7C
Mt; Mason advised that the question had come up as to 

whether} 1 was removed from the Birectory of National 
Academy Graduates and all mailing lists beqause of his personal 
misconduct tn 1949; should now be, restored po a graduate in,' ’ il 
good standing and that he was personally opposed to so restoring ||

<,; | Itos g graduate df the Fifth National Academy
Session and at that time was a representative 0/the Valdosta*  
Georgia*  Police Department; considered below average student*  " 
lazy*  selfish*  and mentally dull; Attitude satisfactory*.  
Dismissed Voidosfa PD 1948 because of excessive dr inking and 
disorderly conduct; dismissed as Chief of police at Pouglas*.  
Georgia^tpebruaty, 194^ because of intoxigatiou; made unsuccessful 
attempt dt suicide; removed from Natianai Academy directory and, 
all mailing lists-2/25/49^ Became Chief of police*  Madison*  
Florida*  pctober.^1949Tn Vald.Osta*  Georgia*  while visiting*  he 
shot- and:'killed tf friend while intoxicated in 1951; fried for 
man.slauglffer but, acquitted * dismissed 10/1/5$ as Chief at 
Madison bfcause^.pf excessive drinffiugHired waycross*  Georgia*.  
Police Bepartmeni? as. potective August of 1952; promoted to 
Betective lieutenant September 1954i ■■

Since August 1952 |______ |has led dp exemplary 
respectability and sobriety; highly regarded by members 
department and by City Commission*

SAG lopes at Savannah says that

lifd of 
of his :

of theToisonlopes at Savannah says that I is one 
Bo^nstrLongest FBI boosters in Georgia; friendiy attitude; largest 
RHmlSr-sguTdp. of new cri^ipal ddses/in the Waycross territory. 
narboaEturned over‘three auto cases to FBI on July 18; furyishefy on 
pareo^T^^ interstate: Transportation'of Stolen Property case; frequently
Rosen _ 
Tamm

Uf^

iErainfjigzand Inspection BiViSton



Hemo Executives nmtference to Hr*  Tolson, 
dated H/lSf&fy re I |
FBI NA Graduate

volunteers information*  
to good standing*

SAC lopes recommends be. reinstated

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE EECONMEffBATION

________ 1 Conference unanimously recommended the status of 
~|be re-evaluated in one year/ meanwhile not be. restotedcd.

in good standing*  If-

If you agree/ an appropriate communication - is attached 
heyetffj and it should be signed and sent to the SAC dt Savannah,



Hr*  Tol&on 12/7/55

The ExecutivesConference

SUGGESTION #308-56
Hade by SA Hebert St. Gebhardt
Investigative Division '' -. . ? / .. ’

I * v ’t ’ *

•SUGGESTION: Thai Training and- Inspe^tiqn Division consider 
issuing instructions to field wherein any letter 

submitted by the field to the Bureau of more than one.page in 
length must contain a synopsis to be supported by the necessary 
details, If sub feet matter requires recommendation*  set it forth 
following synopsis, .

PRESENT PROGEDURE: SAG Letters 52-88G (9/12/^S)*  .5^-193 0/1/55^ and 
55-37A 0/31/55p> instruct that letters, be brief and eqnoise.

Suggested practice is utilized, in matters, of ■misconduct by 
Bureau employees (SAG leitel 53-S&G, • 4/55/53/.

AffTANTAGES STATEBr Stireau Officials will hade a ■concise*  clear-cut ■
........picture of the information without having to read pages, of

details*  Details wd.ll*  Pf course*  be thoroughly reviewed, by individual 
supervisors to wahe certain they are consistent with synopsis,.

.0/ %iTl preclude preparing memoranda at Seat of Government*  
ewcept in unusual instances,

(3) Till uet. as a trpining factor for the field tn that the 
field will (a) be brief 3tbl preclude having to prepare synopsis and thus 
cut dawn on verbosity and. loquaciousness^ (b) cause field io more clcsely 
analyze and. marshal facts, priot to preparing letter in order to be short 
and concise, '

ft) WM-Wlng, ' '' 2W

PREVIOUS EEEGBTIVE GGNEBRENGE

Tolson___________
Boardman
Nichols__________
Belmont. - __
Harbo __________
Mohr_____________
Parsons
Rosen___________
Tamm1____________
Sizoo ____________
Winterrowd______
Tele. Room_____-
Holloman I 

Gandy__________

On 2/11/53*  34 Scdpft R.Roachs Domestic Intelligence 
Division*  submitted a suggestion that the fieldbe instructed 
to submit g^ynovsis for each Jmare than one_pqg&. in
length far, 
on 2/25/5$*  'unanimously recommended unfavorably, The following 
consideration was taken from a ^.letter to Ife^Boach dated 2/27/53: 

S?2-fl“?e w„ 87 8 1955

mV®71? Aifito e eVHr, Mason



Executives Conference for Sr, Tolson

PREmGS BlEGmPESdOHfEREKGE GOESlBEBATTOHi (continued}

’̂ It was thought that such a procedure might possibly result in some 
employees reading only the synopsis and, thus, missing out on some 
matters concealed in the details which would have a definite bearing 
upon consideration to be given the topic, Although this objection to a 
synopsis still stands, an even greater one is. paramount in that the 
preparation of synopses for lengthy letters would result in further 
demands, upon, stenographic employeSs in the field, and the current 
shortage of such, employees makes it necessary to curtail to the’■greatest 
possible degree all stenographic work,” .

OBSERVATIONS* Assistant DirectorRbsen recommends; favorably to the
" '■' suggestion^

Inspector £>i&Q,6, domestic Tntelligenbe^ytai&n, recommends 
unfavorably in that letters prepared by the field would require

, ccnsidbrable additional work pn the part Of field and would probably 
necessitate additional co^respondencefrom the Bureau for failure to 
include pertinent, data in k.tie synopsis. or in the details*  ■ ’ Sieut of , . 
Government supervisors being held, responsible far die doytents .of thd . 
entire letter could not take action oh. 'the. Synapsis alone and would have 
the additional responsibility: of dutermihin^ whether the detailA covered .. 
aM; idems in the Synapsis and vice versa, y ./

* . 'Sr,. Simba states that only a Small percentage of mail from the 
field entails the prsparatian of a memorandum at the. Seat of Govcrnmehti 
The additional time spent by the field d^t prewiring letters in the form 
suggested in all instahces, therefore^, dofes pot .appear justified^ 
.Supervisors at Seat of Governmoht in .submitting an action memorandum 
■Coiild npt rely Entirely -py letter submitted by the f ieid^ Such request' 
Wp.uldknqt contain suf,ficient backgrounddata necessary for ^uredu Officiali. 
to. take appropriate action,. * Necessary background data would in 
.numerous instance^ not .eppn.be available^ to the field off ice submitting 
the letter*  . - " ■ .

GdysWEdAmyi GtGsjla IS ftJsS ’ . "

the ^ecutives Gonferenge Consisting of Kesers, Telson, Kehr, i 
Barsons, .Kea.se,, Belmont, Boardman,, ^osen, Holloman and Gearty, .

unanimously wenerp.pydsd.d to. the suggestion.



MR. TOLSOH I2/&55

WsatiTmg- goeeeeesge

On 12/7/55 the attached curriculum for a 6-day 
Civil Rights School w considered by the Executives 
Conference, £t was pointed, out ip the conference that 
there are approximately northern-born Agents now 
working in IS southern off ices who. have been in the South . 
for approximately J years who. would be eligible to 
attend, this school, fhis number of Agents trained would ‘ 
equalize the southern-born Agents assigned to soythem 
offices previously trailed, in civil rights schools^ 
lit was proposed that there be 2 schools of approximately 
2$ men each, the: first to begin 1/16/56 and the second: to 

- | begin 1/23/5^. fhose man in attendance who will be 
jdue for fa-Eervdce during. 1956 will fain the In-Service 
/class then in session for the second week- of the tn-Service 
I Hraihipg anpt receiPe credit,

The Administrative Division is reviewing the 
files of all Agents to determine the identity of those, who 
will receive this training,. They are expediting this: 
review of the files and will submit a separate me'mo^ 
recommending these who Will d.ttend» " ' r .

• EXECUTIVES GOEEEHEEC^TIQE:.

The Conference on 12/7/55» consisting of Messrs.
Tolson*  KoM1/ Parsons*  Measer Delmont*  Soardman*  E g se n

• Holloman and Geariy*  unanimously approved the oirdcnlW*  
the dates of the two sOhoois*  and the: manner of selection 
of tBe Agents io attend the. schools*

Tolson__
Boardman 
.Nichols __
Belmont _ 
Harbo ~__
Mohr_____
Parsons _
Rosen___
Tamm ___
Sizoo ______
Winterrpwd_____
Tele. Room____
Holloman ___

- Gandy^ i

ALL ISFORMTJ 
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■ PATE(S7V> C 
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Mr- Tolson 2?£?c. 1955

The Exeeutiyes Conference
ALL IKFORHATIQN CONTAINED

i9n December 24 the Executives Conference with 
Messrs*.  Tolson, Eolloman, lfcGuire*  Hearty, Belmont, Pease, 
Parsons, Boardwan,- Bohr, Posen and Q*  TaviA being present 
considered a request by B*  M Airport Director,■
Pashihgtou National Airport, District of PoluAbid, that 
the Bureau resale Pearchipg of flngurpriht cards bf 
new employees at the Washington National Airport*.

--*.,  On December 13', 1953, the Executives gyn for ends
recommended and the Director approved a change in polt&g ,

• with regard to the handling Ttfifapplipant fivg^TprtwtrwaTdS^ 
submitted by inte.rst8S^g&tfri^f^^
1953 the Burgau had handled the fingerprint. cartis of .'■■ >. 
applicant.Si fgr positions with various railroads, airlines ^ 
and trucking gompanies*  This policy had been in Pffect

:. since 193? based upon a ruling bp. the thenAttorney &ehe ral 
. that railway police agencies were entitled %o receive in- • 

formation froA the. Tdentifixation Division. filed*.'  This. % .
ruling was later expanded to iholi^e other transporidtion 
facilities engaged in interstate transportation. •

• line.s^ amtueu and trucking lines*  However, .beeaupefgf 
the vaiuTse af such.fingerprint: cards being received sub^ 
'segiient to World War the. Bureau rs policy was not canf 
sistept in the handling of fingerprint cards submitted by 
none of the railroad agencies*.  We were accepting for 
sea.rghi'fvon soAS TgilroadSj airlines, etc ,j.. ail Of their 
applicant .fingerprint cards and Testrictipg the se.n>dpe 

; to other ?aiirggds'- arid airlines to those applicants: for . , 
positignu with the law enfotceneht. branch, of the .papitculgp

i transpiptatiPA facility*  Th- this aonngctioh. wp/were han'd^np . 
the fiugerprLintL hd^p^gf the etapibyees. of tiihfpashingtim——__—■

■in order to. u,ahe our policy consistent and untfovA, 
Becetiben of -1953 with the. approval of the director the

Nichols-^-pureau adopted a policy of handling for 'interstate carriers < 
Bein.ont -.. a/ applicants for positions with, ihe-
Mohr'—.-law enfOrceAent branch Of the transpbriatioii facility and 

°f ~^~stopped hand!ing all other applicant .fingerprint cards, of
Tamm---------------this uatur&» This policy also applied to. the Tdshipgton. ,
s^^r^tiongl £irp$rt. *
BBfEDf 0^5.1933 S0%0®>-8 to DEG. 14 1955

- ' "' ' xssxfmiaai J63SBEE— J.
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The Director ZS/^5

The Executives Conference

BATTERS

Present at the Executives Conference on December ■&*  
1955*  were Messrs*  Tolson*  ffichals*  Boardman*  Mohr*  Tamm^ Parsons., 
Pease*  Holloman and Mxson*  The. Conference: considered a. memorandum 
f row Mr * Mease te W*  Polson dated 11/3Q/55 advising that SACs 
at J&ittle Rbcfc and Knoxville preferred louse agents'native to- the 
particular locality in conducting interviews with. police officers 
tn Givil Rights waiters*  ; Both SAGs feet that ta obtain desited 
results withpulfereatipg Utidud animosity they should use southern 
born agents in interrogating Ideal Off leers.*  The director observed 
that the SAGS are not fpp&ing. at the cver-?all picture but only a 
narrow provineial, angle*: ' ...

The Conference considered What policy should he established 
ay idr.th^ussignwent Of agents to. investigative Civil Eighty cases± 
it being well hnawn that many soUtherhbrs do ‘not like Civil Eights 
eases as such h^i,.p)puld be particularly re&ehtful of a so called 
^Tahhee £gentn'Whereas, there are other groups Who wight be critical 
of the Bureau for- using southern Agents' id investigate: southern 
Civil Rights violations*

There are a number bf expressions f row members of the 
Conf^renge'^awong which Wsret (1) If an BAC letter phbutd be sent 

: instrubtih^ihat ohlp agents of northern birth investigate Civil 
haspp or that i®0ri$en Givii Rights interview teatis don^ 

sfshtng bf 1 ageht. of northern background and 1 of southern 
buahgrvund~bb used/, it would bv difficult to. defend ths EB1

1 bedash oUts.iders would regard this hs the Bureau fs. belief that 
soU^e.rh. af^nts wight not be f Ulla trustworthy ar wight -be 
pre^udtaed*£  While it is important to avai'd crtiicisw. ffow 
■sowe of ibe^hortherh'‘.organihatigns and individual's due con^ > 
eideratith' wust be given to the large segment of southerners wbf/ 
While opposed is i&ob violence^ brutality or duthss fust as much 
.as. northerners*  wight well regard it as an affront if so called 
^fanhees^ VaWe into the localities to conduct investigations when 

^^sontherners. are already th the area* . $3) Instances? -were pointed, 
rf^h^ibhereih a northern agent nbt'thorouyhly experienced tn a 
^^a^t.Gulat' southern, locality might be very helpless in getting 
^finformatian* particularly from some of the‘'ffswampn’ or "hillf 
Rosen^^^®^ strong seniftWept that ff a southern police bffi&er is 
is:-—E Xfflfeenoas-61

”±7W~^ v «*•
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ifeworandim /or ih-e

going to giveany information at all concerning "a. Civil Bights 
violation he is wore likely to give it to a southern agent*  ■ ■ ; 
jGeneral'setttimehi that southern agents fall very definitely into’ 
that bracket-of high-dass people of the ^duth who- abhofa Civil ■• 
Bights violators and are, therefore, even, more vigorous in 
investigating Civil Bights violation's than the average northern 
agent might be expected to be*  Because of ignorance, social 
standing or tiode of living, some .people of the pouth, particularly 
some colored folks, .require special treatment and interview 
teebnigues in Which pouthern agents gre rather Well versed*  
fj&f Ihd importaut-. thiPg is: to make sure that all. thvestigatiahs, 
arefafr^ impartial-and thorough jt that experienced and competent 
agents conduct the -investigations and that good Judgment is used" . 
in sei eating dgehif who hate no' ties th the gfbup being i&~' ' 

.castigated and. that the: Jittil Bights cases be solved*  ■ ($). Generally: • 
undesirable to issue spec, if io ihstrticti one that agents be permi tied, 

- pr-not be'.permitted, to Work on Civil Bight# investigations because- 
of the state' titter e they tuere bornj some-agents bbrn in northern \ 
stdiss.ttnve'libtd lghg enough, in the south-to. be fully accepted , 'f? 

,by locdp People -as. ’southern dr SI G£fas.eph Canale of Memphis is '
. Memphis borh 'ahi has.tsen , doing a f ine lob. in handling Civil.

Bights investigationsi (Cf Th.e diSOussioh at'the Coherence-did 
. -not result in cleanModtnnanimotS debition as io what policy .

io employ in assigning agents to conduct’Cipii Bights inves tigations*.
• 1 *’ > ' ■» 1 ’ ' ' . • ’•'*  

; ixggfeig * ■ • " ' - " r, -

'If/iBeGohf-erenae unanimdtisiy..r'eopmmends thatithetCivil.'
- Bights, school planned for January-pe held in Jashingtoh/ that it, bf- 

t of the Major Chse-type training .and, although past Civil Bights
.. Schools have beep' of-B'day#'this one Should run for 
;a jpnger period pf.ii^e'ioshb excepiionailg'thorough/ p^.ecutivhs; • . 
'pbnfer'enes will cbtiSidtr-cUrrtculum '• >■ •’.« ’ ' ' ' ; r , •

pl ' tittd m^grlig^of the Conf er once, Messrs*  Nichols^ 
Mohr#-anti parsons^ felt that, no written instrubtipns should b# 
issued th SiCs'as: to whether to assign northern, or southern 
agents to Civil Bights, investigations^ that SICs should pe 
careful to use th# best possible mdn, .available at the time when 
an investigation arises:; that-the problems Of. the Bureau, should- 
be orally cpnveye.d. to. our .SACs, particularly those in'the South



Memorandwi for the Bireotor

The Tua ferity 9 Messrs, Tolson^ Rollonan9 Taiiva^ Rease3 
Rennrichy Boardnany Rosen and Mason felt that all things being ' 
equal., ahp agent of northern birth ipho has Been working in the 
South for an extended period of tixeg. perhaps S gears, should 
be considered acceptable for Civil Bights investigations and 
assigned to such casesf discuss the Bureau^s problen. in this 
regard with SBCs orally so they xill understand the problem and 
^ake assignments in a fashion to< avoid ariticisa from any. source*

Sv Cnanlmbusly f elt it undesirable to issue written 
instructions that, an agent from the Rorth acoonpany an agent /rois 
the South or vice versa an Civil Rights’ investigations or that 
northerners or southerners' be excluded from such, investigationsi

■ - . . . .

'■£,.. Unanimously. felt xO should ezideayor through tie
-ISS^ Speciaiish^ Civil Rights Training School to prb'vfdd 

an equal, proportion of agents of nor thern od those Of southern birth 
as the recipients of specialised Civil Rights training a® that too. can 
respond, to inquiries, if necessary, that bur Civ.il Rights Investtgatipi. 
Staff*  is evenly ’divided, between persons. of northern and southern 
’• •• ■>:• .•.

-■•■-„ ■•" U ' ■•*■•  : "•'.

Baced .upon the. director f:s- witheby the. appropriate action' - 
ysill be taken, , . • ; . •.

. Respectfully, 
Hhtr the Conference

Clyde Solson

Mr, Rosen * 
Mr, .Boardman 
Mr, XichblS 
Mr, Motin

“ • Mr, Mease 
Mrs, Buchanan

BBMshceo / '



]£r, Tolson
MJ

12/2/55

Executives Conference

Present at the Executives Conference on 11/28/55*  
were Messrs, Boardman*  Parsons*  Mease*  Tamm*  Sennrich*.  McGuire 
and Mason,

The Conference was advised of a suggestion (#210~56)*  
which emanated from the Dallas Office*  concerning the designation 
of copies of letters and memoranda*  the consideration, of which 
resulted in the adoption of a related suggestion and subsequent 
Manual changes• Both the field and the Seat of Government are now

fl J Li s-bingfdfst atari’sinitialson the. last_page of 
le tte rs^dr^emorf^^^^^t^Tntmor a-nda-^vr^Tetter'S*  
ff~om Seat^Sf Govefnmentt o field),

(2) Identifying. individuals who are to receive copies 
of letters and memoranda on the last page.

(3) Showingj^nclo&ure notations and file numbers on the 
last pa^e~5f letters d.hd memoranda--

(4) Indicating' thef^mber of copies of letters and 
memoranda prepared ontfid^lasir^

....

This has created a hardship for those people in the/Mail Sorting 
Room of the Records Section*  in the. Rail Room of thf^Rgcords and 
Communications Division and for those people in various other 
Seat of Government Divisions'who have to turn up the first page 
or two of communications to find out where a given carbon copy*1  
is destined,;

Executives Conference Consideration-: The Conference: of 11/28/55 
unanimously recommended 

that we return to our old procedures .which will consist of;
(1) Memoranda and communications for use,at the Seat 

of Government*  identify*  on the first page*  persons 
receiving carbon copies along with pertinent file 
numbers*,  and in those instances where current 
instructions call for the initials of stenographer

Tolson________ _
Boardman_______ .
.Nichols _J______
Belmont - 
Harbo___________
Mohr_____________
Parsons_________ ______

S056”------- AXX ISFOraSATIOR CKMt&MD
Tamm___________ __ _ r—
Sizoo ________HEREiaXSPM^^^SlF^W r - /
Winterrowd____ a mtOg / <
Tele. Room7ZZrAi ’ ' - Z^< /

sstenmi r' ^0?*  DEG J-5 1355



' Mr* Mason
Mr* tease

first page of the yellow rather than on the. last 
page).

. If you agree* appropriate Manual .changes wfill be 
■prepared by the Manuals PeSh of the %ra ining and Inspection 

, MiviSton*

or dictator*  same. be placed on the first pa ge.

(2) Identical instructions for communications to the 
field. (initials .of stenographer and dictator
do not appear, on the original-gf co&municatianp 
to. the field and no change Is. contemplated. in 

however*  such initials will appear on the this

.(3/ Mietator^t initials*  stenographer^s initials 
file numbers*  identity of off ices receiving copies 

■ and enclosure notat ions on. memoranda and letters 
from the field be shown on the first, page rather 
than on the last page*

(d) Nochange in eammauicatidus prepared on. director 
note paper*  memoranda to the Separtkent or 
docuikents. On blach letterhead stationery to 
persons in or-but of the PBI*

MO»:d^g*gsr



Mr» Tolson 12/19/55

ThefExecutives Conference

SUGGESTION f304-56 
Hade: by SA | 
Petro it Office

SUd^ESTfOffr. -SA I ~ appgesls f
. "Hz .dripindlly

prepared and filed dissemination*
but never used*  the^^ett'ra- copies should now be destroyed,

.;W tQ-,consQi:td^g',

office was closed, These ate mostly thin files in which no. material 
hds been filed 8ifloe transfer of the files; to,. Petro it,

(3) f^^etrCit dffiddt be permitted fbp_ co nsolidate

APVAHPAGES*  £1} Would stipe. filing space} example given of Where
450. cottes were- made 0/ a. 14-page memo which no®. Safest up

28 volumesof the100-0 file in petroit Office,
fSf It is believed adoption. Of this pari; of suggestion would 

reduce. present 36 drawers of 100. pldssifioat ion files- th Detroit Office: 
ta approximately. 9 drawers,

(3) Consolidation. would reduce necessary drawer space for , 
these /ties from 8Q to approximately 20 drawers,

PRESENT PROCEDURE; decent Detroit Inspection disclosed off ice follows 
practice of makingnumerousextra copies af channelis ing

memoranda where memorandum, contains a number of names on whom no file 
has been opened, These copies are filed in lOO-fl file for possible 
future use in event ease, is later opened on each person listed.. One 
instance noted where over 400 copies of one memo prepared but never 
used, Hew Tofk Office prepares Only ope extra copy piid indexes names U 
tn. whomfiles pot opened, Washington. Eield Office makes extpa copies 
for retention in 100^8 file only where appears warranted, and onig wh^re^ 

Tolson —------------
Boardman 
Nichols_______ —
Belmont--------------
Harbo — 
Mohr _____ ________
Parsons ---------
Rosen____________
Tamm _____ -
Sizoo .,,.——. 
Wihterrowd---------
Tele. Room_____
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Executives Conference memo for Hr, Tolson 
Re Suggestion fSCd-SS

PRESENT PRQCEDURE'g- (Continued)

two or three names involved; otherwise, list of names is indexed from 
one copy.

Field is now permitted to consolidate Applicant, Selective 
Service and Criminal files when closed six months; also certain Other 
closed files (including three of Security type#) 96, 9’?#. 98%, 106#, 
108, 3.81 and 140 classifications*  Not permitted to consolidate: most 
security type files including: 100 classification files.

GRSERMATIOH&i fjispectaf jk. 0*  feagiip*  draining and: inspection- Diaisian*.  
concluded Detroit Off ice had in several instances prepared 

and retained unreasonable number of copies of channelizing memoranda. 
Inspector called this to attention of SAC and believes Detroit should 
be authorised to destroy excess unneOded copies*  

‘ i >
inspector league also favors permitting Detroit to consolidate 

the 100 giaSSifiaatian files obtained when Grand Rapids Office was dosed. 
PREVIOUS EXEOUlIVES COHERENCE. AdTIOUt * On l/d/S5f the Conference 4 

. unanimously- agreed that tie effort should :be made at that time 
to consolidate- Italian,German and Japanese files throughout the field, 
jSiis decision fallowed an experiment,in the HefoGrlodns Qffi.ee where the: 
SAG- found uniform, consolidation was not possible since Gommunist files 
were inierspepsed with the other 100 cidssification files and the large 
amount of manpower necessary to dd thd fob- was not justified*

- ' ’ ft " * »
■ ■ ■ ' - - 

HOlieidSiGHfr (If, Ihere appears tg be ng reason to retain numerous
Cdpi-eS'ibf the Same memorandum, in thcJD.etr&it file- where 

time- had shown nc need for the: extra Copies^ +he pro blem, seems to be 
pe cul iar to Petro it office, 1

fHf Since Petrott does nbt reopen any of the old. Grand Rapids 
files but instead*  where necessary, removes serials and opens a hew. 
Detroit file*  there appears to be no .objection to consolidation of 
the bld Grand Rapids l&G classification files*  „ "

Executives QOnference action earlier this yeaf deCidede 
after an extensive experiment that Consolidation of 100 ■classification 
files an German, Japanese and ftdlian subjects is not ptuctical at

:hdls__________

GdEEERER&E COEGIPERAllOHr
f-1 

r r’SC Rle, 

ral

wince rc wd 
Tele. R^ir 

HoMo na i _

’< Isq 
J< ardi 
A :L.

>41mi

dcjhr. 
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Present at the Executives G.onference December 19, 1955, 
^-Messrs, llichols,. Roardman, Parsons, Damm, Mohr*  Pe.ase,. McGuire.

R >om



Posen^ Belnoni, golloman and Mason. The Conference unanimously 
recommends that the Detroit Office be advised:

2. Ifo reason to maintain numerous aopies of the same 
memorandum in the Detroit 100-0 file when it- it, obvious those copied 
will not be needed.

■Si, Authority granted to Detroit t.& consolidate the old 
files of the former Grand Dapids Office now contained inclasstflec
tion 100 in Detroit. ~

3. Do not endeavor to consolidate the 100 classification, 
files on Germans<, Japanese and Italians inasmuch as Communist cases 
are numerically in^hrsperped tilth the Germany Japanese and.Italian 
Jilesf, such consolidation would leave numerous gaps because the 
Communist cases should hot be- consolidated, . - ' - - .

. ’ If agree^ the attached ms&orahdum to.'--Detroit. ■ '
• * incorporating above pietosj should, be sent*  . •
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The Executives Conference

\f/
' /feffM WXg^-^Tg^

&n Pecssber <5^ '195.5*  the; Executives tOnferehce consisting 
of Messrs*  To Ison9 Sichols9 Sollonan, Mason*  Rosenf. Boardman,. Hennrich, 
Mease*  Taws, Mohr, and Parsons considered the installation of voice 
radio equipment in Resident Agencies*

All field office, headquarters c ities hape voice radio; stations 
ta communicate with radio-equipped cars 'in the ^headquarters cities.*  As 
a result of consideration on ah individual basis, there have been a 

' number of situations: where radio equipment has been installed in Resident 
Agencies*  'These, installationsfall into, three categoriesi

■ l.? Where the ResidentAgency installation rebroudcasts-transr ' •
' missions #he ‘headquarters atty and*  therefore, provides

' ..«»■ eatsnsiqp of the radio system of the headquarters City
• into the Resident Agency city*  / \ ; ;

JfiteTSr installation provides local radio coiwuntoatiqn 
th# radio-equipped car^ frq^. the Sestdent Agency .and 

also, to the htddquarters atty andt therefore^ provides 
cownunication bettqe&n the Resident Agency and the headquarters 

; .. _ " .-pity*  : L ■'- • \ \ .

.3*  Where the radio installattqu provides local coverage only
' for cownuntcdtidn between, the Resident Agency and radio- 

equipped cars int he Resident Agencycity, $u!
- ; ’ -, • ’ • '

• $sc&use of the number of requests fthich; .hhbe been- Tpceioed- 
for add.ttt&naj;. inptaliatfons in the Resident Agencies^ the laboratory 
has studied this- prcble^ in prder to devise: a policy or guide for . 
aiiy futurs instdllations*.  Based on esperienob with- ssisting instdlia- 
tto.hs. and as -a resulii of cur study9 it' udd rAeoSuended. tp the. dahf erence 
that suct‘ tdstddTdti.anp ba pads only where there; $e#& 'at. least five 
automobiles operating tn the Resident Agency city unless soke extremely

. unusaal situation etisted9 Such -as. an Atonic Energy installation*  •
Tolson* ____ l-

.,Boardman__ :
Nichols •-,_ 
Belmont____

’Harbg___ _
Wohr____ __
Parsons _ 
Rosen______
Tamm___
Sizoo_____
Wintefrowd 
Tele. Room,_L_; 
Holloman.____ -
Gandy _■.
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PeceTuberG^ 1955ieHowda® J’gf' J6% ?5>1sq»

. - S7z<?r<? presently on hand equipment for Baking installations^ 
’<#• /our Pe:eddeut Agencie^ tjiSartfard and Aridgepptt^ GonneMM; T

? Toi’eM. Mos &n& Wiiningto^ j£fee can -be done in- the
I \iWBedid%» future a cost affront $50 Up: $L0&' each for ante tina.. and.. .
: GfjgQ^SWa^^*  $guipBent begone gpaildp2& Pts S ^pult 0/ canuerpipn
f * &/:headquarters staiicPs twthe hear fititirs iohich w'ill.perJ&H

' thres'addMonai-irptailatioup in fdc^Wpille and'’^arp^ Ploridizf M. ' ; ■
| in ifeitons Ohi&j. sl^o at t each^. re^afnins • \

four itentdenif Agencies, whidh under tfip aboue^stated rule ■are \
|. BtcfaQ^ ArtsoM ^o.Mend^ Wdfe teScwdf Cp2,U»hnsi' Mds^nd $yrdc$£&j
I. M© 'Z&rfa LabQrdtffry ^ropfftee M :»a^ ify&se ins.taliatious' &k ~ •
L z. tiue, &j‘ 'M'l&X' Cf f unde td .putdfid^e M Meh . ‘
p - jvouid’ -0M5&-- appro'^Me^ tut-to; iwftp thesp intMlutione an ;.,. .
| ■ -egiiip^en^ nhSfuHdt ; ’ >
I • %he' Gouf^tehee agreed pr^poM pai ic'g- pf ■ .-
I- ‘pravddSng, 'tddSo cjauerage ''i^Se^ident £genei.e:3i only /iue\ - 'iv •’ •.
■'.-operMng; in M Agency citp- prMreisely ,-..;'.
■ unupuaji eisceptien \ *- “• ; ;

i;/3‘«*

f’ 3. ' •v’ ■• ' ■ - - H
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Mr. Edison 12/19/^9

The. Executives Conference

A

The Conference, attended by Messrs. Boardman,.Parsons,Tamm, 
MQhr, .Hdlloman, Belmonty MOGuire , .Mason ahd BdSen, considered the . . .
observation fromMr. Uichols that it was noted on Occasions- persons with 
whom he talked were surprized t.b learn, the Bureau would conduct investi
gation. tor develop data re explanations by Government employee which if 
true would prove employee innocent of charges, made, it has’ always been ’ i 
the. BuFeauis policy to comply with reasonable reguests for .additional 

stigahibh .in loyalty cases where- original. ihyesiigaMpns' Were, con*  
ducted by Bureau, Federal Personnel Manual contains instructions to. :
-effect Bureau will, conduct investigation to develop additional data con- T
slderoh essential by employing agency to proper disposition of a case, " 
However*.  in order to. insure- there, can. ph h.d misunderstanding of Bureau - 
policy in this respect it might: be Well to send mehorandtml to the. Depart-. 
ment setting. for thBureaupolicy in simple language. The Department in/ 
turn may publicize nr bring to -each department. .and, agency bend’s attention , 
the. Bureau’s policy in this respect. The advantages and disadvantages 
to, the jpubiication'of this, policy arc as follows:. .

• Although, publicly stating the Bureau’s position again,at thiu
time might focus attention on the •.availability of supplemental invest!*  
gat ions and thereby cause employees and their attorneys to. seek, at times 
unreasonable- assistance in. supplemental investigations, our position for 
ths record should, remain crystal blear as the Bureau has always been

• willing develop data which has been furnished to ft by employees Which 
if true would establish their innocence. ’ ’7.. - 7/ \ - '7 ‘ J
.7.7' Itis-, the unanimous-recommendation, of the Conference that our 

position be made- known to the Attorney General, Rogers,-. Burger, Tompkins, 
.and Donegan.- . / 1 .. ' ..

■ jf approved?, there is attached hereto, a proposed .memorandum
^above-named persons. sty '

Harbo « - - . w ’ 1 '

. ^Saclosuare. ’
R'</Wyush„ cc: Mr*  Mason

Mttfl Q (1 M AJ
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Mr, Tolson DATE: 12/13/55

FROM Jg. D, Mason
Tolso.__

Boudnan 
< Nichols 

'/■Belmoct 

" Hubo _ 
< Mahr

SUBJECT:
if. Lolley

I

SUGGESTION #336-56 
Made by ASAC Clarence 
Seattle Office

SUGGEST TO IT: -Th£t_a/Lo „ a
^u^ Ifis duties would include: (1) pre-"' 

paring (^a^rg^otev^vr^m^^-developments and keeping a log, a 
function now handled by the Administrative Officer; ($) preparing 

runrftng memoranda, now a function of the Reporting Officer; (3) 
maintaining a chronological log, now assigned to Reporting Officer; 
(4) preparing daily teletypes to the Bureau, now assigned to the 
Reporting Officer; (s) maintaining a log of available equipment and 
supplies, now assigned to the Equipment Supervisor; (6) maintaining 
surveillance logs; (?) maintaining any other log deemed necessary.

Vinterrovd . 
Tele. Room 
Holloena _

— A -

ft >’•

PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF PERSONNEL: Provisions have been made for the &Q 
establishment of (1) Officer in Charge; (3) Administrative

Officer or No, 1 Man;(3) Reporting Officer or. No, 3 Man; (4) The
Personnel 6fficer;(5) Night Supervisor; (6) Equipment Supervisor, cc3 
fpJS^Sound Expert, c

ADVANTAGES STATED: Up Having a Log Officer prepare daily notes of ali*̂
* X major developments and keep a log would free the Administrates ! 

Officer for greater attention to supervision and obviate the necessity! 
for delegation of his duty when Administrative Officer is acting inf w 
absence!of Officer in Charge,

By relieving Reporting Officer of the duties of preparing 
running memoranda, maintaining chronological log and sending daily c 
teletype to Bureau, he could devote more attention to clerical functions? ;

OBSERVA'TIQNS: SAC Auerbach^ Seattle,//eels wet thje-.ri-Ss an excellent
^suggestion. 'J ‘ ' 7 / /

^.distant Director R^^^So^endm^aEravorablii. stating that 
the Ad^jnistrative Officer by preparing daily notes and Keeping a log
is aware of all developments in the ease and can keep abreast of the 1 
situation. The same reason would apply to the Reporting Officer who, bp J 
maintaining the running memoranda, the. chronological log and preparing th& 
daily teletype is thoroughly fpmjliarlolth the case. The Equipment r 
Officer has the responsibility!fof a lag of available equipment. This ! 
should be continued as all informa’t-&^ii (yqnci>’rning equipment and supplied |

<betthtaftfied by one man. The >u. be mainidined

(Recommendation bn- •_ J{

r. ■,

C



S» D- Mason memo Ifr. Tolson
i

12/12/55

4&P/MDJJ& EDMtjlbtf 12/15/55

Present at >the Executives Conference Wednesday, December 14, were 
Messrs, Mohr, Tamm, Conrad, Mease, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, Holloman 
Nichols and Mason, The Conference unanimously recommends that the 
duties of thevnajor case squad remain as currently outlined: that a 
1°9 officer not be established.



The Director IB/Bb/SS

She Executives Conference

RBI. MdTXMN mSUBE

Present at the Executives Conference, December 
39, 1955j were Messrs, Nichols, Boardman, Mohr, Par sens, 
Trotter, Nease, Sizoo, Rosen, Holloman and Mason?

The propositions Mason suggested that we can help improve, 
morale^ tie families of Special Agents, mare 

closely to the Bureau and. thus bind the Agents themselves more' 
Closely to the FBI through making available for showing at

x 3:00 p*.m.?,  Saturday, January 14, 2056, in Classroom Justice
■ x. Building, one of the fullrle.ngth feature motion pictures:.

.Concerning FBI work*  Ne have three feature picture? available*
\ Propose that attendance, be restricted to- immediate relatives
\ 'of Agents at the seat of Government and in Washington Field 

fpcfuding children, wives, parents and the Agents*  Nd charges . 
.outsiders hot invited*  Permit Agents to make advance reserva*

" tiohs with Inspector Ge.artyf:s. offices approximately 11$ people , ‘ 
can be Conveniently accommodated at each showing^ if the response 
necessitates, additional showings will be scheduled for f 
January: 14 With perhaps a showing in- the morping'and. anothepin 
late afternoon*  Rndeavar io attain without cost d-car to.on to 
precede the feature picture, stigh cartoon, to be obtained through- 
Mpa: Michals or through guanticv? Administrative Division caji 
provide Projectionist*

The proposal is a take-off on the. Bureau fs program 
cf about 15 years ago when we ran night tours for the'relatives 
of FBI employees, and these tours were wonderfully well received*  ।

• ■ EXEGMTIVES BONFEREN&E CBNSIDjERATIONt The minority, Mr*  Nichol^ 
felt that there Was no 

need to have a moti on picture showing as proposedno requests 
have been, received; the. tours held years ago were during a 
war-time period when there were thousands of new employees on 

Tolson____duty tn Washington*.  Mr*.  Miohols felt that the tour, approved
Boardman . by the ptrectbr, for FBI employees and their relatives to visit 
Be^nt'~^dantiCO 

Harbo _ _ _ _ -
Mohr_____________
Parsons 
Rosen _ -___ _C C maT*  •
Tamm-----------------
Sizoo___ t_______
Winterrowd . j*'"*'
Tele. Room <----------------SUVS

Holloman _,.. . *r\  3/ - A
Gandy  EBKsgsr

on a Saturday during the. spring would suffice*
J2-1$$

Mason
Nease UEfiOKDED-48

WEXfO^



The TMforitjb Jfessrs. -Boardnanj Ifohr*  Parsons, Trotter, 
Jfease, iS.isoo.,, hosenHolloman and ifaaon■, favorthe proposal. of 
showing ifte $oMe/ r^cawend that thefilm be Ah'gtohl.dhd^oint 
Out that some of our feature pictures were made''ybdrsdigo 
when children. of Agents were too. small to see orgst'qpythjng 
out of the pictures, and consequentlyf have never seen the'mf 
Majority believes that, in addition to showingths picture 
January 14 at 2t00 p..xu (Saturday) with additional showings 
same date if necessary, there should be a report to the. 
Director as to thesucceos of this venture with possible 
future consideration to the. use. of the Departmental Auditorium 
on a. subsequent dhte toith a same type of arrangement ftfr all 
nonrAge.nt employees at the Seat of government, Washington 
•Field and thetr relatives, ^otoje.ver:^ no commitment as to this 
possible future action should now be ma de *.  •

If the Director agrees with the majority-view*  the 
attached memorandum should pe issued to all ffureau Officials 
and ■Supetvi.s'Qrs advising, of the proposed Showing of the

* feature **Street. With ^o- pdmev on faturdap, January 114.at 
B^OO p*m..  and Suggesting that resprvatiaht be made with the 
offiee of Inspector jearty*  Training .seciibhji. Washington 
Field Agents will be separately Notified,-.

> . ' ‘ Bespectfullib . -
’'f. jFor the Gonferene.e. \ ■_ .

Clyde Tolson



Mr,. Tolson 12/29/55

Executives Conference

LIEUTENANT STEWART PRESTON TRAIL
CANAL ZONE POLICE *UEATTmrATrAEAPW  APPLICANT

Present at the Executives Conference on Be center 29*  
1955j. were Messrs, Nichols*  Boardman*  Mohr*  Parsons*  Trotter*  
Nease*  Sizoo*.  Rosen*  Holloman, and Mason, The Conference, 
considered whether to recommend that Lt*  Stewart Preston Trail*.  
Canal Zone Police*  be accepted for the 57th Session of the FBI 
National Academy commencing March 19*  1956,.

REASONS UNI TRAIL . SHOULD BE ACCEPTED t.

2, Canal Zone- Police is a civilian police agency 
under the jurisdiction, of the Canal Zone Commission  an arm 
of the U  S. Government

*
* *

2, The one graduate on duty with Canal Zone Police 
is a Sergeant in charge of trainings Chief Wants to send: a 
higher ranking man to the Academy, Applicant Trail is a 
Lieutenant, - ■  •*

3, We no longer have, a liaison Agent assigned to the 
■Canal Zone; although we have little work in the Canal Zone  
presumably necessary investigations will be handled on. d road  
trip- basis out of the Miami Office as in the past and.a 
second National Academy graduate might be helpful

*
**

4, U  S  Attorney .Rowland K. Hazard of the Canal 
Zone personally recommends Trail as one of the most reliable 
men in the Canal Zone; personally visited Inspector I,, 8  Rogers 
on December 26 to endorse Trail's application.

* *

*

REASONS W TRAIL SHOULD NOT BE' AGGEPTEDsNOWrTUI-1 r - _ni . T-11 ; ..T. r. ,l.u..r»..Tir »■! J T ir- n *

Tolson_____
Boardman__
Uichols  
Belmont 
Harbo-
Mohr ______
Parsons___ ■_
Rosen______
Tamm_______
Sizoo_______
Winterrowd - 
Tele1. Room..

1*  Only about 30 applicants can be accommodated at 
each. National Acad&my Session; only two sessions per year; 
we have about 600 applications pending from officers in the 
~Vnited States*

2, Desirable to give preference in filling vacancies

MDEXED-75 // W' M-ofMr* Mason 
Mr-i^/Nease

^WED-25
u

cc **



to Officers representing those departments in the. United. States 
who can be of even greater help W® EBf in its daily work 
when compared with the purely speculative assistance which 
can be rendered by Canal Done officers*  ,

*
EXECUTIVES COPFEREMlE. EECQlPWEATlOiiSt

The Conference unanimously recommends?

' 2. Give preference tp. filling. Vacancies to officer^
in the United States*  *

.2^ Defer ■consideration, of application Of ft*  Trail, 
until there ip a greater Justification for a ccepting him.



The Director 12/16/55

The Executives Conference

EASHS TRATEIEG

fW-CTlCAL &65RSE
waMfehya

Present at the Executives Conference 12/14/55 
were 1/essrs*  Ta$m& Gonrad# Eeases. 2elmontf Eba'rdman^ So&.en, 
EoliOmanj llichols and Easbn*

Backgrounds At. in-service training at guanticoa: agents fire 
exactly the same machine gun course fired in 

the. field, facilities at Quantico make possible additional 
training gf a practical tppe which rnhould be highly bertefipial. 
to agents in the field, SAG Sloan and the Quantico firearms 
staff recommend that the machine gun course fire during

\ln-Service at Quantico (not in the field.) be. revised to 
\constitut.e a practical machine gun course' involving prone# 
sitting and shooting from barricade positions.

The current machine gun course involves .shooting 
from hip level and frott left. and. right shoulders and shooting 
from a. kneeling positiohf no barricades,

; j The proposed course, is as followst

6Q yards 
50 yards

2 prone
2 sitting
2 prone
2 left hand barricades
2 right hand barricades
2 kneeling
2 left hand barricades: 
'2 right hand barricades

. 4 hip level ,/*  s';

25 ^g-Ms

15 yards ____
//vnrv ' maJ- so ~ 7 " ’l' ' ■'
'NDEXeeu/k RECORDED-75

Experience wittir the Proposed Courset The proposed course mas 
.................. W ^fi&avgp years ago during

-the special schools on 'kidnapping and. many favorable comments 
were received*  The firear^^/stdff^drres. not~ESTi.eve that it 
Is possible to provide ffifeqilate training for future use tn. 
shooting around barricades unless barricades are used, in 
trainings undesirable for an agent to imagine that he is 
-shooting around a barricade which is nonexistent*  TSE TRAINING

IBpORKATION CONTAINED [\ 
SSIEJ®

Tolson__
Boardman 
Nichols _ 
Belmont _ 
Harbo _ __
JMohr_____
Parsons _ 
Rosen ___
Tamm____
Sizoo____ .
Winterrowd_____ ■ - - ~
Tele. Room CC HO SOU.
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Memo. to The Director

&ND IHSBWTIDM CTJT^W WO M MST BBQPlM TO PBQPQSE ‘ 
A PlRBARHS COURSE URICR HIGHT JEOPARDIZE SAFETY; the Training 
and inspection. Division endorses the proposed course; recommends 
that the SO shots be fired within a space of 3 minutes; regards 
thfs as apple time based upon actual tests: and experience.;
loi.ll insist that the safety look on the machine gun be placed 
in ^safe” position after each 8 shots so there will be he * 1 * * * V 
chance for accident while'an agent $& moving from one location 
or position to another*  ’

'The minority of the conference* Messrs, tledSefand, 
{Mason? recommend that the proposed course be adopted in* 
preference .to the present course because it combines, practice 
in. f prone■ and sitting pasitton, not now. offered by .the 
present course; proposes: that actual.Uartpcades be used, :‘‘ 

' :'farthe protection of the. shooter; we.fir.er d similar bourse. . ’ 
ioith the revdlveri ng gdditibndl ehots are pOiitOmpiated and-f „ 1 
therefore* cost is- not involpedf nd additional. In-Service. time 
will be needed* ' A ’’ •'

• ■ . ■ flip mafority of the Qpnference was opposed t'o the
.f cpgpobed practical machine gun course dnd. Hre maforitU' consisted 

■' ipf Messrs* Tamm* donrad^ Beimodt* Boardman?:Rosen* pichols. Zv&wry-^
I uhd.'jSclioman*. The. majority, felt- that there, would be too much \ ••* 

popper ih firing this cpursep that-agents would be.waving 
' pabhine guns around tn- the air while moving from one .position 

op location to another^- undesirable, to. have i? time limit
. of 8 minutes f or such a bourse..because it may cause agents 

to run, with the machine gpns^ ‘just as many benefits can be
. Obtained from, shooting the weapon from the left and right 

shoulders without actually using barricades’* ,.

I Based upon, the: Dir de tor is withes* appropriate- -action
\wtll. be tahen*. >

Respectfully* • 
par the Conference

kJ \r
Clyde Tolson

V ,



SBv Tolson pec*  31*  2955.

T&e Sarec'zr&ives Conference

On Becember 21 the'Ezeoutives ConfeTence with \ 
jfess?S4. sS&ardsaRj Parsons*  Sodse*.  Mohf*>  Ifo-eon*  Ballpmah*  

■#£e^£S'>- 3ei:BiaR^, Boson and £• being present considered .
a report submitted. by Hr*  Quinn Sammconaepqihg the possi
bility vf^rouv h&o^ital^sa^i-oji-'and^urpia^L benefits far 

■ clerical ‘employee^,' t.
‘ » s - ’ ’r

The Gonference was advised that contact has been, 
had over the last three weeks with the Prudential Life Tn- 
surangb Company on the .possibility ofincluding the-■cleTi&af ■■ 

-, employees :&f the Supeay in '^he Special Agents Atutual Benefit ,;. 
. Asso'Plati.On^ Prudential has no® proposed a policyfor all “

Bureau•.. employeps*  . fftb poli&y- would: be the saag as the - 
present SA&BA fSpecial Ageptn &$fadl Benefit .Association^ 
policy .except that the payment for the hospital room would 
be based ypod th& hospital*  § charge for a seaimpritd^e room 
instead of the pgp dap presently paid b& S£$8&*  This 
i:s ari increased beneftt fpt' the &eitbers of the fs.&Ocidtidn.^ 
the other dtff erepc.e betteep the-cietieaXpoli&y and the 
i&yents^. policy would, '^e that thedlerlaal e^platdep wodld 
tope $lfG0& life'iutiitanoe^ thp tgents parry ^S^Cbp life, tn^ 
sutpn&e*.  0ie present pay^Onts, far the Agents are, $6*00 fbr 
a single Agpntj,:.far a i&qpfied Agent*  payments for ' ' '.: 
glertpal employees' Would be for a single person*

for a carried persth.r: • ‘compares tith. &roup ,. ?
BLaspitdii^ation, paymeats it l^tshipgicn of clerical employee^, 
in that sinple persons pay Group yaspitalteatipp ^3*f0* .' ,.
Wdrti.el perbbdd pay ' • ■

Tolson__
Boardman 
Nichols _ 
Belmont- 
Harbo___
Mohr_____
Parsons - 
Rosen___
Tamm _^_ 
Sizoo____

fhe rate .obviously is higher for this coverage
* than the present Grpup BOspitalisation raiesv ppihsyer*  it
. noted that Group ■ffospitdiinatipn deep1 have what is, known 

W'e a preferred pppi-cy- aiid. that Of the Bureau plerigdi
—employees having Groyp pobpif dHsaiign voted ih fovgr of 
~~'bakina tHe preferred policy^ but Group BospitaZisabioTi would 
—not permit, the Bitteau. employees to have the preferred policy 

because SQffwere not willing to take it*--  GAyBAls. -rate'dam-
—pared to the preferred Group Pospiialisaiion; policy is
-fairly _ Li - ed ''

?SowofE-2 - xason
Hollorran_ _1 ^10030
Ga^~rf- jam: a. ■ irntt' a

all inporhatioh contain

«



Jleftpraudun .jtr*

as compared to G-rdup Hospitalisation
| benefits/accruing to the clerical eKplvyees
I joining SAitet Mould be as /$42a®s*  raasi and board rate 
and tM surgical rate paid by iaife policies are comparable. 
However# HAltBA would offer several additional factors in
tis coverage# major medical expenses tp to $10#Odtij
Group Aaspiidlfsatton has none,: This Is the taste type 'Of

, ■. insurance the Agents now. hand- £AS3& would provide for
• life inswrahcef^there .it no life ihsuronoe in Group . 

Hn-Spitalisatton- ** $2# 500 polio: tnbdranc'e# there is %& tuch. 
provision ip. Group Hospitalisation diagnostic and
Artay Aid^inatte^d outside bf a htspitdl which is net covered 
by Group ypspiiali-edbidn and# in addition^ there are no ex.^ 
elusions under SAHBAfs coverage, Group Hospitalization. has 

_n-uwerous ewclwStvdei,- such as# iseaiai^ 'tubetcitlosis# pre~
existing dbhditichsi J& cider words# for slightly increased

.• Iprtzsiwas the clerical employees, would be given much were
| lib era! benef its*  . She difference in the cast- betw&eti 
cl&vieai e&plcgses; and ths: Agents is based strictly tn 
th.e (wbuhf of l$f& tnshtapw^ " '

.. -' prvAenttbl $tf£ Insurance Company has indicated ■ 
that they would like- d'Piihiinu^ of 3f($Q' cleribnl ei^plpyees ~ 
in brdbt .for tbeiti to- write the contract*  $f course# if 
there was a fdoorable response f thihh they would tjahe less 
than ip start ©iM*  . •" - • . .

*■ ! « ' - ,f i .

It should beWted that in'&ASM now because bf.
.. favorable ■ewperienae wp p-ehtiv^dipidendS’ frbw the prudential 

’■ life~ lusuranne Contpcmg which hWe enabled us. tn. buy additional
. ■ insbrance*  At tbe present -tine we pup j&dte tnsurnnee
- than f & neilected' in preniuns*  fhin iAfuid for by the divi^

. dend# me dividend nis^ ,enabieA £&$£■ in operate its vff&.£*  
There wt.ll be ng additional subsidination necessary-fgp- the.

- - inelusien. &f the aletii&^ fltere will be n plightly additional - 
' Office expense whichi will be cpfopbhsaied fsr by the dividends 
■ received*  . * ' •

■fb,s iwegiitives yonfetenee- unanimously- reev^ends 
' that'the bureau nake this group, hospitalteniion insurance ■-

, ’ Anatldble to the clerical employees# -ft is felt that it 
'would, result tn waieriui benefit id all enplbye.es of the du^ 
r&au9 will va^e available, unif orm coverage anywhere in the 
ceuntry; and will benefit bpih the clerical, enpldgees and the 
Agents' who ate npw -iwsnbers ef ..

If ypU approve# arrangenents will be wade to present 
. this, insurance pldd to all employees of the bureau# *



The Director 12/16/55

The. Executives Conference

Present at the Executives Conference 12/14/55 
were MessrsMohr? Conrad? Mease? Belmont*  Boardman?. 
Posen? Holloman? Michols and MaSpu*,

Proposal; SAC Sloan and the Quantico fireartls staff desire 
authority to revise the double, action revolver 

course So that an agent is facing either 45 degrees to the 
left or 45 degrees- to. the right of the target and must turn 
to face the target before drawing, his. gun and firing from 
the hip.

At present during In-Service training double 
action revolver shooting involves 30 shots- fired with right 
arid, left hands at 7 yards; 10 shots from the shoulder shooting 
with the right hand at 15 yards; 10 shots fired with the right 
hand from a kneeling position, at .25 yards,. This is a good 
course; it is practical; however? there is no guarantee that 
when an agent ih the field, must draw his gun he will always 
be directly facing his adversary at the instant he makes up 
his mind to commence reaching for his gun, Paving the agent 
face 45 degrees to the left or right and then pivot so that 
he. faces the target and then draw, his gun .seems to. provide 
training of even more practical nature.

?

Experience with, the course; This course was. considered by 
' ' - Executives Conf erence dh. September?

1952? having been at that-time recommended by SAC Sloan and 
endorsed by Messrs, Slavin and Tracy? The remaining members 
of the Conference (Tolson? Harbo? Mohr? Belmont? Dadd?. Michols? v
Gearty and Clegg) were opposed to this proposed course: feeling. j
that an element of danger might be involved because When an
agent is facing 45 degrees away from the. target he is then

™sr°“-—enly an additional 45 degrees from agent's to his left or right 
w;Xuan whereas under the present course he is a full 90 degrees from
Bejmom ——pointing at his neighbor to the left or right*  ' . /
xiciroo ..... ■ . I ift * f/i
Mohr _

Parsons _MaSOTl / 
tZ Mr*  Mease/.
sizoo------------- EDM * ■ ”
Winterrowd,__
Tele. Room —pVz' 
Holloman .. -__
Gandy -—-

recorded^
cc Mr, Cearty 

SAC Sloan

1NDEXED-27



Memo to The rector

In the recent past Messrs. Mahr and Mason have* I
at Quantico* had experience in the exact course proposed I
by Sloan and believe it to be safe and practical* I

ccmsirematiom j , q
The minority* Messrs. Tamm*. Mollo-man and PichOls*. I

'pre opposed to the proposed course for the same reasons expressed 
f>y the Executives Conference majority in 19.5M feeling that 
safety would be jeopardised. . ;

The majority* Messrs* .Mohr* Conrad* Mease* Eelmont* 
l^oardyROin^ Rosen and Maspn* recommend the adoption of Sloan fs i
proposal that training be given at Quantico only for In-Service j 
'agerits involving double action, shooting at 7*  15 and'MS, ' 
yards bg having' agents first face 45 degrees away from the 
target to either thg left or 'tight (whichever direction 
i.S designated by the instructor) bn comaand pivot; their bodies 
to fa.c.p the. targetf thereafter draw their revolvers ftbin thedt 
^ipf thereafter shoot the- specified number of shots*  • ’ .->’1

■ ■ . . . ' - , .'.V
, .. Eased upon the Mitectot^s decision*  appropriate 

action will be tdhehii. • .

. ■ • ■; Respectfully*
Rbt the Conference

Clyde Tolson

- ’S. ~ -



^r*  Tolson 12-22-55

O , 
r T7S EXECHTIFEI C.OHFEREHCE

-a 1 mV ?rr * o c.

In line witfar my recent conversation with the Director 
wherein, we discUSsedrierrofs of form,and substance, I have gone into the ' 
stenographer's manual and the matter of scoring errors of form*.  The 
following specific instances reflect the necessity to allow good judgment 
and common sense prevail father than an arbitrary rule:

The Manual points out that a police patrolman should be 
addressed as "Mr,n -A letter was prepared in the Crime Statistical 
Section recently addressed to the policeman as "Patrolman Jones," This 

■ is in accordance with a- series of listed salutations which was. included , 
in the Manual on March 4*  19424 by'a memorandum prepared by ifr.. Hendon, * 
Certainly no harm could cpme from addressing a. police officer as .

\Patrolman, ft is not believed a letter should be rewritten and an. error 
isdored simply because the salutation "Dear patrolman Jones" is 'used*

Ap another illustration} th? Bureau's Manual points out that 
members of the House of Representatives should be addressed ds fMu dear 
Congressman*" Emily Post says that, the proper way to address a~~—~~ 
Congressman is "Pear Hri / ' »" It would not be an error then where \ 
the.'"Dear Mr*  :.>r.salutation was used father than "My dpar Congressman-*"

1 ne ngvmmade. a recent change in the^anual to provide that1-
City. Managers could be addressed., as. either Honorable or as Hrl * 
Certainly not all City Managers rate the designation of "HOriordblef 

. ds they pre appointed gust lihe a garbage collector, - / ■

4 letter was returned because Jahn Edgar Hoover^ Difector^ 
was typed oh blue letterhead*  Far years our policy has been ,ta ^VPS‘ 
the Directp'rrs name and title pn^bldch. letterhead but not on. blue,. 
This is a house rule -not Enopin oul&tde' Of the bureau and 1 do not 
believe an error should be phprged in. ease- iiRe this*- —>

The Crime Records Section recently sent an envelope addressed ■ 
tb. an individual in Ireland Utilising a fronted envelope, ft turns' out V 
the frank is net honored in Ireland, This Was scored as gn_errpr^ .

Tolson_______
Boardman___ *
Nichols _s____

BeimQie—~ Mr., Maspn 
S.^ZZZ ^dsg. 
Parsons > 

%Wa>*wi>  
sizoqf 

Winterrowd__
Tele.'■Room __ 
Holloman____  *
Gandy <•

' RECORDED"®5
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Memo far Mr. Tolson .front The Executives Conference 12-22-55

Common sense and good judgment it appears would, dictate that we should 
put a stamp an the envelope and thej- cent cost of the franked envelope 
is far less than, the- cost of retyping the letter.

Bn December Ttb. a, memorandum prepared in the Grime Records . 
Secttbn was addressed to Assistant Attorney G-eneral, S. A*  Andretta., 
This was charged as an error since the Manual suggests that, he be 
addressed as ltMr*  S,« Andretta,. AdTninisirative Assistant Attorney 
General*'  The. word ^Administrative0 left gut; of Etitle is hb serious, 
defect in a hbutine^infaTmatfve.memc^^^^^^^^^lcA*  -t

■ •«■•..■ ' * * ,, •. ff
.'There is-a further situatiOh which develops where good ■ f r 

judgTneut irnd common sense should be used., Ror example., a letter was. :
. addressed to the National Gomman.def of the Ameribdh Legion using the.
' salutahiou ^Honorablef,t The envelope used the term th addressing 

hi-rti.' This,.' of course, was wrorig^, however^ it is not felt that w.e ;are 
justified typing a new envelope, or ip. retyping, a letter of this nature , ' 

fir brdpr’ to redate -l^a^ • . ''■ * f‘

. ‘ the faregbihg:mdtters' 'ahd^r.oble'msffDpre presented tb the 
Executives Conference consisting of llessrs. Boafdmany fiedsaf .MQhr^ ,
Mason j. Belmonty. HbllomdAtard ftipholSi':f ft ^dS unanimously re commended 
we ad°pt the f ollo^itiig policy: ' \ 7 .

1 - . - 4 t ‘ «
' >' •• r ' ’ 5 ’ • . l’ 1- ,

• ’ fl) The Mdnudl petting forth the s^lptatioasibe .spepifieig
,' labeled that these are A'et forth as 'suggested salutations and., the 1 >... 
\''Reading Rbom will be instructed-to utilise ■cbtngn sense, .and. good 

. judgpient:,ta the^ehd that, letters- will not' be .returned as gtrofb, when
there is a bgttt faf the salutation or manne-piof uddreSsthg theutj. - •

' ■ Tftaigbpd judgment. unf cgqmpn. sense _bg ,8<$4a$ .5# 
•‘> fpvi.ewing.. offieials- and letters hot. &?. feiyped.pPitaly' because of a

:(&) * That common sense be used"in iji^ttmaesult-e-ta ahoutgoing 
letter contains an item not in-strict conformance with the housekeeping 
rules oTpractices of the Bureau, and.the letter be approved since the



Memo for Hr, Tolson front. The ^n/erence 12^22*55

past of redoing: the letter is not justified py the nature of the ■ 
inpeffeation9 particularly where the -minor inperfection would cause ’

-_.'•»«■ 'e^barrdssnipjt'tor reflection or the Bureau*  ,£t .ie^ of cdursej 
under&to'od thdt fat&sp&.iled words will hat be pdss&d*.  but that Setters

• ■ will hot: be 'required to be rewrtt n. when, the laord dbuld be hyphenated 
in i&ore'thdn p:ne nanner.

(4) lhat thstahees whe.r'eth there ip d, prefeteptial
■ - $nd the?1 rtanRef in ’&htph.-the.dormujiicatiqn:iP prepared, is not inherently 

rbrong^ .thdt the Beading ^bpn. send a natation to the interested 
iJiots.i.on far future guidance



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

TO

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-18-2011

FKOM

SUB

7. Boardman

E. on t \ji4- "v.

SOVIET TELLIGENCE ALBUM
SATELLITE - YUGOSLAV INTELLIGENCE ALBUM

PURPOSE

3

DATS:u, n ‘ , "7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^//*'

(SEE ADDENDUM DATED 12/19/55 
BY MR. BELMONT)

Mohr_____ _—
Parsons ---------
Rosen _________ _
Tamm  _______ .
Sizoo-------- -—■
Vinterrowd------
Tele. .Room

To consider advisability of further dissemina 
of Soviet Intelligence Album to (a) CIA and (

To establish policy re dissemination to other 
agencies, domestic and foreign, of inserts to 
prepared for Satellite - Yugoslav Intelligence Album

BACKGROUND

In 1945 the FBI initiated the Soviet Intelligence 
Album, a compilation of photographs, descriptive data and 
brief resumesof intelligence activity of Soviet intelligence 
personnel. This album has proven of immeasurable value in 
interrogations, surveillances, identification of unknown 
subjects, etc., and currently includes pertinent information 
concerning approximately 1300 Soviet espionage agents.

On 18-12-55, a Satellite-Yugoslav IptflligenceC \ 
Album, to 'include similar information concerning intelligence 
personnel of Satel^ipe countries and Yugoslavia, was approved 
by the Director

DISSEMINATION POLICY

On 3-5-48 the Executives Conference unanimously> 
recommended that distribution of the Soviet Intelligence Album 
be strictly limited to Bureau field offices:, observing that 
dissemination to Army, Navy, Air Force, CIA, 
would provoke inquiry concerning some of ^individuals in 
album who are subjects of pending cases.rSb )

I On Feb. 25, 1948, the Executive^ Cgnfgj^&ae^
unanimously recommended that, the Album be furnished to

J

JEnclosuTfes (2) 
TJ^ckle^s: Mr

/7 EMG:eb

Boardman 
Mr. Belmont

JAN 5 1956SENT 1)1 CTOR



Memorandum for Mr. Boardman
Si'

lit being pointed out that I I
have furnished a similar album and that due to extensive 
travel of intelligence' personnel and numerous names used 
in .various countries, such e xchange would enable display 
of photographs to Various informants, defectees, etc., for 
identification of Soviet agents and would therefore be 
desirable. They recommended that no action be taken art 

I •that time relative to dissemination to other domestic 
I'dgencies (CIA, G-2, ONIj^and Air Corps Intelligence). The 
t Director approved.
^REASONS FOR DISSEMINATING- TO CIA xjj

b 7 D

2

2.

The Soviet Intelligence Album is a good album, 
better thani t reflects
credit on the FBI.

It would enable exploitation of informants, 
sources and. defectees abroad not available to us, 
thus enabling further identification of communist 
intelligence personnel. Espionage is, by its 
very nature, international*

Very frankly, it is one of the best possible 
means of "making a record," placing CIA on notice 
forcing upon them the responsibility of advising 
us of entry or proposed, entry of Communist 
espionage personnel."

REASONS FOR DISSEMINATION TO

3.

1 \voluntarily forwarded to 
their album cont a ining similar information on 
Soviet offici dis in| | identified by

__Zl anP wiJ‘e as intelligence 
personnel*  (26)

2. | [have advised that upon completion
they will forward album of all Soviet officials 
(in Sweden, Russia, etc.) identified by |______
as intelligence agents (over 100) and have request- 

led in return ** any identifications of Soviet „ 
J2’nte22igence personnel which you may possess•

- 2 -



Memorandum for Mr. Boardman

3 It would enable even broader exploitation 
of informants*  sources and defectors not available 
to us. fSjcS

4 |gaue the Album and we are not so 
naive as to believe they would be above giving 
selected information to without
credit to EBI.

OBJECTIONS TO DISSEMINATION:

dissemination 
of current in
is pointed out

'-The principal objection is that such 
might provoke inquiry as to subjects 
vestigations 
that existing policy forbidssdissemination of in
serts concerning individuals\>identified solely on 

{.basis of I VinfQj'mqtion, Qhose (S^)
identified only thru implication in a current double 
agent operation, ’and in those instances in which 
submitting office believes dissemination inadvisable 
for a particular reasorfir^n

In this connection it

1

2. Extra copies of the complete Soviet Intelligence 
Album (10 volumes) are not available for dissemination. 
To reproduce would be expensive. However, new 
inserts are being received regularly arid old inserts 
are being constantly revised. One volume Of new 
and revised inserts (attached) is. now available 
for dissemination. The Satellite-Yugosldv Album 
is now being prepared..

Orf
1. That the^attached single volume of the Soviet 

Intelligence Album be disseminated to CIA. and 
that new inserts and revisions be forwarded as 

pj, \received (except thos.e restricted for dissemination 
4"^^ jtP Bureau offices), . f'** ’



Memorandum for Mr, Boardman

3, That only such inserts as are prepared on Soviet officials
(approximately 200) identi fied by ~| and

L be forwarded totbe

b 7 Dattached for appro

3, That the Satellite Album be disseminated in manner similar 
to t hat in which Soviet .Intelligence Album is distributed,!

a.

b;

To selected field offices having primary interest 
in Satellite matters,

I To Bureau Liaison representative in for
iinformation of l/\z}

b7D

To Le.gat, London, EnglandZ

O

d

To
Album be approved, /

e CIA, should such j^teseminati on of Soviet Intelligence

4J That the Yugoslav portion of Album be sent to our field 
11’ offices only

ADDENDUM - A, H, Belmont^LL - December 19, 1955

The Executives 1 Conference on December 19, cdnsi sting 
of Messrs, Boardman^ Nichols, Mason, Mohr, Parsons, Tamm, . 
Nolloman and Belmont, unanimously recommended that the Soviet 
Intelli gence Album be made available to CIA by providing the 
revised pages to, them and that the Satellite Intelligence Alb 
upon campleti on, be di stributed as indicated above,



Mr, Tolson

The Executives Conference

12/19/^-

b6
/ Sonierence, attended by ' .xcuum,

I»Iohr , Holloman^ Balmont, McGuire*  Mason and Rosen, considered the sug~ 
gestion of Mr ..I ~| Acting Assistant ConfinissionerJnspection ;,,
Internal Revenue Servibby Wshingtoh, B, Ui ,.. as£ing» that the -gureau give- 
considWation to having' the Inspection Service qf^^toriial^eyenue^Senvice 
make^feves'tigations.Of,.embez^^antsJrua^^^te^amoun‘&..।

. , pointed out that this would enable Internal Revenue Service 'to make. ■ 
Wmiadiate. inquiry’ ih ;ali eifoezzlemeni cases where first reports .indicate 
that the embezzlement will not be widespread or involve a large ramount. \g

■ -. . ’ - j
» Tvr-i-tf-m.Miwi »i-»o-ri.S* zb, Jrv«»u rnr¥i*.- iTvr«S*rn ATT w

Q

' The Bureau-when receiving allegations of embezzlement of >• 
Government fwds involving. small. ampunts.of Money promptly discus$0i ’ . x

, such >aiMgations with the U.S. Attorney in whose district the offense •- 
odours*  This discussion with. the U.S, Attorney.isifof the pwpose bf * y 
shewing his epinibn aS tb> whether he would 'consider Ofhninal pfosehution^ 
if .inydstigutibn, verifies- the. allegation or whether he is of ths opinion 
the; matter can more, properly be handled administratively by the Government 
agency concerned. If the • U .S, Attorney is of the opinion that the«..alle- v 
gation can better be handled a^inistratively by the agency involved,.

. . that agency iis immediately informed of the U.S. Attorney‘s opinion so • 
that appropriate, action, can be promptly taken, .' . ;

Under this procedure: there; is ho delay in enabling the 
Internal Revenue Service- to tahe> adouuiSWatiVe action in instances 
Whefe thefU-.’ S., Attorney is-bf the. opinion such- actionshould be takeh'i 

. hoWevpr^ it is- poi&teibut that cases of this type could he hapdled^even,’^ 
more- expeditiously if the Internal- Revenut Service would authorize its- 3 

poison office s: on a field level' tb refer these eases directly to ew field 
Suffices. This would eliminate; the time required to refer such cases to 
Beimohlnternal Revenue Service .'Headquarters in I'ashington, 
Mohr *
parsons—\ Xt is noted that in this case it involved an einbezzlemen.t. of
TaZn4^by an IRS collection officer^ F | Uyen though the ,amount
SlZOO _ . * ■■ rj?:;..—■

JteSte Mas<w 
, Holloman __ !£?., MCaSS
k'^-^oioswe ’ k \ .AR :ush ■

a:
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Memorandum to Mr.. Tolson
Collection Officer, Phil., Penn. 
Qrbezzlement of Gov’t Property

in this case is nominal if the Treasury department had. immediately 
referred this ..matter on a local field level, it could have been 
.immediately submitted bo- the #. S« Attorney and a decision reached, 
as to further handling either administratively or criminally,

1) The. Conference unanimously recommended that we. not accede 
to the; request- of internal Revenue that the Inspection Service of 
Internal Revenue wi.ll make investigations of embezzlement under the 
iamount. of $50. It is noted that up to date since February 1955 when 
the agreement became effective.,-. we have received but Treasury depart
ment matters involving all. types of violations (3^ cases- concerned 
Internai. Mevenue Service peisdunei^i' ife $rey therefore,; not being 
over burdened by referral. of work. from Internal .Revenue Service..

2) If we accede td- $his request to further restrict the 
■scope of our actlylty-,, ft is,but the first, of la series of requests which 
-can be expected which would further limit our activity. This would be 
er undesirable trend..

3) inasmuch as we. are not being over burdened and as we 
have no; experience which, would indicate' a need to further restrict our 
Jurisdiction', the Conference was wanimbwsly opposed to the suggestion 



collection Officer, Ph.il>, Penn.
Memorandum to. Hr, Tolson Mezzlemeni of Sov’t Property

M The' attached letter ta IBS is suggested wherein we 
advise that agency of the procedure followed by the Bureau and wherein 
we also suggest that IRS in an effort to expedite these matters on 
the part of their agency Consider haying those complaints referred th 

, -the FBI on .a field level.- If approved, this letter will he delivered 
tn IBS by the Bureau’s Liaison representative*

Copies of correspondence in-this, .matter are being made 
available to Assistant Attorneys General Olney and Rankin for their 
information. . /

Meison in .delivering this letter to IRS should inform that 
■ agency that if W hag' any partieulay problem with reference to any 
particular1 case., the Bureau will#. of bpurse;, be glad to receive the 

. fahia a' situation for- lie immediate -attention and e®islder.atiOn,. -



fan. 13, 1956.

The Sxecutives Conference— ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERE 
DAT

Ljjggm BBHBPlTABGogiATTbW

jOn January 11, SsecaMaes Conference with Messrs*Tolson,:  
Michals,,. Holloman, Mason, Hoseh,. Measej parsons, Mohrand Q.. Tamm Being 
present considered the final arrangements for making the Special Agents 
Mutual Benefit Association (SAMBA) available to all employees, of the ■ 
Hureau*  x ' •. . ,

» : * - , * # / ' - * ’ ■ -
The Conference ©as; acjufsea that the Prudential Hfe'lnsuranpe ; 

Company is in. the process of preparing a new booklet outlining the 
history Of SAMBA and the benefits aVUildble under the insurance policy. 
It is noted that the policy will bo the samef or all. employees with, the 
exceptidn that clerical employees will hate. $1,000'life insurance}

. AgehtS. will Continue tv edrry $5$Q($. The cost for; a sfngle clerical 
- employee is $4*00  g. month} married clerical employee $9.50: a month} 
. single -Agent $6*.OG  a month} married, Agent $11.50 a month, the difference 
'in cost being the difference in the amount of life insur&hbe carried,•

The.combination of the Special Agents and the clerical ewr 
'. ployees will result in some increased, henef its to the present members 

of SAMBA,, primarily in the amount allowed for the payment, of hospital 
|roo®. This will be changed from the present allowance of $10.00'a day 
W the c ost of eemi^prjuats ■accbmmadatiods which averages; approximately 

.a day in the: Washington ‘area*  ■ lh& new contract will also carry 
.the, right, to convert th ah individual poliby covering hospitalisation 
and surgical, upon resignation from the Bureau:. This hotpitalisatiow 
policy, premium, win be based upon the age of the individual at the - ■ 
time' Of either retirement Or resignation fron the finreaW and,, of 
course, will, carry; reduced: benefits. HOweyer, we have never had a 
conversion tight on the surgical and hospital benefits before

, 4^ de npted that prudential aspects to make this plan avails 
able to the iclericui employees on fahuary 53^ 19.56:^ and membership hfj 
will be open to all employees of the Bureau without evidence of in~lf' • 
Surability up to February 31} in other words,- 30 days*

Tolson ;
Boardman_______
.Nichols .-•
Belihoht. ; 
ifarbo - ___

Mohr _ ___________ .
Parsons
Rosea ’
Tamm _ __________
Sizoo _ _ ________
Winterrpwd_____
Tele. Room__ —
’Holloman._______
Gand/ -.------------

It is noted that droup Hospitalisation, Incorporated^ of the 
District of Columbia within- the past few months was. granted 
permission to .explain a new. Droup Hospitalisation policy to 
all employees of the Bureau. This was done by Group WospitaTiga^ 
tion rep^pehtdtives discussing, with Bureau employees in Bureau 

3 ^B*D-82  .

•0P/7S ill ' .. 1 JAN 13 W .



Memorandum for Jfrr. folson

space a prpppsgtf ne# policy available to employees of the Bureau, 
^o we very this policy was not uade 'available to Bureau employees £e- 
cause ap insufficient-number indicated a desire far the policy*

The Conference recoM»epds that this same privilege be 
accorded the SAMBA'representatives and representatives of the Pru
dential life insurance Company why toil! esplain -£Zte policy to Bureau 
employees at the Seat of Gaue'rnj&ent? fashiugibn: Field Office, .ZOs 
Angeles? Chicago? San Francisco, Betroit? Mew lark and fewarh where 
wehave our largestconcentration of clericalenployees, This, will . 
consist of outlining the history of SAMBA and explaining the terms 
Of the contract*  •

In the handling of Group hospitalisation at the Seat of 
, Government it Is noted that there ate it Bureau employees mha serve 

as Collectors far the 3,047 employees covered by Group Hospitalisa
tion,, .< - , . • . \ ... ‘

i _ , . •

"' ft is. recommended that these same 17 employees fyt permitted . 
to ^ahe thb .cplle&tidhs froK the clerical enpffgebs whd fofn SAMBA*

\ It-i'p further recfpx&euded that cdflectiohs•■ fron, the 'cfefrteai
employees be handled on a biweehlf pay period basis rather than. ■ 
monthly*  Ihis mill ttean that the single clerical enplhyee will pay 
^IttSS per pay day? the carried clerical employee $£•£$■per pay day

. far the insurance * it is feit that this mill nahe it easier far the- 
■ clerical enyiayee td pay .the preplans and., it-id ■further pointed aut.
that if the Government passes its proposed Government- e^pldpeet ; 
hospitalization insurancse plany and it appears probable that such d - 
plan will passj. payrbll deductions wiil then be permitted and they 
will b.e on the basis df the pay periods fhe calleations to. be . 
handled, in the same manner as Group Hospitalisation will probably 
only have th- be made for a peribd bf f ive artir months becausd there 
are indications that by that time the Government till ha.vh ..a payroll 

t deductiau insurance'plan-*.  .SAMBA mill. Qualify- -under the Gwrntent' - 
plan*  - ■ ' ' ■' ................. .'. ■ ’

It is felt that this will be a very worthwhile insurance 
policy f&r-all Bureau empl&yeee -&hd if you approve the above arrange^ • -. ■ 
tents- will be put into effhct*  The new policy will become effective . 
February 21st if approximately 3,000 clerical employees indicate 
that they will take it, ' / x ’
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

EROM ;

SUBJECT:

TOLSON DATE: 12/19/55

& ...-ffVf L. Tolson

tlh'of XX's'“‘ WU*  VElwr svsr^, 0F ffh • «*»-
THE XEC rTIVES CONFLUENCE

Jarsona 
Rosen
Tamm__

BACKG.R OUNDt On 12/14/55 the Director instructed Hr. Tolson, 
"Please have a review made o’^^^.eseni .sijsfipjn.^

of de pe rmin inq delinquenc y of work in fie Id d tu is jTnsT^/w~~w'“

Sizoo_____________
Tintenowd _______
Tele. Room ,______
Holloman 
Gaody _____________

FINDINGS : Present Procedure to gauge. delinquency of 
invest i^ five Oases outlined as follows':

O-

Q 
HI

Case is assioned. .results . <
Agent supposed to dictate in time to have /typea within f, 

J45 days, after case opened.. . report due each 45 days until completed,^.
(3) Control measure exists, requiring zhab to greatest 

practicable degree, all investigat ive work in division be 
contained in 1 investigative reoort; reports hot tc be written 
ion negative or trivial data where only purpose of reoort is to 
\r emove case delinquency.

(4) During 45-da.y period, agent will conduct some 
investigative aork and. it will not be' recorded in .file until 
report is typed; the only way to .find out how much investigation 
has been, conducted, prior to typing of re ort, is to as k agent.

(5) Ifi agent has conducted partial investigation, results 
of which should be immediately made available t° Bureau or 
other offices, without waiting for report, the air-tel; teletype 
or memorandum, reporting same may be costed so the case will 
not  become delinquent for an additional 45 days; .same process 
•for leads. sS/b out for other offices.
*

. (6x\Th^45-day rule, requiring a report .or other 
i co mmun id£k iohffioq ing out of office in lieu of a report, was 

established a\^b5 days many years ago to recuire frequent 
reportingG&nd c^pntinuous investigative attention. Thus, a 

'\l60-day period ufyuld make for more ipfrequehf reporting; 30-day 
f hjeribd woul^kmuSb.iply. paper work without corresponding /
“^invest iaatiqi achievement. "

Arf investigative report, or b^her cwaimuni.caf.ion / 
'—going out of the office in lie.ut of d.r^Qrtgwtll remove the. 

delinquenc y.
(^) d.o we kaow what investigative dprk is done

2 
3 
c
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1' -iiorandum to }>!r. Tolsoy.

(9) An examination of 10 cases reverted delinquent 
'lovemher 3) in Washington Field Office /no renort or communication 
in lieu of report in 43 days) re fleeted through, interviews with 
agents and file reviews:

(a) 7 casts had received investioati ve attention
during November; however, a renort or communication in lieu 0 ? 
revert had not been sent out of office until after December 1, 1955.

(b) the remaining 3 Cases had not received, investigative 
attention as in each .case Washington Field Office was awaiting 
action by other offices. \’o investigation was necessary in 
Washington Field Office during this period.

(10) The vresent delinquency system is considered fair, 
understandable, best suited to Bureau needs and deservino of 
no change at this time, according to SACs Laug ilin of 
'ashington Field Office, Foster of Newark and ASAC Simon 0 New York. 
Messrs. Boardman, Belmont, Rosen, Nason, Inspectors B. C. Brown 
and L. 0. Teague concur ur,th t .is view.

EVAL "ATI ON: No change in present system of recording and 
reverting delinquency.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE 1 ONSIDE. ATI ON: EDM:gsr

Present at 'the Executives Conference, December lu, 1955, 
were Messrs. Nichols, Boardman, Parsons., Tamm, Mohr, Nease, 
McGuire, Rosen, Belmont, Holloman and Mason. Conference felt 
that the present system of reporting the administrative 
delinquency of investigative cases should be continued. It was 
felt, however, that the field should be alerted to the fact that 
the Bureau, in major cases, should be kept fully advised of 
developments even during the period when the investigative 
results are purely negative. This will permit the Bureau to be 
aware of action taken and contemplated for future investigative 
action in those major cases. Conference unanimously reco amends 
that an SAC Letter be issued so advising the field. The 
attached SAC Letter is offered for approval.
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Mr*  Tolson IW/55

Th e_ Ex ecu tives Conference

WSWM snm applied tq field ’ 
ISVESTI&IEilt^ —ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN 

HEREIN J-^W^SIFIED .
> DATE^W.X^6X«

0n i2/l#/55> the Director instructed that u 
review’ be made of the present sy st cm pf determining the deling 
auenoy of worh in field divisions*  The t?secutives Conference bn 
l^f 19/55 recommended unantvicusly ‘that the present system of reporting 
the udministrative delinquency of field investigative matters should \ 
be continued without change in the applicable regulations hut in 
addition, the field should be alerted io keep the/2ureau fully ' •

■ cases even though, 'tnedgvel'opmenis ।
might be q^ Q Yiegnt1

The street or subsequently Observed, ^fhe. fecebt memorandum, 
of Executives Conference regurdfng t:deTtnguehcul statistics is 
grossly Inadequate * Our present systemr does hat give us a. true 
picture and is practically Useless*  tihdi T want- to have is the 
number Of .cases, upon which no sVb.staniial i^pvestigutive work has 
been performed for .stated period, That would show real delinquency..,. ’ 
As it is now d doten or mote .agents could be working on a case M 
dhd if np reports dt'e sybmiitdd withih: &5 days the case delinquent.J 

that daesn'^t make sense, E® .'. ' - /.' •■ * ■ ,’ '• . , J
OZ/S -pgg-wr SELTEgli^T CQETRbi ETEtEE ' ’ I

.

The yardstick in measuringfield investigative delinquent 
■ct.e's is to regard-as delinquent any case where investigative results 
have not been reported in writing after intervals of %*>  days*  The 
swe basic sgstim'h&S been in use far about 20 years'.. Although at 
times the interval. has been, adjusted ~ »- h5 dags has been 'standard. 

‘for Many years*  ■' / - * /J-[ '

—•:;i—;.:ji<;i.niiirn^ ' The present monhly administrative feport attempts to f
;^-e^iabl$sh a common denominator applicable to all offices; very 
^i^qriani if there 1$ to be a comparison between offices, The,: : \ 

ddMiuts.trative report measures iMtnyttetiis- inaliidf^
V

Mr. Mason
Mr. Mease '/j

?l



&f cases received „ volume closed, volume in each class of work, 
volume delinquent, days spent on surveillances, number of agents 
assignedThe present system is uniform; results 
easily calculable.

Present system is based on the premise that no matter how 
much investigative work has been done in a case' the real result comes 
only after an investigative report has been submitted, because 
only then can the investigative*  results be. Used by the field 
supervisor, y.. &, Attorney, 4M, OST/ 4-2, Bureau Supervisor, 
and other agencies- Statistical accoihplishmvnts such as convictions, 
recoveries, fugitives are calculated only after an investigative 
report has been submitted, There fore,. the investigative report 
has been made the key in computing delinquency.,,

To provide greater accuracy in measuring delinquency 
and still maintain ft eld uniformity, provision has been made to 
permit the removal ofdelinquency upon.submission ofairtel,’ 
teletype, or Other communication which actually contains investiga- 

, live results when' that dCOumeht serves in lieu, of a. formal 
investigative report, , , - ■• • ' ...

The office of origin is sometimes faced with a problem 
tn that no investigative worte can be conducted, and hence no 

. report can be written, because-,the case is awaiting court action, 
and under such Circumstances provision exists far an SACto 
designate such a case gs Pending-Inactive - - hence it does not 
become delinquent becdu:set only. Pending-Active cases accrue 
delinquencyi • > - ; ' -

There are situations, when a pendlng^active Case cannot, 
be worked in a given division until necessary information is 
furnished by some other office,.and necessarily, ibis matter is 
shown as delinquent at the end of 45 days because it is truly 

. delinquent*  * ■’

Pules prohibit dhe subntssi.on of Investigative reports 
' containing only negative or trivial; data where the sale purpose 

’ is to remove the'delinquency - - because to permit such reports 
would vastly multiply our overhead costs and paper work mechanisms, 
without tangible benefits, 

dh.e monthly administrative report delinquency 
findings): puts the Bureau On notice as to certain facts for 
managerial control purposes but does nd cgnstitdte the only . 
delinquency control. Other controls ar er-



2. Supervisory review of eases wiih scents each 
30 days (GOdays /or Resident Agents)- to make sure proper atten
tion of prompt and intelligent nature is given each case. (This 
brings to light investigative results not yet typed*.).

Field hnd Seat of Government Supervisory analyses 
Of the days on which investigation was conducted as shown at the 
ton of page one of each investigative report — - so gaps can be 
detected*  - (This analysis rela>te.s. to: typed results). • '

5. Tichler reviews by field supervisors of cases 
which'should not wait until the 30-dag file review, tn the 
presence of agent, (Typed results). A

h~» Examination of daily reports of Resident and ■ 
roadwork agents.; $3 Cards of Agents in Headquarters City -----
daily. (This relates to undictated, untyped results).

. .w ont AsmfsTRATfv®report hot: rot

'. . ' . ft does'not identify for the Seat Gfflaverhmewt those
cases where there has been substantial investigative work con
duced involving one br many agents but ho report has yet been 
submitted, ft appears this can be corrected within -the frame- 

\worh of our present system by requiring supplemental information 
i with ’eddh Monthly adminlsrtrali'O& report such act Identify each 
r case where, no- substantial investigative watfc has been, performed 

4 during th& h$-dtf^ delinquency period; explain why np action 
r take# and what SAC intends to do about that- .caseEeat: of:

IxoVerwn^^^^crvisQ^^n ^low up\ ' ' .
■ This inf^^^on can be obtained only through having 

each agent provide it at the end of each month* . ASACs at . 
Washington f’teldj,. Newarkt y-ew fork, state the work involved in 
collecting thege data is ngt worthwhile; they believe the present 
delinquency, system' to be fairi uniform^ best suited to FET needsi

• GONFE^ycE pEGoamfiAiim -

Present at Executives -Conference 12/27/5-5 were Kessrsi 
tlichols, Boardmanf. Kohvr Trotter, Parsons,-. Rease, Relmant^ ‘Rosen, 
and Mason. . Afh REGOtmEATfQRS ARE WumouS. .

X._ For a 30-day trial period require the field to 
furnish, in addition to data presently included tn the Monthly 
administrative report;- , 7.

Title (and Bureau file number if known) of each 



delinquent case in which there. has been 710'■substantial investiga
tive activity during the delinquency period; rsaspns why no 
investigation conducted; contemplatedfuture action.

2?t Data obtained to be routed io Seat of Government 
Supervisors for-file reviews. and follow-up action..

3. Re-emphasise to the field the necessity of keeping 
the Bureau advised in major cases *

'.,4f issue attached SAG letter if the three fCfegoang- 
recommendations are. approved. ' • . •

%e-eval'udte System gfttr SO^dgy• trial.
’X >X2”-

. .. j.
* • ( T1 » - ,

■ ■ «*■'  * iv*  VC .
' ‘ ■ A ** . frjr ■ ■>, « * • - J, • J

$p chance as to other contents of monthly administra^ \
'tive report or procedures regulating submission Of investigative 
reports.



Mr. Tolson 1/5/56

Mr. Mason

DAltrftMr -~-I 1 [ t
In view of public interg&t in Civil Bights matters 

and the likelihood of increasinNfiFBI involvement in Civil 
Rightsaffairs 3 partic.uldrly $noe' &4oui;Ay 
cpn^derv^tpTrnr^'tb what aspects of work in the Training and 
Inspection Division will be helpful to the Bureaus position*.

h..v

It is our belief that the more friends we have, among JM 
Southern law enforcement officers the better because there ifi
are: excellent chances we will n&ed. every friend we. can muster 
in the Southern states*  The more these officers understand 
our Jurisdiction*  objectives and problems*.  the better friends 
they will be*  The Civil Rights Schools and the. police 
training schools generally, will help draw police, officers 
closer to uS*  and the.se matters are being handled: separately*

An analysis of the last 4 classes of the FBI National 
Academy shows that of 319 graduates*  81 came from 11 Southern 
offices*  or about 25 per cent*  This is, pretty good coverage 
of the South in view of heavier populationinuthe North. add 
in California*  -There are af this time about 100 applications 
pending from SoutKeid-poltce officers to attend the fBI National 
Adudemy*  Not all could come immediately in, view of our rule that 
we do hot accept two men. from the same department in the same 
session and because of varying other circumstances which might 
involve local problems*  sickness*.  etc*  At any rate*  We are getting 
more applications constantly*

Tols.oa__________
Boardman_______
Nichols
Belmont
Harbo _________ '
Mohr________ _
Parsons...
Rosen___________
Tamm _u,______
Sizoo_________ __
Winterrowd_____
Tele, Room _ ___

We do not feel that the 2 National Academy Sessions per 
year should be increased to, 3,*  On the other hand*,  we do feel 
that it will be helpful to the Bureau in the future to. have more 
National Acddemy druduates among Southern police agencies and 
therefore' propose: that the. number of National Academy man per 

session be lifted from 80 to approximately 95. This, would 
involve~no^ addit ional expenses; no additional teachers; 
our facilities could accommodate the a dditianal 15 men
per session because we have had classes running slightly 
in excess of 100 a fem years ago*  Our thought is toin excess of 100 a fem years ago*

IHDEXF'-'1
Mr*.  Nichols' 
Mr*-  Boardman

46 JAN 18.1956
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present this to the Birector and secure authority to increase 
each Rational Academy session by about 15 men for the newt 3 or 
4 classes in order to accommodate mbre .Southern officers. Tikis 
Pould be very quietly handled without fanfare, publicity or 
questions arising. The 15 additional men would all be Southern 
officers.

REC OJ-RENBATIOK: • - - ’

tf.0r the next 3 or ^ National Academy Sessions, authority 
be granted to increase number in each,'session from approximately

30 id. approximately 95. ’ ■

EXECVTTVES CE RtfCORWRATTbPS; ^J^^Sr^l/9/56
^^^X^^tipes Conference., - hd^in^

attendance itfskS'^X.i\tfalsonr tfidhols,. 'WW’' ’ 
Rosen, Tamidf^tfd^ah-S; and Rasorn. ' The 
recommends enrollment of the tftftf Rational Acade^y ^^.
increased frR^"^p.. $o 95 per session for the next 3 or 4- 
specific: purf^se Ming,to add' 15 additional Southern 
per setfsionv^e^':-means of deue^oping additional friends 
enforcement -[in. ithe Isouth' in view of increasing aatipity 
Civil Rights^^Ml if approtiedj the 57th Session, eqmfyencipg 
Marcia 19, be increased tb 95 men,^,.



The Executives Conference, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, Boardman, Nichols, Belmopt, Mbhr, Parsons, . 
Tamms Holloman, Nease and Mason, on January 2$, 1956, 
again considered the guestion of whether copies of summary 
and investigative reports on Security Infix subjects should 
be filedl^i^ianticQ^ This question was unfavorably ''Sq 
considered by the Executives Conference’ in Augustand /k£X 
Septembers 195'4,. and Was again reconsidered because of 
the reduction in the Security index as a result of the 
Security Index Review project, 

s'

Present Extent. o^^ecentraiizabion.of;T!ssbntiaI Records 
Pealing'Wibi^edt?^

Gel c(
> complete set of the Security IndexAis maintained
^at^uanticojalong with, fingerprint records and handwriting 

specimens fn ceriain cases. In addition to the, two sets of 
'"Security Index cards maintained, in the headquarters city, 

each field office maintains at a Resident Agency a complete 
set of Security Index cards containing descriptions and, , 
in most cases, photographs. In addition to the above, zt^5f - 
is noted that copies of all security reports maintained E 
at the Seat of Government are also maintained in the • 
office of origin.

Tolson —_ 
Boardman - -
Nichols. 
Belmont 
Harbo__________ _
Mohr___ _________
Parsons ___ _____ -
Rosen _£________
Tamm .
Sizoo____________
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room.____
Holloman______ _
Gandy _ _________

The only advantage to the maintenance of a V / 
duplicate set of these repofts^t^iantia^is to have a vx’x 
set available in the event both the Seat of Government z^X 
and the field office are destroyed by enemy action. However, 
in the event this । .. ‘ ‘ ' ' ‘
office utilizing ther 
in the des ignated 

cc ~s Mr, Soar'd^. 
CC - Mr. Miso7tr 
cq 
cc 
cc 
cc - Mr. Rushing

TDRspjm
1956

- Mr, Nease
- Mb. Belmont •
-■ Mr. McArdle

occurs, pickups could be made/ by the field 
he^ejir}<^f^Security Index cards maintained 

/. /



Memorandum. for The Director

Feasibility o.f Filina Secorts Idt^ Quant ico^

■ Adequate space exists (at ^uantzc^)for the 
storage of these reports, HoweverP~4n addition to the 
administrative difficulties involved caused by constant - 
changes in the security index, the -initial cost is estimated 
to be for file cabinets plus ^-,7@0 cost. in pulling
the reports from-Duroau files*'  Maintenance cost thereafter . 

„ is estimated at$1,762 annuallyplus an. additional 
expenditure, of $d2f cost Of cabinets needed in. annual 
expansion, '

Fxeeutives. Conference Deco Emendation < . ■ ,

Messrs, Tolspn, Boardman, Deltwni, Mohr, parsons, 
1 Tamm*  Holloman, and iteaSe recommended that these reports not 
/ be sent Jto.^uantiao'Tg^fhey feel thatothers is sufficient 

safeguard, in duplicate reports, being ^intaihedin the offiaerj 
of origin and-a# the Heat of Government and, that, fmman 
operational, standpoint, Security Index cards no.vifdt^^ntii^fK. 
and. in. a Hesident Agency of each field office uould permit 
the nepestary action to safeguard the internal security of. 
the country in the event of an emergency, They further feel4 

. that any ecndition so eerious. that both. nashidgtbn'. ahd a 
field off ice are tombed out would, he of snch Seri<ius nature, 
that the need fOf these reports in' that particular city would 
be completeiysec.a.ndary*-  fn addition*  they felt that the f 
Cost and time, involved would hot be warfddied, . .

Hfchols and Hr, Hdson felt, that the Hureau ‘ .
should hats’ the proper tools to uprh with ’and that*...  if both 
theDureauand ’a. field Office are hcmbed Out, We' shouldhave 
reports to, present id hearing .boards-,, t.fhey felt thdt- the: 
cost involved is npt prohibitive recommended fh&t^aofion 
be tahen to place p duplicate set of these reports.fatfyiahticb^



Jfewraraizza for The Btrector

Th the event the director agrees. 
ixzforTty? «o effort i&iTIJ^e mete id fjif &&

Tespectfully, 
For the Conference



The Director February 6,
Ticklers: I4r*  Beimorit 195>6

£) , Mr, Boardman.
The Executives Conference laboratory iJivisiGh

W# iforstrom
^HlgESE lAlWAGEjCRAHIlKG

On February-} 6, 195? 6, the Executives Conference, consis
ting of Messrs. Tolson, Kiehols, Rosen, Belmont for Boardman,. Hennrich 
for Belmont.,, Mease * Parsons,- MascSt andTamm, considered the adv is ability 
of affording Chinese language training to. restricted number of Special 
Agents#
PROBLEM '

Recent disclosures by State department concerning •widespread 
traffic In fraudulent travel documents by Chinese seeking entry to U.S. 
highlights language- problem involved in .dealing;-with Chinese, less 
than, five per uedt- of 'Chinese seeking admission to ..country from. Hong 
Hong*  including: those who were previously residents- of -U.S..*  speak 
■lhgLish> Because of ignorance -of language,-. Chlnese immigrants assist 
We;stomi.satipna distrust and will not cooperate With Government- agencies 
and it- la difficult to develop sxiiMble'- idfprma.nt.&.br sources' in' 
Chinese communities in large part because of langaage barrier*  Those 
Winese entering' country fraudulently are also- subject tp coercion 
gougti blaekmail and extortion*  and. .ddbst-antfal. influx in fecent' year$ 

immigrants from Hpng Bhng might be nucleus for Chinese 'Communist' 
version in U*.S.,  particularly if Bed China admitted to W 'which 
ears, likely in 19>7*

PROPOSED, WWW ~ '
'bpnsiderhtidn has been given to enrolling M Agent dr Agents 

in h.6 wfeeks*_  bourse ih. Cantonese dialect given by Army Language School 
at Gourse would be without cost bo. Bureau*-  but-
laboratory feels that the jvalus. of-theMtraihing gxven is problematical 
^■d f eels that It edn^ -ddHse n -bourse more in keeping with n^eau*  s; " 
needs as- "■gfea^ majority^ of Chinese d^i^rants' from five- Smail districts 
"in_Kwan^ung '-^'dy^ep^, dnina,.' -and speak'variations of^ Cantonese diafeef. 
ftSbonatory uusigests- Id months *wbou.rbej in Cantonese for eight Special ' 

. • Agnntk at anbreximute co'bt ~bi i:^l»'UU9-,iih^udihg''ealary and trans- 
. portation expensed pi’ instructor and eight Special -Agents#

T wwtocs.
b^Z^ZZZ T Wrft>er^ pf "tW^SofeWnt^ ‘With the.' exception of ^oldonji 

the- opinion that the proposed training i$ Justified in that
:Harisubstantial potehblal. for subversion presented by .Communist China is of 
Mo^gugU-^i serious natur^gg^^|fcrrant advance preparation to meet, any 
Soszw. Sason ^<X)RQ®My j£J 7r7 W i^owatzon cfeltow mr r <*  feb



Memorandum tor Hip. Plrector

possible threat posed., and Chinese- language training is a- necessary 
* step in that- directloh.. Ilr. Tolson, however, felt that the 

proposed program, in view &£ its nature*  presented top wch a 
gamble as. Agents were, givdn. the training, might leave the service

, ax^th^r^ent^re training would be. lost to the -Bureau. .

In the eVent you agree*  the Laboratory Division, •will 
institute an 13 menthal' iOPttr&d of' jnstruttlpn: in the Cantonese 
dialect of the Chinese language for eight students,and the Domestic 

■ Intelligence Division will determine and, submit the Identities of • 
personnel to attend the course. .' .

■ . ’• Respectfully^
. ’ • ‘ ; ■ Dor the Conference



Mr, Tolson

TickleiHt Gilliland

■X -

2/?/56
O

The Bwecutives ..CorLterenOe^ 
^ims OJ^STATE BAP, ASSOCIATIONS 

MEETING WTTE’ATTQEHilT GENEEAET~~~^^

ALL INFOKMTION CONTAINSQ

Present at the Executives Conference 2/6/56 were 
Messrs, Tolson^ Tamm? Parsons? Eennrich, Belmont, Rosen and 
Mason,

The Conference was advised that according to. 
newspaper0^ Attorney General Brownell has invited Presidents 
of State Bar Associations to come to Washington at. an unspecified 
date next spring for a nesting to study ways of reducing the 
backlog of cases pending in. federal courts.

It is not dear fust how. the presidents of these bar 
associations will approach their problem of straightening out 
court problems, •

The question presented to the Conference was whether 
SACs should be instructed to review their files' on the Presidents 
of State Bar Associations and advise the Bureau of any presidents 
who might, be hostile or involved in controversial matterswith the 
field office, Conference Was informed that we: have no indication 
that the- PBI will have any contact with the Presidents of the 
State- Bar' Associations when they come to Washington and we do. 
not. know how. many will want, to see the Director, '' ’

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE .CONSIBERATlOlh

to. have the field, furnish data to the Bureau concerning the 
degree of cooperation (or lack thereof)^r^^t^d^^ the. past from 
Presidents of state Bar Association's,

If you agree?

Tolson__ ;-----------
Boardman. —;____
Nichols •-L-. 
Beimont,________
Harbo__________ r
Mohr _ ___________
Parsons 
Rosen___________
Tamm___________
Sizoo ,
Winterrowd--------

tele. Room j, WCSSe „
Gandy----------------- hr*  -Hgson.

no further action is necessarii.



2-6-56

Th.e Fwecutipes Conference

akt. iHFommos contained 
HEREIN U 
DA

Mr*  ft*  I»*  Edwards in a memorandum to' Mr*.  Mohr . 
fallowing the loss of an enclosure in the Springfield Office, 
recommended additional steps be taken to identify enclosures 

. accompanying communications*  .

Ift.e big problem is that an employee. receiving a document 
containing a notation that six. enclosures are attached sometimes 
cannot tell precisely what the enclosures are*  ft is net always^ 
clear whether two copies of ope enclosure actually should be counted 
as two enclosures or as one*  frequently the enclosures are 
described in the body of the communication but not always*  It is- 
pot always practicable to describe enclosures with sufficient 
identifying detail in the body of the Communication and under 
■such circumstances an additional means of control should be t 
established for the benef it of employees Who must account f or 
the proper 'enclosures’ being attached upon, receipt of a communication

. MXFGi&xfes GdMpsnfMGS- \ -

■.- ’ . Present at ttlS Executives Gbhf erenoe 2-2-5$ were Messrs*  . 
'Michels*  Bo ar dman,Belnont, 7/ohr,. Parsons, Posen, -$amm*-  Mease. and

Mason*  The Executives Gonference unanimously recommends}

1*  Continue the present rule of showing the nuwber of 
enclosures which accompany ep^tinicatione$ remind, employees to 
identify enclosures in the body of communications whenever 
practicable^ when enclosures are not identified in the body of, 
the pom^untcatian-- between bureau and field offices or between 
field offices themselves on Form 64 there ehoiild be a description ■ 
of each enclosure immediately after the enclosure notation*  bn 
such communications the enclosure notation is placed in the lower 
left margin ch page one*  If space permits*  data identifying the 
enclosures Should be placed thereto*  If more than two enclosures 
are to be identified or the descriptions are lengthy, there- should 

ti 0s additional designation at the end of the eompuhlaation headed 
f<2°i^^n&losures.# with appropriate identifying data*  '
=S 

Mohr - -----------------
Parsons- 
Rosen------- ;■
Tamm . >r.

'''tptTrtwd _ Mr*  M.eas.e-
© FEB 9 1956



't&e Conference nemo to Mr, Tolson 
Designation of Enclosures Which

JLaconpany Communications

2, Instructions already exist far the description 
of enclosures to appear on. the. yellow file copys if not placed, 
in the body Of letters to correspondents outside the Bureau*  
Conference recommends. these instructions be extended to cover 
correspondence over the Director's signature to Bureau employees*

3+ Regulations requiring the checking of incoming 
documents and enclosures are hawsufficient and should be continued 
'without change*  ’ .

,4? If the above, recommendations are approved*  this 
do cuinent-should be- returned to the Training and Inspection Division 
in order that appropriate revisions can bp prepared by the Manuals' 
Desk for iuclusiop inf ‘

• ' x ' «• , ,, t
; •' Manual of Rpleaahd: Regulations < 

b*  Manual for field Stenographers .
. ' c*  Manila! for Seat of Government Stenographers



Mgw TOLSOff 2/6/56

^PIVIL. SIGHTS
'AIX’IKFOW-TION CONTAINED 

HERE 
BATj(

The Conference considered the suggestion that was 
raised at the Civil Hights schools ending January 28, 1956, 
that the Bureau policy be changed, to permit interview of a 
subject who is a law enforcement officer in the presence of 
his superior if either the Chief' of Police or the. subject so 
requests. • .

Arguments submitted, in behalf of the change:
(1) Would, assist in. maintaining good relations with, police 
officers; (2) Subject, has right to an attorney and Superior 
officer might be considered as tantamount to an attorney;
(3) Present rule permits no discretion and if subject willing 
to-make statement.in presence of superior, not considered good, 
investigative procedure to walk away; (M <o difficulty would 
be experienced in introducing any statement at a later date if 
made in.presence of the .superior officer. ■

Seasons for maintaining present rule: (1) Subject 
might not present full story to Bureau if his superior is present 
either by trying to. impress his superior by coloring; the facts- 
or by purposely withholding information; (2) The Bureau and the 
law enforcement agency involved might be .subjected to allegation 
that the two agencies- had ’’whitewashed” the matterparticularly if 
prosecution is not authorized; (3) Subjects in other criminal 
cases not- permitted, to specify conditions under which interviews 
are to be conducted nor to have their superiors present and to 
permit such exception would: make Bureau vulnerable to charge . » 
that Special consideration being given by Bureau to law 
enforcement officers who are involved as subjects in. Civil 
Bights matters.

The Chief of Police or the head of the particular 
agency is advised at the outset by the Bureau that investigation 
is being conducted. If contact is made properly and Bureau’s 
.jurisdiction fully' explained, Agents should be able to interview 
subject without the super 1^*,  officer being present, 
cc - Hr« Mason

rEB; IS 1953



Memorandum. f or Mr. Tolson

MECOaasiWMlOH .
The Conference unanimously recommended that the policy 

which, prohibits the interview of the law enforcement officer ' 
who- is the subject in a Civil Rights ease in the presence of 
his superior be continued, those in attendance being Messrs. 
Tolson, Hichols, Quinn Tamm, Parsons, Hennrich, Mason, Belmont 
and Rosen .



COPY was

MR. QUINN TAMM 2-1-56

P. F. O'Connell

AIRTELS

Body of alrhil is prepared in same manner as 
letter. In other words, paragraphs are used and words are 
not capitalized as in teletypes. Carbon conies of airtels 
accordingly resemble carbon copies of letters. Carbons of 
airtels are detached and routed for immediate handling to 
the various divisions. It is felt that these carbons should
have a physical form which will flag them as airtels.

Oftentimes leads are set forth for an office by 
airtel. However, the original airtel on green paper is 
designated for the office of origin and the auxiliary office 
which is to cover the lead receives a carbon copy on white 
whhlfold papeng It is felt that these carbon copies should 
also have a physical form which would flag them as airtels.

Accordingly, it is felt that consideration should 
be given to preparing carbon copies of airtels on manifold 
paper of the same color. Green paper is used for airtels 
at the Seat of Government and blue paper is used for airtels 
in the field.

RECOMMENDATION:

That consideration be given to preparing copies of 
airtels on manifold paper of the same color as the original 
both at the Seat of Government and in the field.

PFOtbr
(2)

ADDENDUM BY

Enclosure
__________TRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION 2/6/56 - AGGjceh

Hecommend against adoption. Executives Conference, 9/27/54> 
considered similar suggestion (679-54) and recommended unanimously 
present procedure be continued. Colored, paper would cost more than 

.white ($1.54 Per 1000 sheets more in 1954) without any appreciable 
advantage. wSpecial” tags now are attached to all copies of airtels to 
flag their importance. Attached letter thanks emoloyee for suggestion / . 
and advises of prior consideration and rejection.

RECORDED-42
I 6 6 - 
tggF RECORDED 
133 FEB 20 1956



Memo P»F. O’Connell to Mr. ^amm 
re:. AIRTELS

2/1/56

comffig*  -EDM!oeh

The Bxeoatlvea Confereroe of ^^i^and Mafon 
^Jrar/ed -o»e»aea unfavored

-2-t



Mr. bolson February 1956

The Executives Conference 
y>^ alx, i^ormatjgh wuie®
WfAICANT INVESTIGATIONS - WO?/FS5k5dL^

The.Executive a Conference on 2/23/^6, considered 
th© matter of false statements, concealments. or missions 
made by persons in executing applicant forms for Govern*  
ment employment, particularly In connection with petty 
or immaterial offenses, It is to be. noted^that any 
misstatement, concealment, or omission in the applicant „ 
form pertinent to the application is a 'technical violation 
of Section 1001, Title 18,.. United States Gode. Those 
present were Messrs. Tolson, Nichols, Boardman, Belmont, 
Wson, Mohr,: Parsons, Bosen, Tamm, Holloman, and Nease.

It was the unanimous decision of the Conference • • 
, that petty and al d-fegAnfteg should not be presented,

Sa.,frhe.ffh1tad AttornevsL.by the Agents handling the
c&ges in the fields. Their decision wad that such petty ’ 
and immaterial offenses should be reported, in our reports 
and submitted to the. Bureau with a cover memorandum, 
pointing OUt these technical violations* Upon receipt

- of s’Uch a report ■at the Bureau, the Bureau supervisor 
will then decide whether such offense should have been • 
presented to the local . Bhiied States Attorney. <

those instances where the' matter is considered 
potty or immaterial, the reports will be transmitted to 
the agency which .^quested the. investigation by cover

. Mttei? pointing ^put the false statements, whichwere, ittade.

The report^. ^11 also he transmitted to the 
department pointing out the false statements*  ’

I'phference also considered the matter of 
S^J?°5<-Wlvi4uals that are investigated for various-,

Inase
JRM: s s/ush : । * ;;; ■. J



Memorandum. to poison

locally to the United States Attorney rega^&fcsss of the 
degree of the offense*.  These instances heSBBjpg to 
prominent persons should be called to the attention of the 
Bureau and the Bureau will then issue necessary instructions 
to the field or handle at the Seat of Government.

The Conference also decided that there should be 
no interviews with any of the- persons being investigated 
for violations of the False Statements Statute when the 
violation can he considered trivial In nature or the 
individual is a person of prominency

Pursuant to the expressed desires of the 
Executives Conferencer appropriate Manual of Instructions 
and Handbook: changes are attached.-

If you. approve pf the ■unanimous decisions of 
the Executive.' gohferenos;*  these- decision# ^ave-' been set 
forth in the attached Manual and Handbook changes;., The 
Training .and inspection Division is requested to expedite 
the issuance -of these changes pW^uaht. 'to tM eJ^rs^sed 
desires pf the Confaronee.

.-. 2



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 05-19-2011

February 15, 2956

IUAU

THS DIBSCTtiH

Xecutiuef’ Conference

ALL GOJJTAI$®>
HERE 
XWSHPlQISS SGSGSSflGH 423-56

The Suggestions
The Executives’ Conference consisting of

• Messrs. Michols, Boardman, Mason, Callahan for Mo.hr, Parsons, 
Tamm, H,osen, Holloman, Mease, and. Belmont on February 15,, 1956, 
considered the suggestion of Special Agent Fred B. Caldwell Of the 
San. Antonio Office to place, a copy of the field division war plans , 
plus certain supporting documents in a designated place where they 
would be readily, available^ in an emergency. 'fL'/

■ The supporting documents suggested, by Bpecial Ag&hv Cdldwell
are copies of SAG letters reflecting the (relocation sites’JJand means for 
contacting each field office as well as tffie Bureau, emergency payroll

• plans, vouchers and necessary forms. for use in an emergency, and a 
copy of payroll table number 37 and a Time: and Attendance Manual,

■ ✓

Items How at Selected Hesident Agencies t

There are. on file in a selected resident agency in each 
field office (except Honolulu and Washington field) a ,set of the 
division’s Security Index cards and, forms necessary to the execution 
of the Emergency detention Program, In September 1955 when the field: 
laas instructed to place this set of Security, Index cards at the 
resident agency, the field txts also told, to send tf copy of its 
HmergenCy detention Program. Survey to the resident agency-,

fn November 1955 (SAG letter 55r6d.} the Bureau gave 
appropriate instructions to the field regarding payroll vouchers and y 
accounting procedures, including instructions that one bopy of the 
instruction^ should be sent to the. resident agency, with appropriate ■

forms. Administrative Division feels this sufficiently covera payroll , 
aHeiti^ianQe Z,M

Tolson 
Boardman______-
hfichols--------------
•Belmont----------- --
Ear bo---------------- -
Mohr-------------------

* Parsons - ------------
Rosen-------------- --
Tamm___ _______ _
Sf7tyv J 
W'interrowiui— 

Tele. — 
Holloman______
Gandy___________

ifr. Boardman 
Mr, Belmont 
Mr. Mason 
i/r. JFease 
Mr, McArdle 
Section Tickler

WOT - 20:

EB 29 1958



ifemoraBd^at /or the Birector

Ke have notpreviously instructed thatthe field divisional 
war plans should be sent to the selected resident agencies because we 
felt there is too great a risk in providing SO additional points 
where such war plans would he stored, This matter was discussed with 
SAGls Vhelan (San franclseo}s Auerbach (Seattle), Mumford' (Atlanta)^ 
and. Lopes (Savannah) by Belmont during their recent Sis its "to the 
Bureau, These SAC’s did not feel that it was desirable to send, the 
field war plans to the resident agencies because the war plans provide 
d summary of the Bureaurs planning in an emergency whereas those items 
now stored at the resident agency do not give the over-all, picture of ■ 
the Bureaurs plans, In this respect, Belmont went .over with these 
BaC's the material now stored at the selected resident agencies. 
The SAO's felt that the ™gmergency Retention Program Survey" now at 

■ the resident agencies is net essential and because it gives an over-
■all. picture Of the Emergency Retention Program in each respective 
dffice, these Burveysc should, be withdrawn from the resident agencies 
and returned to the field offices, . Ifith’ this Belmont agrees,, *

' Itenis How at Bureau's Relocation Site*

., tfe have at the Bureau^s^^lbcatiOn: Sittiu complete set of • 
Security Index cards with theaccompanyingforms and a copy of the) 
plan prepared 'by each field office far the ewe cution of the Emergency 
detention Program*  $'e also have at this site a. copy of the war plans 
of the dip ip tons of the Beat bf Government arid of each Regal Attache., 
<e also have copies of the other paternal nientioned by Special Agent 

. , Btildweil except for dopies. of the individual field division war plans,

The field division war plans contain the detailed -pldnSj 
aside from the Siaergency Retention Brograay that reflect the planning 

■ of the division, for esdbuation3, chain of copmand^ .e0^hunicationSf 
supplies^, codest ota, They, are dratn up. lased on tnotsuctions fr»x. .. . 
the Bureau foliating, the, overfall,.Bureau wap y.Ians*:  ?-

■ " B&ecati&eS*  Conf erence Recommendattonst ■ ' ■ _

‘ r ‘The. Rap cuts ve'S11 Conference was UnaniPouW in its fecopdehdation 
that”we should not place copies sf the field war plans in the selected, 
resident, agencies because of security factors. The Conference wap. 
unaniiaous that the Emergency. Betention Program Purveys for the field 
should be withdrawn, from the .resident agencies inasmuch as it does not 
appear that the. value to the field is commensurate with the risk cf 
Storage, at. resident agenci es. The Conf erence unanimously reaommende/^\ 
that, we instruct the field off ices tg, store at the selected residenyf^ 
agencies^d list, of the ^Rftd offic^'elocation siteityand telephone 
numbers f Attached is a\RoSed &A0 LettSr instructing the field to wither, 
draw: the Emergency Retention Program Surveys frovt the resident agencies^ 
and to forward, to. the resident agencies a list of the Relocation sites 
their telephons^numb.ers, as well as the means .of contacting the Bureaiib^ 

Vrrelocation sitR^J&b, , . ¥&) v
’ ■ ' . 4 tfig! weans of contacting Bureau^Tfcation sitel. .



Memorandum, far the Director

IAL
Following a discuss ion as to whether copiesof the 

^dividual field division war plans should be sentjto^uanticoZl 
essrs, Michals*  Boardmanf. Parsons3 Tamm*  Mease*  ana Belmont & 

recommended against such action t, Theyfelt that*  gf the war plans 
of a field division were destroyed because of an attack*  the primary 
function of the division would £>| to make the necessary arrests and 
to conduct investigations of possible espionaget sabotage*  etc, The 
mater ial essential to these functions is already at the resident 
agencies^ The Bureau can provide: any additional instructions necessary 
fra& its i^elpcation site^iTo maintain the individual field war plans 
~at^tanticojoould be a heavy administrative function inasmuch as we: 
deceive daily^^^nges from the field.,

Messrs, Mos eh. and Mohr recommend that the workplans of 
10 or 12 of our major offices b& maintdinddfbt ^uanticoyin. the. 
belief that the burden of keeping them- up. ts^ddte iy warrdntedJby 
the value of having an ezjr^set of these piahs^^iuantic^\v^ 
•Mr*  Mason r^yo^mehded.

_ _______ M.in. the belief that the val^ of having the 
"extra. set ^"pldns _ -’^^tia^outwbiy'hs the administrative, burden 
of keeping bhen. eyrranbdfY ;■

fn: the event you approve*  the recommendations of the, 
majority of the ffonfgreh.ee will be'followed,-

- ■; Bespebtfuily^
. . for the Conference

Mlyde- Tolson



Director 2/23/56

The Executives Conference,
, X ' -M

t&l IGO&TAIWD

. ^IM8 SECTOR AIDES

were .
Boardman

Present at the Executives Conference February 27, 1256, 
Messrs*  Tolson,Mohr, Tatsm,. Parsons, Pease, ffennrich,

Rosen, Nichols and Mason,

The (fahference considered a suggestion from the 
Training and Inspection Division that a group of selected Special 
Agents be assigned full time as Inspector Aides for a period of 
six months*  The men would work as a unit with On Inspector, .' 

.. The purpose is. td conduct an experiment to see if we can get 
greater quality work from Inspector Aides if they are- regularly 
assigned to such duties and at the same tine provide worth-while 
training in field office administrative work to deserving Special 
Agents, ’

The problem- revolves around the fact that the Training 
dnd Inspection Division is desirous- of trying th get more 
thorough scrutiny and tighter evaluations in inspections.. It. 
cannot, be. assured that the. proposal qould accomplish the desired 
result} it would be in the nature of an experiment, ‘ 
ADVANTAGES' • ' '■ ' 1 v ’

• " ; ~ 1, More uniform*  tighter and therefore better appraisal
r '• of field off ice operations*.  . ■ .

* . 2, less interruption to field, operations if the
.Inspector Aides are permanently assigned to such duties and are

' not called from field offices for inspection assignments*'  >

. 3, '&oiild greatly broaden the perspective of the Agent's 
i who are assigned to Inspector-Aide duties.; they would, be bn this 

■ work six- or more- months and would be much more valuable ta the
Bureau at the end of their assignment, 

Tolson__
Boardman 
Nichols __ 
Belmont 

« Hatbo . not be 
■Mohr ___
Parsons 
Rosen - 
Tamm.---------
Sizoo - -■
Winterrdwd ______ ’ Mr*
Tele*  Room-------
Holloman—--------
Gandy,  ---------------- EDU %£J. 3 T&d

4*  Assigning eight Aides to an Inspector would permit-
Aim to inspect mostly Eastern offices so travel expenses would & 

much. greater than under the present system

* S7 MAP‘ i 1956Mason
Mease



Aides from. nearby: offices, Of course, one group of eight Aides 
could serve only one inspector at a time and other Aides would 
have to be called from other: field offices to assist the. remaining 
Inspectors,

5, A group, of Aides' functioning aS a team over a 
period of time should be able to conduct an even more thorough 
inspection in less time than is required by our. present procedure,.

k r
6, If the Aides selected,are men being Considered, 

for ultimate, advancement, they would receive highly beneficial 
training in field operations,iand this training should, result 
in great benefits to the. Bureau, later on,- ,

DISADVAPTAC&Si' ' ■ . ‘ ' . ’ ' ‘ '

1, If the Aides selected are men to be ultimately ' • 
considered for advdncementi;Some■ of .them, might not; willingly 
participate in a program' which, would require their, being away :■ 
frbm their families the bulk*Of  the time, in addition, the; • 
word would probably get out that these Aides are being.considered 
far advancement and questions might arise if Some- person is' 
advanced in preference to one of the Aides..

■2f The present system of using Aides from nearby field 
off $aep makes. it possible for the® to carry suggestions back 
ta their own offices so that several divisions_ benefit from.\ 
each field office inspections ' ■ ’■ ■; -

■SXggyy.rFgg C0RPERE1/CE: CORSlDERATiOlh \ ' ; ’

. k Ihe minority, of the conference, Messrs, ffichols and 
Masoh^ feels that it: i.S extremely, important to have: the proposed, . 
or a similar, system, set up ae a means of training future field 
leaders^ and. possibly improving th.e quality of inspections,

The mafgrity Of the. ponferencej Messrs., Tolson., Mohr, 
Tamm, Parsons, Pease, Mennrich^ Boardman,, and. Rosen, feel&that 
theidisadvant&ges outweigh the adpantages and that the proposal 
Should not be adopted, « * . .

In the event the Director agrees, with the majority, 
no further action is. necessary, . - '

Respectfully,
Tor the Conference '

Clyde Tolson
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THE DIRECTOR 3/7/56

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

The. Director raised the question, as to why errors 
caught in the office of the Assistant to the Director and 
Assistant Directors f offices are not charged. He felt that, the 
same system used in Ident for recording of errors should be 
adapted for use in other parts of the Bureau.

The Technical Section of' Ident has a system of censuring 
an employee for the first erroneous ideht and, providing a 
three-day suspension for the second erroneous ident in any 
given year. These errors are substahtiue and the system in other 
parts, of the Bureau is akin to this in that substantive- errors 
are each treated separately and censure or other administrative 
action is considered for each substantive error.

The Technical Election of Identification Division 
provides censure: for the fourth missed ident in any year and 
recommends a three~ddy suspension for the fifth error in a year. 
These are form errors and may be likened to errors in proposed 
outgoing correspondence detected in other parts of the Bureau.

The Assembly Section, recommends censure- and probation, 
if an employee misfiles as many as five jackets in a sir-month 
period. The Recording (Typing), Card Index and Posting Sections, 
of Ident keep a record of errors and c record of production 
and a monthly tabulation is prepared so that employees whose 
work records are: low may be separately considered for appropriate 
action.. There is no. fixed penalty system-.

Regarding correspondence errors throughout the FBI
at the Seat of Government, five errors made by an employee in a 
period of 9 months warrant censure} 10 errors not detected by 
an employee who reviews, Correspondence, occurring in a B-mOnth

~---- period warrant censure:. The errors referred to are those
Nichols2_______detected in offices of Director, Associate Director,, Hr. Boardman fs

- o/jCiOie^ Q^, peap.ing Room. Errors are recorded^ir^Hr.*  flidhols/j^ /f
'Mohr._______
Parsons 
Rosen______
Tamm______
Sizoo______
Winterrowd. 
Tele. Room 
Holloman__
Gandy _____

cc-Hessrs. Rease 
Hasan 

EDHfDJIG
llWEXED-99'
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Memorandum. to Director 3/7/56
Re: Scoring of Stenographic and

Proofreading Errors in
Outgoing Correspondence

office but not counted in the official tally along with those 
offices named above*  Sane practice followed in laboratory and 
Training and Inspection Division.*  Errors not recorded in offices 
of four other Assistant Directors,

To correct this situation, Executives Conference 
considered whe ther to score errors at .any level of Seat of 
Government operations*  Tor example, if a stenographer wakes an 
error in correspondence and this error is detected by ah Agent 
br clerical .supervisor, 'an error should be scored*  If the 
Supervisor misses the error and it is detected by the Unit Chief 
the Agent Supervisor who did not detect the error will be scored 
with an error and the stenographer will be scored for making 
the error, Consideration was given to continuing this procedure 
on up the line*  It could not he ordered into effect immediately 
because there are so many variables that a trial period would 
have to exist in order to work*  out the bugs and establish n

EXECUTIVES COlfTERENCE CONSIDERATION: °

Present-at the Qohfeferice on 3/?/56, were Messrs, 
Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Mease*  Hennrich, Belmont, Rosen, 
McGuire, Holloman and Has on *

The minority, .Messrs*.  Mohr, Sennrioh, Belmont and 
Rosen, recommended that the system of tabulating errors remain as 
it is presently constituted,• the scoring of errors up and down 
the line even, to the lowest levels will, in the opinion, of 
the minority, involve tremendous amount of additional bookkeeping 
and paperwork*  Mr*  Belmont pointed out that an error detected 
in his office might necessitate his hading to prepare error slips 
on as man y d s seven different employees who were engaged in 
preparing and reviewing the communication before it came, to him 
and. that he simply does not fa ve enough help to engage in this- 
additional work*His  sentiments were about the same, as those 
of the entire minority*

The majority, Messrs*  Tolson, Tamm, Parsons,. Mease, 
McGuire., Hollyman and Ma&On, recbmme.nd.r

(1) Tor a period of two weeks all Seat of Government 
Divisions score all errors in proposed outgoing correspondence 
detected anywhere in the Division and also score errors oh any 
employee who reviews a. piece of proposed outgoing correspondence



Memorandum to Director 3/7/56
Bet Scoring of Stenographic and

Proofreading Errors in 
Outgoing Correspondence

which contains an error if the reviewing employee does not 
detect that error•

(2j Set up a system to. record stenographic production 
(pages typed per hour/ for stenographic employees for a period 
of two weeks*

(S) Make recommendations as to periods of training and 
indoctrination which would be proper for the new employees before 
errors are actually counted against them.. In other words, avoid 
scoping errors on a. brand new stenographer who has fust undertaken 
stenographic duties and would naturally be expected to make !
a number of errors until She is familiar with her responsibilities,

(4) Although errors are to be recorded for two weeks.,, 
administrative action is not to be taken concerning them.  
Purpose is  to get a listing of errors and production and see 
What bugs, or problems exist so that the Executives Conference I

*
*

can reconsider fust exactly what to do with regard to closing I
the gaps in. the present error program of the .Bureau*  I
(5) Findings resulting from the tioo-week experiment to be I 
correlated by the. graining and Inspection Division; thereafter 1 
to be studied by committee of Messrs  Parsons  Mease'and Mason . I 
sei; up by Mr  Tolson to offer recommendations for Executives I* *

*
Conference consideration concerning strengthening the error program I 
and finding pays to cut down all errors, I
(6) If the: Director agrees with. the views of the mafority, I 
this document should be returned td the. Training and Inspection I
Division sc that appropriate orders can be prepared to Seat I
of government Divisions, ’ »• I

; J • Eedpedifully,. I
1 t ft 0 For the Conference I

Clyde Tolson

^3-



MR, SOLSOIf 3/6/56

COUgEREUCE ■,
ATA B7FORKATIOK CONTAINED

^fegfERSTATE TfcBSpQBg&Wg Off' n dV
iKgwaswgs

The Conference reconsidered our present policy in 
order to determine whether it should be changed so that in 
cases involving thefts of property valued at §50,000 orzm0re • 
an immediate investigation should he instituted, .
PRESENT POLICY . ’• '■

* Thefts occurring other than in the District of Columbia 
fhe Bureau^s present policy with respect to the 

investigation of thefts” involving. property valued at more than 
§5.,000 ;i:S as. follows: • ■, ’ ' ' ■ ' ' ’ / ' . >

Ko active investigation Until both elements of the 
Statute are present: i.e. * yl) stolen property Valued at §5,000 . 
of more. (2) is transported interstate 1 Upon: learning of a 
major theft*,  which it is believed will have .wide: public interest*  
the; field office must obtain pertinent details of the theft*  ; . 
advise the Bureau of these. details*  and thereaftersmaintain 
liaison, with local authorities for information indicating m 
stolen property valued at §5*000  or mbVe'has been transported , 
interstate*  . . . , ■ " ' .

One execution in the District of Columbia: ■>..... .......—. ....................... ; ...... , • , ■ . •.
• . . fhefts. o<. Property Valued at §50,000 of More 

- in the District Of' Columbia . .. .. . ~.......... ,v-..
<e -a. Wait, nf the. tlOO^Od robbery oecurr^g t 

at Bartz and; King Jewelers*  Washington*  D. on December u, 
19JM-, tha Executives Conference re-examined ;our policy with 
respect, to the investigation of malor thefts .and decided that 
due to the proximity of state lines to the District of Columbia*  

mdases of robbery or- burglary in the District of Columbia result- 
—Ing ih the. loss of jewelry*  securities*  or .other merchandise 
—having a. value of §50,000 or mae. would be investigated • 
—immediately‘on the'.assumption .that the property was transported 

interstate, ihis policy was. put into effect December- 13y 195k*
-- Ur. Mason RECORDED-5*

9Z ■ (HMI'L BO MAR 12 1956
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Memorandum for Mr. poison

In connection with, thefts between $5,000 and 850,000? 
the same policy prevails in the- District or Columbia as 
prevails throughout the rest of the United States.
PROVISIONS OF THE CODE

Under Section 231Lt, Title 18, United States Code, it' 
is necessary to show that stolen property valued at $5,000 or 
more has been transported interstate before Federal prosecution 
can be entertained. Many thefts of merchandise valued, at $5,000 
or more are local in nature., and any investigation of such 
thefts, would result in needless expenditure of Agent time 
since the Bureau could; not obtain Federal process under the 
Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property (ITSP) Statute 
upon solution of the case. . .
BACKGROUND OF PRESENT BUREAU POLICT

Prior to May 31*  19M>*.  the Bureau adhered to the 
strict policy of requiring that evidence of interstate 
transportation of stolen property valued at $5,000 or more. 
Was necessary before the Bureau would conduct investigation 
of a major theft*  As a result Of a series of major thefts 
occurring in. resort areas, the Executives Conference reviewed 
the Bureau^s policy*,  and. as a result instructions were issued 
to thd f ield, bn May '31*  l^M*  which required .that in all cases, 
involving the theft of jewelry, securities, dr other merchandise 
valued at $50,000 or more*  the field should immediately 
institute an investigation on, the presumption that the thieves 
contemplated an interstate transportation. The discontinuance 
■of this, policy was approved, on January 31, 1950, by the 
Executives Conference by unanimous vote, and subsequently 
approved by the Director. It was indicated that the test in 
each, case will be (1) whether the amount of the goods is $5,000 
or over, and, £2$ whether it has been transported in interstate 
commerce in violation of the Act. *
COWUUSIONB

The suggestion to change the policy was. unanimously 
disapproved by the. Conference, those in.. attendance being 
Messrs., Tolson*  Holloman, McGuire*  Huson*  Mohr, famm. Parsons*  
Hennrich and Rosen. . Our experience when, the policy Was in 
effect between. 19^6 and 1950 proved that the results did not 
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justify maintaining the procedure. It was found that many 
losses were grossly exaggerated} the Bureau was 'becoming 
involved in matters strictly of a local nature, where np Federal 
offense had been established} it was. difficult to .explain why 
we expended manpower on an estimated $50,000 jewel case when 
individuals allegedly losing $$5,000 would get no assistance

1 from the FBI even though in both situations there was no 
indication of interstate transportation or any evidence of .a 
Federal violation'; the jewelry lacked sufficient identifying 
features to make it possible to. identify once the gems were 
removed from their settings; numerous jewelry salesmen 
constantly were mislaying or mishandling their sample eases 
containing amounts well over 050,000 but which were not 
susceptible of proper identification and where there was no- 
evidence, of Federal violations; once the police learn we have 
expressed interest I* 1 these cases to the extent that jwe are 
actively investigating rather than maintaining a liaison with 
police j there ,is a tendency to shift the responsibility which 
is purely ideal to that of the Bureau and consequently 
because of .our experience .in these, matters it. was. deemed 
desirable to discontinue, this practice. W thereafter. 
resumed the present procedure.
RECQMwmim ,

That there. be no change; in pur’ present policy.



Mr. Tolson 3/?/56

The Executives.Gonference
AU. IHFP^TIC® COlTTAXt^ 

. ®RE(
Made by ASAC Robert p. Gibbons

SCTSGKSTXGMg .®^a^ihformA.tion concern ing the- number of^oOnies of 
^^J^enorts to be prepared now set forth

under the^vaiibusviolations iix Rant ill Of the;' \ Handbook 
be deleted> and that Part III merely refer t errant,if ^ere^x 
information on copies to Bureau for all violations- is set but \ 
in one list., S'e.rz/ 2 -7? ■>>•,-. -• /-> r>-/ X-A;

't—-
PRESENT PROCEDURE: Complete information as tonuiflfebr of copies 

of reports is set Out in Part III of Handbook 
sothat full information on each violation will be found inono place.

, • information as to copies of reports to be sent to the Bureau is 
included in part X along with the list of investigative, classif i- .. ■ 
cation titles and numbers (listed fn numerical order) as an added 
aid where thb agent Wants to quickly locate instructions as to 
copies of reports to- be sent to the Bureau but does not need to 
look through other instructions containedin Part III. 'When a

* - . change is made in the number of copies of reports required in any 
violation, Revisions are prepared both for Part I and Part i'll of 

■ the Handbook. '•
OBSERVATIONS: SAG 3 Pulis (Birmingham)*  Paisst (Norfolk), Hawkins 

: (Cleveland) j and Weeks (Miami) recommend this ' ‘ 
suggestion bo adopted. The most apparent advantage tcT'adopting this!

, suggestion is that it would not be necessary to revise and reprint ‘ 
' - two separate pages each time- a change is.made in the number of copie^ 

of reports required in a given violation.. However, 'the instructors*  >■ 
.as to copies of reports found in part lit .ar'e more complete ths 
those in Part T since those in Part III include all special in
structions, such as instances where extra copies of reports ar 
furnished to: the Bureau under certain circumstances, etc. Par 
lists only the^umber of copies of reports to be sent to the. 1 

■ y Messrs. Boardman, Belmont,. Rosen and Mason recommends 
gu ” —change be made in present procedure of maintaining this' data "W

■in Part I and Part 1X1 of the Rshdboak*  Mr. Boardman points, 
that most copy changes have already beep mad© during a recent 
-survey aimed at reducing the number of copies of reports being 
— i

* * .
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Executives .Conference memo for Hr» Tolson

prepared, and it is anticipated there will be, very few such 
changes in the immediate future. Mr. Rosen points out that the 
data in both sections of the Handbook serve a special purpose.

RECOMMEHDATIOM;

That no. change be made in present procedure of listing 
complete Copy information in Part III of the Agents*  Handbook 
and information as to copies of reports to be sent to? Bureau in 
Part I of the Handbook., " •

' y^

EXECUTIVES COHFEREMCE CONSIDERATTOH: BDB 3/7/5G

Present nt the Conference on 3/7/S&, wre
>ssra. Polson, >hr> ta, Parson^ ffe&stf*.  ftennrlch, Belmont*  
poser., hbc^re, Holiunsn and tfaswu •

pheffon/erenee rscownds the- listing
of copies uf report? rOradjhi in the FBX Pandbpph co presestlj/ 
oohstituted.

XP yeti 4^reOj further .cation is necessary.
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SUBJECT:

PHOTOGRAPH

QUESTS BYRESIGNING EM£

The Executives Conference

datr March 1956

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

N

Tolson «-

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Nease, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, Mason and 
Nichols considered the matter of furnishing copies of the Director*s Auto
graphed photographs to employees upon departure from the service.

The background of this policy was presented to the Conference 
and the Conference was unanimous in recommending that the Director furnish 
a copy of his autographed photograph upon request to an employee leaving the

©sen 
'•nm

Sizeo 
V intern 
Teie.g

service unless there was a reason why this action should not be taken.

cc: Mr. Mason
Mr. Nease

LBN:arm .'Mr. Jones
(6)
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MR. TOLSON

• THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

3/W%

The Conference considered the presumptive’ 
clause of the. J^deral_ KidnapingStai&e Jin thacJight-'of 
recent cases to-determinewhether^any recommendations should, 
he made concerning the handling of these matters.
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This was an amendment to the original Kidnaping Act 
and became effective May 18, 193M-. The provision^peads as 
follows and is contained in Title. 18, Section 1201(b); .

’ n(b) The failure torelease the victim 
within seven days after he shall have been 
unlawfully seized, confined, inveigled? 
decoyed, kidnaped, abducted, or carried away 
shall create a rebuttable presumption that . ■ 
such person has been transported in Interstate? 

or foreign commerce;” , ’
We have had Departmental opinions concerning. the

7-daypresumptive clause; Briefly, these are as follows; :
1. On November 2h-,.1936,Judge Holtzoff stated the 

, 7-day presumptive clause creates a presumption of the 
interstate transportation but does not create a 
presWptlbn of kidnaping or a demand’-for ransom Of

• . . reward and that conseauently the Bureau should accept . .
for investigation as kidnaping cases only those in 
which there has-been a kidnaping and a demand for ransom 
or reward coupled with either (1) an actual showing of 
an interstate transportation or (2) an absence of the 
victim for more than 7 days. This policy was set ■ Z\ 
forthiin a. Bureau Bulletin December 15, 1936. V

2. The Bureauts policy was restated on November 8« 
19^5, at which time it was stated that the 7-day presumption 
does not create a presumption of kidnaping but only a 
■presumption of interstate transportation in cases in 
which a kidnaping has been established* *I Mr. Mason 
Mr. Nease 
Mr. Nichols



Memorandum for Mr. Tolson

3. The Department restated this policy on February 19 
1954-, in the Hartley case wherein it stated that the policy 

’’continues to be that the. 7-day presumptive 
clause does not create a presumption of kidnaping

• but only a presumption of interstate transportation 
.after a period ’of seven days, in cases in which it 
has been established, that the victim, has been 
unlawfully seized.. confinedr inveigled., decoyed*  
kidnaped: dr carried, away and held, for ransom, or 
reward or otherwise..*
lhe above policy*  therefore,-. has been in effect 

since 193^.
HECOMMENgAflOH

The Conference noted that ,in the; recent past there 
have been' certain cases- which were, in the ’’twilight zone*  
insofar as -a clear determination could be mad® that there was 
an actual kidnaping established within the. purview of the 
7-day presumptive clause of the Kidnaping Apt. ‘. •

An. example of such a situation would be the case of 
an apparent unlawful taking^ i.re.*  a. baby being removed: from, 
a -crib in. a hospital under circumstances which indicate .an 
unlawful taking. After a lapse pf ,seven days a. question is 
immediately raised as- to, whether the 7-day presumptive clause 
applies. It was the view of the Conference- the Bureau would 
View favorably a recommendation that we move into .such, a 
case, after reviewing all of the facts available.

Another situation is presented, in those cases where 
there appears to be an unlawful taking and an examination 
-of the -crime scene discloses definite physical evidence of a 
struggle and,, consequently, these circumstances of a physical 
nature- indicate a taking against one’s will.. In such a 
situation, the facts would-be carefully reviewed and it was 
the -Confersheets- opinion that in such, cases a liberal inter
pretation should be made in favor of assuming investigative 
jurisdiction upon complete examination of the entire facts 
available after the passage of seven days. During this period 
we would maintain close liaison with local authorities.

The Conference, therefore, feels that cases in the 
’’twilight zone” should be considered, on .a case-by-case basis 
at the Seat of Government and viewed in a liberal light 
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rather than oil the basis of a strict interpretation of the law 
and the Department rs opinion as to the meaning of the 7-day 
presumptive clause as originally furnished by Judge Holtzpff 
in 1936 and restated in 195^»

The Conference also concluded, that any Set of facts 
reflecting an unlawful abduction, plus .an indication of inter
state transportation, i.e., the reporting by a witness or even 
an anonymous sour.ce that the victim, had been seen in an area .out 
of state, would warrant immediate investigation.,

* Ko change ;is necessary In. the instructions, presently 
in., existence,, insofar as the field is concerned, as the field" 
must keep the Bureau advised immediately in all these cases*.

No.additional instructions, therefore, should be 
issued to. the field as it will be the responsibility of the 
Investigative Division to immediately review the facts and 
submit appropriate recommendations id the light of the 
foregoing;*  " '• -"3

The- Conference Unanimously recommended, the above 
procedure;, the following persons beihg in attendance: . 
Messrs*  Tolson.,; Mohr:*  Tamm*,  PafsonsKeas.'e^ Belmont*  Boardman*  
Masonfi M.ehols and B6seh< •



3/7/56

pTie don/erence

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAIN© 
HEREIN US UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 2/fade b# 

reaorda end Gommwicazions myistan. 
section streocitning gor^tttoe

Ihat aero^eeren filling and repairing vending na eh inc a 
' tn W ^re^on. no longer be escorted through

seci^on by tne liccord Section employee*  fuggester feels that adequate 
security toil! be maintained if establish the identity of the vending 
machine sorotaewn at the time they enter the section, Employes points 
put that the machines serviced are in corridors near fjz?ard das&s w/zcrc 
the men are under observation of a $saM or clerical employee while 
actually filling or servicing the rdeMne. phase »en enter the Kecordb 
Section principally by isasr of tint .freight e^em^aro?- of the tten 
hdite been coding to this building for c^tendsd) periods and are veil

' recognised by e&plo.ydes in tlip Record's Section*

' fhe&o seri) iee^en hefye heon eseartad by 6rado $ pr 
$ .'an^loyees Of the '^eeQ'tds Section^

ft was reaonmended. and upptoudd ‘i>U ma^rdnda^ 
to Urn. mefadlis dated l/35/56s that "^ebordd Section obtain- 

identifying data on vending machine serviaetien coning into- Peoords 
^aa$£on>^aW a na®e ehec& on ihot^ and. in the absence of derogatory '. 
infor^tion thereaftsr' not escort these ran after establishing their 
identity, eaah time they enter tM seatioti:*.

ye^a^ndwa £.; fanes, to Siahals^ 3/l/569 set out fine, 
possible, identical Identification ytoisinn aha donetaX Inde^ records 
located' on .$ of the -sen that have been checked.*,

' JU _______________ candu Toute salesnan^ bureau file
£^*;$^XgU  fha nub feet reported, d&ltngu-ent for failure to rg$$t 
for indhetfa^- Se me being- held, in. $♦ fail on oharg&s of b6 

' . burglary*.  pTO-secution declined^ | possibly identical with -blc 
F<F Record under <W number rofleote arrests betwen

and 10-16»46 far breahiug and entering*  house breaking*
■dssault*  and 4$s»X*  Ila ap^rent record identifiable' since lQ»ic^d6„

T.olson__________
Boardman - , 
Nichols__________
Belmont 
Harbo,___________
Mohr________
Parsons_______ 1
Rosen 
Tamm 
Sizoo.....

ttr* Sepse
170 MAiyr^1956

“'“APR1 (H956^-



Be Suggestion $415*56

(continuedl • -

p, _________ cigarette repairman, Fbssfbl?/identical with FBI ^4€?945^» Secord under tfcis n unbar reflects 
arrest /#r petit larceny, 7-2-4^ dis^aition^ jardMtto 2 year#

3*  I **»«*  Possibly identical v
FM $X8&i4£4> 0rre$ted 9^4^33, charge 0/ Fugitive*  tfgroX'ftte 
Bounty, Wr^ia# Ho disposition,- ' :J^c

4# I I milk machine ^elj5«r*  One print
possibly identical reflects dn. arrest*  1-30^55, BetropolitBan 
Police department*  Washington, p« c?» on charge of Investigation*  ‘

. prowler. Jfo disposition. p . \
’ ’ ' i, - * * " '

, * j 1 " ’ 1,

4#~'l !■ coffee and ache route
One- print possiblTj identical but birth date differs exactly tea 

• years* refloat# arrest7*24*54 charging suspicion of 
^t&posittan^ released* no charge, - \ - .

1 4 * 1

" . -‘ - ■ -• .\ 

- \

It was rceosiwnd^d in this wnorandtm that fl) tee discontinue 
es'cartiiig vending -machine non miththO etCOptiOn g/1 H or
aS an alternate recorazehdation (s) that toe require an verging machine . 
OertfiGt^en to #$&£% fingerprints and- after taking positive identification 
devise the serviceman employer th^t w sail not pmit emploitSos oh 
whom we d-evelcp. ■derogatory records to service Tuaohines in records I
■^Cation space*  ■ ' 4 •. bo I

■ - ■ • ■_b7C ‘I
ii IFr^ mnhcls helievits that we should diOcOnttnue escorting \
vending wachine mon -with the e&gcptbon oFl _nand ifast we A ■
also reguire all vending 'machine oervieemen to- submit fingotprists*  y .1

Inspector B* ifro^nf ^raining and Inspection Pivision^ I 
believes we should require all vending machine servicemen to submit J 
-fingerprints and ■ after making positive identifications, advise the 1
servic&san *s  employer that we will not permit enplaitoes on wham I
we develop- derogatory records to smice machines in Records Section.



Re: Suggestion ^15-56
3/7/56’

EFFECTIVES COHFEREHCE RECOMHENDATiaiH EDM:DRG-$3/7/$6

Present at the Conference on 3/7/56 were Messrs*  
Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Rease, Hennrich, Rosea, McGuire, 
Holloman and Mason*

The minority of the Conference, Messrs*  McGuire and 
Tamm, felt that there was no need, to escort vending machine 
employees while in Records Section space inasmuch as these 
individuals wear distinctive uniforms, and are constantly being, 
observed by Records Section employees*  For example, there are 
Guard Reshs located near the vending machines in the Records 
Mention space in the. Justice Building*  The minority does not 
believe that the vending machine employees would have an 
opportunity to secure any confidential information*

The majority, Messrs*  Tolson, llohr, Parsons, Rease, 
Etennrich, Rosen, Holloman and Mason, recommend that vending 
machine employees be accompanied by a Grade 2 or 3 clerk while 
working in Records Section space th order that no opportunity 
for embarrassment might result. The majority has. in mind that 
the FBI has certain exemptions from Departmental instructions 
issued under the Executive Order governing the retention of 
classified material and does not want to in any way jeopardize 
its position, by making it possible for individuals such as 
vending machine employees to. be Unaccompanied in a highly 
confidential area*  Majority does not feel that vending machine 
operators could find any specific information that they wanted 
in the Records Section but fears the possibility that vending 
machine people might accidentally, if unaccompanied,, dome into 
contact with .confidential data which should be kept from them*

Respectfully , 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr*  Telson. March 29, 1956

The 3&ecutive& Conference

ALL iHFORI^TIOK CONTAINED 
HEREIN/ JS^^IN 
W

SXFJSl 
3$.

Qn March 28, 1956, the Conferencewith Messrs,*  
Tolson^ Molloman ,. McGuire, Posen, Belmont, gennrich, 
Parsons arid Q. Tai^i being present considered the aattfer 
bf th^grepgrat^^^>g,^pftmindl_reeQrds Ih.^ihe. -Identtfir 

. cation " — ’-'’■■‘“t —— —- -
' ***-  •■■■ ." J*'-"' * ** ' r '*

' ' ' . \ The Conference was advised, that on May 17, 1951,
as d, result o/a letter from a. judge Conway ofSiovp: jails,

\ South Dakota, the Bureau changed the -method Of .preparation ,■ 
of ctimtnai reahrds*.  judge gbnwdy wrote to. the Bute.hu and 
stated that he thought it was a waste -of paper for records ■ 
to be double spaced3 q^opgrother things. After earefully

■ considering- the JUdge^s suggestions,,, the -only one adopted 
was the single spacing Of the, crinindl recpT^s*

After wsihg this systen, for several years, the 
Xdentifieattoh piyision feels that the single spaced. . 
records cause -confusion in the typing Of the record: and 

■also in., the use and understanding of, them by- Contributors.*:  ..
‘ :. it is .nee^ssarM id the ■ptepardtibn of the records^, where 

f they .are- single spacedth plaqe thes dispositions on a 
‘. second page with other .natations and- this neqns that they 

.cannot be regdilM identif ied with the pgrttpulat arrest*
: ’ The record itself does not give an ouer+ail professional / 
.' appearance and it is felt that the record Could be nore 

properly prepared' if double spaced*-

■ :.. , \ ft is further noted: that ths identification
Bibis.ith is presently, preparing1 records by the .use bf 
a pew type Of duplicator process and the oyerr’Ull 
appearance of new: records prepared, would be iauc.h better 

. if double spaced^. ,, , 

fcu?n. . lhere are attached hereto etawples of single
Ni“wkn"—spaced and double spaced records*  The information typed ’ 

^in. fed is information whigh has been added to- the record 
-qinqe the fingerprint cards have been received and it is. , 

^-Bneloqure
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Rosen —. 
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for TaiS&n,:

n&bed thatthis information 4ft easier tfo redd. if tb& recard 
is double spaced. ZUere 4ft »d saving of papar
iitie &ingf& spading of F.eeprdft.,

' ^.onfd'ren^ unanimously recommends prepara-iion 
of 'bhp records doubls spaaing»,



Offiffl • UNITED STATESTOVERNMENT

TO MR. QUINN DATE: 3-23-56

OM R. C. Andersoj

SUBJECT: SPECIAL AGENTS MUTUAL BENEFIT
/(SAMBA) __ _ ,

On March 22, 1956, Special Agent A. Everett
Leonard and the writer conferred with Mr. J. Joseph Bates, 
Associate Director, Group Underwriting Prudential Insur
ance Company, Mr. Stacey K. Beebe, Manager of SAMBA, and 
Mr. Warren B. Irons, Director, Bureau of Departmental 
Operations, U. S. Civil Service Commission, with reference 
to the effect of the proposed Government "major medical" 
insurance on SAMBA.

Parsons —________
Rosen ____________
Tamm____________
Nease ____________
Vinterrowd —_____
Tele. Room______
Holloman_______ _
Gandy ____________

The Government proposal is for a uniform "major 
medical” policy to be given free to all Federal employees 
who have Federal Group Life Insurance. There is no pro
vision in the proposed bill for having the Government sub
sidize existing Federal Employee Insurance Groups, such as 
SAMBA, for the "major medical" portion of the Insurance. 
Even if such subsidy were made a part of the proposed bill, 
the following problems would appear to make it undesirable:

A. Mr. Warren Irons stated that Government 
contribution (12f^ per $1000 of life insurance) per 
biweekly pay period would be Government money. Any savings 
which the association could realize on purchase of "major 
medical" would accrue to the Government. This in effect 
would mean that SAMBA has nothing to gain by continuing 
its "major medical" program and if the experience were 
unfavorable would possibly stand to lose since the insur
ance company could increase rates. This would present 
the further possibility that SAMBA'S operations would be 
subject to audit and examination by the Civil Service 
Commission. /a
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B. ompinvAoa. The Government "major

medical" proposal would cover retired employees. SAMBA'S 
present "major medical" does not. Obviously SAMBA'S 
"major medical" would have to be extended to retired 
employees on a nonpremium paying basis in order to qualify 
if Government subsidy was forthcoming.

195S 11 - Mr. Leonard (sent direct)
1 - Mr. Fletcher (sent direct
RCA:fJbr

W APR 8 JOOI
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Memorandum for Mr. Quinn Tamm 3-23-56

C. A further point of complication would arise 
in that Bureau employees not having SAMBA would be covered 
under the Government "major medical." This might complicate 
our payroll accounting and cause confusion in filing of 
claims.

Mr. Irons stated quite frankly that he could not 
recommend any subsidy to any individual group unless it 
appeared that the group would be materially injured by the 
offering of the Government "major medical" program. He 
stated quite frankly that it would not appear that the 
members of SAMBA would be materially injured in this program.

While it is desirable from the standpoint of speed 
in processing claims, to have claims handled by our own * 
SAMBA office, the items set forth in A, B and C above, appear 
to outweigh this minor advantage.

ACTION BEING TAKEN:

Since there appears to be a good possibility that 
the Government "major medical" program will be enacted sub
stantially as written, Mr. Bates has been requested to fur
nish rate details on plans which would bring the hospital 
portion and the surgical portion of SAMBA as close to the 
$500 and $250 deductible items as proposed in the Government 
plan.

Specifically, Bates has been requested to furnish 
costs on three types of plans:

A. Plan which could be purchased at our present 
premium contribution from employees.

B. Plans which could be purchased for a reduced 
premium on the part of employees. Reduction to be the 
amount charged for "major medical," $1 per month for single, 
$2.50 per month for married.

C. Costs of a plan which would cover the full 
first $500 of hospitalization and the first $250 of surgical 
expense in any calendar year. These are the deductibles

k under the Government program.



Memorandum for Mr. Quinn Tamm 3-23-56

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. If the Government plan is enacted into law 
substantially as written, it is recommended that we drop 
the "major medical" coverage under SAMBA. ArjT^gements 
will be perfected to handle any pending "major 1. edical" 
claims for SAMBA members who by reason of physical con
dition are ineligible for the Government program.

2. Further memorandum will be submitted outlining 
details of possible increases of the "basic" coverage when 
such information obtained from the Prudential Insurance 
Company.

ADDENDUM March 88, 1956

Shis was discussed at the Executives Conference 
with Messrs, Tolson, So Honan, McGuire, Rosen, Belmont, 
Hennrioh, Parsons and Q, Tamm for their information. No 

Util affirmative action is taken byaction is neo ess 
the Government
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OffiCC M.emOTOimUTn • united statestovernment

TO : MR. QUINN

LOM R. C. Anderso
Tolson

SUBJECT:

DATE: 3-23-56

frdman 
moot ~

SPECIAL AGENTS MUTUAL BENEFIT 
j(SAMBA) _ .

On March 22, 1956, Special Agent A. Everett 
Leonard and the writer conferred with Mr. J. Joseph Bates, 
Associate Director, Group Underwriting Prudential Insur
ance Company, Mr. Stacey K. Beebe, Manager of SAMBA, and 
Mr. Warren B. Irons, Director, Bureau of Departmental 
Operations, U. S. Civil Service Commission, with reference 
to the effect of the proposed Government "major medical" 
insurance on SAMBA.

Parsons_________
Rosen -
Tamm____________
Nease ____________
Winterrowd______
Tele. Room______
Holloman________
Gandy___ _________

The Government proposal is for a uniform "major 
medical" policy to be given free to all Federal employees 
who have Federal Group Life Insurance. There is no pro
vision in the proposed bill for having the Government sub
sidize existing Federal Employee Insurance Groups, such as 
SAMBA, for the "major medical" portion of the Insurance. 
Even if such subsidy were made a part of the proposed bill, 
the following problems would appear to make it undesirable:

A. Mr. Warren Irons abated that Government 
contribution (15^ per $1666 of life insurance) per 
biweekly pay period would be Government money. Any savings 
which the association could realize on purchase of "major 
medical" would accrue to the Government. This in effect 
would mean that SAMBA has nothing to gain by continuing 
its "major medical" program and if the experience were 
unfavorable would possibly stand to lose since the insur
ance company could increase rates. This would present 
the further possibility that SAMBA'S operations would be 
subject to audit and examination by the Civil Service 
Commission.

B.
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ompiny^-R. The Government "major 

medical" proposal would cover retired employees. SAMBA'S 
present "major medical" does not. Obviously SAMBA'S 
"major medical" would have to be extended to retired 
employees on a nonpremium paying basis in order to qualify 
if Government subsidy was forthcoming.

1 - Mr. Leonard (sent direct)
1 -Mr. Fletcher (sent direst
RCA:fJbc
(4)

5
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Memorandum for Mr. Quinn Tamm 3-23-56

C. A further point of complication would arise 
in that Bureau employees not having SAMBA would be covered 
under the Government "major medical." This might complicate 
our payroll accounting and cause confusion in filing of 
claims.

Mr. Irons stated quite frankly that he could not 
recommend any subsidy to any individual group unless it 
appeared that the group would be materially injured by the 
offering of the Government "major medical" program. He 
stated quite frankly that it would not appear that the 
members of SAMBA would be materially injured in this program.

While it is desirable from the standpoint of speed 
in processing claims, to have claims handled by our own » 
SAMBA office, the items set forth in A, B and C above, appear 
to outweigh this minor advantage.

ACTION BEING TAKEN;

Since there appears to be a good possibility that 
the Government "major medical" program will be enacted sub
stantially as written, Mr. Bates has been requested to fur
nish rate details on plans which would bring the hospital 
portion and the surgical portion of SAMBA as close to the 
$500 and $250 deductible items as proposed in the Government 
plan.

Specifically, Bates has been requested to furnish 
costs on three types of plans:

A. Plan which could be purchased at pur present 
premium contribution from employees.

B. Plans which could be purchased for a reduced 
premium on the part of employees. Reduction to be the 
amount charged for "major medical," $1 per month for single, 
$2.50 per month for married.

C. Costs of a plan which would cover the full 
first $500 of hospitalization and the first $250 of surgical 
expense in any calendar year. These are the deductibles 

k under the Government program.



Memorandum for Mr. Quinn Tamm 3-23-56

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. If the Government plan is enacted into law 
substantially as written, it is recommended that we drop 
the "major medical" coverage under SAMBA. Ari’r^gements 
will be perfected to handle any pending "major r adical" 
claims for SAMBA members who by reason of physical con
dition are ineligible for the Government program.

2. Further memorandum will be submitted outlining 
details of possible increases of the "basic" coverage when 
such Information obtained from the Prudential Insurance 
Company.

ADDENDUM March 2d, 1956

Hits was discussed at the Executives Conference 
with Messrs. Tolson, Holloman, McGuire, Rosen, Belmont, 
Hennrich, Parsons and Q, Tamm for their information. No 
action is necessajcv until affirmative action is taken by 
the Government( QTsTr
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^READING IMPROVEMENT TRAINING

R. R, ROACH

23. 1956date: March10? . £. BELMONT

Tolson__
Boardman

Bar bo — iWt 

Mohr________ —J
Parsons__________
Rosen___________ _
Tamm_____________
Sizoo_____________
Vinterrowd
Tele. Room______

The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) provides . 
Reading Improvement Training (speed reading) for its <
employees., There is a basic course of six weeks in duration 
and an advanced course lasting four weeks, CIA claims that 
training has definitely been bengfic/ial, Description of 
course and results set forth,I

f * !
•' SUBJECT:

4

'Holloman

ACTION:

snopsts

None, For your information. In the event the 
Bureau is interested in additional information, ]^he Liaison 
Agent is in a position to make inquiries at CIA, That Agency 
has advised that it will be glad to demonstrate any of its 
equipmpnt and furnish any other details concerning the courses

^^RECORBEB 
APR 51JSS CwJ+SLf /^Jh.

WENDuM tisas6R? ty - 3/27/56 — Th
%C (J-tpS/lS/SB cons ide red the institution of 

unanimously voted unfavorably as the wpr 
analysis of material; that even 

* ^reading of material; that supervisory *taff  neede dgtai 
means of solving cases and that speed reading might defeat the 
detailed reading necessary for thoroughness which the Bureau 

Supervisor L, A, Francisco of the Training

ke careful^ 
to suggest!

■ • •

_________ .... _______ a _ _ _ _ ivisiorB 
attenHedi U,S, Air Force Rapid Reading course 5/27/55 - J?/d/55 (1 hour

1 - Mr, Nichols 
Boardman 
Mason1

1 - Mr» Belmont
Mr

per day for total of 30 hours). Be concluded tha~ 
rapid reading could not b“ applied to Bureau work 
because of accuracy required; we must be 100% righ 
that our personnel are not reading for general 
information; they must have thorough and immediate 
grasp of the whole including details in order to 
take action; felt rapid reading course not 
desirable or practical and such a course could 
prove dangerous. Director approved recommendation 
that we. hot institute such a cburse, a I
RVCOMMENDATION: No further «jr



Memo to Mr, Belmont 
from Mr, Roach

There is set forth herewith information of possible 
interest to the Bureau regarding a Reading Improvement Training 
course provided for its employees by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA), "Reading improvement" has sometimes been referred 
to as "speed reading," The over-all purpose of CIA's training 
is to make the eyes and mind cooperate more effectively together 
in the process of reading. Training in various reading skills 
is accomplished by instruction and application with mechanical 
aids and utilization of reading projects. At the present time, 
CIA has a basic course open to all employees, six weeks in 
duration, one hour of training per day. There is also an 
advanced course which is four weeks in duration and one hour 
per day is spent in class. About 30 per cent of each of the 
courses is devoted to lectures. The remainder of the time is 
spent on application through reading projects and use of 
mechanical aids,

When a student enters a reading improvement course, 
his reading skill level is determined by a series of tests and 
his eye mechanics are analyzed by a photographic record of his 
eye movements while reading. On the basis of this information 
and through consultation concerning his reading background and 
his particular office requirements, a plan of training is 
determined according to the individual's particular need. The 
basic course is centered around three separate types of reading: 
(1) Study or thorough reading, which demands analysis and 
organization of unfamiliar or technical material, (s) Infor
mational reading, which should be applied to material of a 
straightforward nature when reading for general concepts or to 
increase background information, (3) Scanning, to locate 
specific information or to survey a source for main ideas or 
scope. According to CIA, one person may excel in thorough- 
study type reading and be deficient in scanning and informational 
reading, while another person may be able ^to scan very well and 
not have good ability in study reading,/nA /Qj

With regard to the advantages gained through these 
courses, the CIA has advised as follows, 4 survey conducted by 
CIA disclosed that a hundred students who entered the course 
read at an average rate of 263 words per minute and answered an 
average of thirteen out of twenty questions correctly. When . 
they were retested from three to five months after the completion



Meno to Mr. Belmont 
from Mr. Roach 

of the course, these same students read comparable material at*.
an average rate of 389 words per minute with thirteen out of QCHhCi 
twenty questions correct. They, therefore, increased their * 
rate of readina by 126 words per minute with no loss in 
comprehension .(

As an example of accomplishment, CIA advised that 
in one instance a college graduate with a degree in political 
science spent approximately eight hours a day reading in his 
office. When he entered the course, he was an average reader 
but somewhat below average in study and analytical skills. 
In informational reading at the beginning of the course he 
read 273 words per minute with fourteen out of twenty questions 
correct. At the end of the course, he read at the rate of 
406 words per minute with seventeen out of twenty questions 
correct. His efficiency in scanning increased from 605 words 
per minute with 90 per cent comprehension to 1,157 words per 
minute with 90 per cent comprehension. CIA advises that this 
is one of several examples which indicate to that Agency s
Reading Improvement Training courses have been successful!

- 3 -
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DSCLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 05-19-2011

3/&/S6THE DIRECTOR

&
EIECVTIVES CONFERENC'E

* *

wtioitcdh

The Director inquired as to why all contacts withImmigration 
and Naturalization Service [INS) cannot be. handled by the Liaison Section 
of the Bureau; llr. Belmont *s  ■nemordndum, 3/1/56, recommended the present 
procedures be retained and. that the need for cautiousand circumspect 
dealing with INS be re-emphasised. , i

EBI work volume ut INS: Approximately 4 hours of Agent time. \1 
is spesit_each day, interviewing employees of INS in connection- with . 
pepartnental applicant or other applicant-type inquiries. in addition 
it is necessary for Agents to spend from. kto a nours per day reviewing ‘, 
files-. at Z7&SL in connection with cases assigned to those Agents. This 
work is considered toocomnlex for Special Employees inasmuch as the 
Agents know the background of their cases and can be alert to items of 
significance from an investigdtive standpoint. Two Special Employees 
conduct name chocks and review, INS files in connection witp iFtzss*e  dame 1 
Checks Rn virtually a full-time basts. The volume. of these name check’ 
\file reviews averages about izb 'ver~rl.ont'h, The number of cases requiring id 
j interviews with INS employ eef^verages~WTqut 15 oases per week and one 
, case may require several employee interviews. All told, an average of - 
pf rnprrf^rfrriive^.gf pa^hingt’on £££.?<¥ appear at INS headquarters each- 

dau. The, volume of work mentioned above seems to indicate that it cdnnbt

Agent from Bureau Saliaicon ttyeifyoK handle^ policy and probl^m^. 1 
yliafson at iffS headquarters bon. an average, of four days per week*  -Jm

. Inquiry shows liaison with INS- cannot be handled, by correspondence 
^^nasmuch as personnel interviews are involved, it is necessary to examine 
\yphotcgraphs and handwriting specimen's; necessary to review files andz y ." J 
V^-igest material. , . , 1

.Ewecutives Conference, considered various alternatives, s.u&hydp. 
(1) Eandle liaison With INS through correspondence,, or ’

Add two Agents to the liaison section and have thcm handl^TaT^ 
Mchois—work, af INS headquarters naw handled, by Nashingtan f ield emyuoyees,■'$

Retain the present system, or
M°fr- (4-f Endeavor, to reduce the number of people from Washingt.a’n. rie/S? 1 
parsons will have to. visit INS headquarters. The ffoT^T^^Gggo^g^luqeo-fl
Tamm_—that this ts thc most prcctical solution. ' I
SlZOO_______ ;--- -  _ : ________ V
Wnterrowd ,, RFP.ClRDED’-’SI “ 1 11 nraB?rasw ■

Tele.JRoomC^ -• IfGSSrS. NCWS# ?*“• ,F M CV1AQ ' , . I
■ Holloman— ‘ j|

%

r-<
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Memorandum to the Director
Det Liaison With. Immigration and

Naturalisation Service

c

3/^/56

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS

Conference on 3/7/56, were Messrs, 
VTolspn^ Mohr, 'Tamm,'*Parsons , Rease, Bennrich, Belmont, Rosen, 
\^cG-uire, ,Holloinan and Eason, who unanimously recommended:

* ""(1) No change in the practice of the Identification 
Division ^ tranaan^ing certain telephonic business with the INS 
concerning fingerprint matters inasmuch ds this procedure has 
been in effect for twenty-five gears; Ident has been doing

^business with the same: person at INS for twenty years; the ■ 
relations are between the Identification Division and the 
investigative ,^/de of^INS.

on nud Bureau liaisomthrough Liaison-Agent 
Sam Papich, ^his Being highly, beneficial to the Bureau inasmuch 
as Papich picks up information which would not otherwise come 
to the Bureaufs attention, Papich has several sources which 
furnish, him confidential information and his presence four days, a 

-week at DNS headquarters provides him with the opportunity to
4 v develop additional sources*  Papich is fully aware of the 

j prociivitisSqf general Swing and is discreet and guarded in. his 
/ contacts^

(3/ Instead of making it possible, for sir Agents of' Washington ; 
I I, Pie Id Office to visit I,NS headquarters on an average workday, ./.W..U 

/ \designcite g. carefully selected and carefully indoctrinated...
' \ ySpecial Agent~~fand an alternate Agent to fill in.lohen he >s 

Lsd. that this~Agent can perform all of the investigative 
'the infertiews and^the file reviews, which must, be done by an'^ghtit;$f 
continue the use of two Soecidl Employees tc^t.bnduct name checks:, 
but have them supervised by the Washington field Agent who- 
do the investigative liaison work at INS headquarters. This- will 
serve the purpose of restricting contacts at INS headquarters to 
the minimum practicable required io serve the Bureaufs needs.

Respectfull y,
■for the Conference

1^2“ .
3ure.au liaison} through. Liaison - Agent

u. Clyde Tolson

-3-
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The Executives Conference of April 11, X956, consisting of 
Messrs. Telson, B C. Brown, Hosen, Boardman, Belmont, Parsons, 
Tamm, Nichols, Holloman and Mohr, considered fee problem with respect 
to affording Security Patrol Clerks a preliminary course to instruction in 
safety and fundamentals on theuseof the revolver with refresher training each 
year thereafter. ’ ,

It was pointed out to the Conferenee that there was an toconsistency in 
the training provided fee Security Patrol Clerks in feat Security Patrol Clerks 
at the Seat to Government are afforded at fee present time ten hours of training » 
in safety and fundamentals on the revolver on fee Indoor range. There fe no 

■ provisionfor a refresher epurM to traintogior suchSecurity Patrol Clerks at ■ ■
the Seat of Government. W initial or fundamental training on the use to fee re
vol veris aftor^dBeetoityWtrol Clerksife fee yartous fe^toohtotoficep. It has 
been considered in the past and re£ecfe<i on fee grounds feat Security patrol Clerks 
fe our field offices are primarily there to afford security to the Bureau’ a files And 
not for the purpose of guarding the offices and that there was a possible hazard in t 
permitting such employees to have access to firearms since-they were principally 
young men whose judgment might tie considered as top immature to use firearms . t 
should anemergeneyarise. . \

, It was pototedout to the Conference feat w haw HadtoOperators assigned
tolocatiwntoto nSce space and they toe given krnfelmuto perfedto

ifetofepgtolim<fiii^feerwtow- InstruetlohstothefieldonWarTlansprovide
*' ^iMt'fe»eeuHafep^itoiw:ntoltotoedtotovi.etoMtottbes>toeA.htoddMprafeuted

■. . fet fee issnsutoP to firearfes to male, Badio Operators- assigned to such stations. ’ ■ ■
. We have two such stations at Quantico, namely Sawego and Midland, there are 

two stations to San Diego and one to Anchorage which are not located to Bureau
. space. . INDEXED' 83 RECORDED-83 1^3T.. '

The Bureau War Plans tor the Seat to Governmentprovide toat Security *
Toison Patrol Clerks should be armed with sidearms toteot^ndtomunFto training and \ 
Njchois^m continue to their patrol duties. It was pitoiSOut to fee.Conference that no \ 
■Beimon-^fevipim has been made tor the issuance to firegrto^id^W^Pctoity Batrol \

to tito. event of an emer^ene'' - \ '
Parsons_____ J

asxi&a
Neise -—' to)' . '

APR i*498iM



& miniinW of 2£ hWg Mdameteal training in the revolver if &®y are going to. 
tmtito Weaponatany tinto and they teotedreceiw a reiresher coarse eveiy 
year thereafter. x ■ ' "

It ws pointedouttotes* piemen that insctoiae security ^itrci 
.' -;Clerh®.at^fhe^atioi.GoWn^efitWewcernedtote®/I>epartea®nt oi<asHce.‘t.<. ; '., 

Mdlding> toe Migte ®dpervfeQr h<MtidissUe revdlvor>fO M<te Werks since a 5
supply .oftoich.weaptete'18 teatetein’M to locked quarters atte© range/ ^he , 
^ecutives fjcmierehce of ^j^mbcr ly, 195.1 in considetteg.WarPlans rocom*

. mendedand tee Director approved^ proposal that tee Identification Division 
maintain ammunition and pistols for Security Patrol Gierke and Special Agents' 
to teat building Itt tee event of an smergehcy^ Mr, '-Ihmfit advisedthat

,-^pabe.tofeld^tificMtohSteltei^
'. tor tesuateteteW^catl^-Jhfe ’̂^rMtew > '?

it-w^po^^.<tetto^<MM0rdh^Mtw'-^atoUxh^Mtecfddhix. v 
in ten Springfield Division where an individual ihrew a rock through $ window > 
apparently^ Mte ted intentionof entering the Bureau Spaed but tee individual was

•' ■, apparently scared off when ted Security Maltol Cterk dated into tetet ptettoMar : 
j.;. wea> was felt: teat ted Security patrol GlerksMder tetehcirctenstehcoa. tetMd - ’. - 
/ W to -a.ppsltioh to detebdtoemseivesO a bto^ite endsavpred to Wtor W Mpaee/ ■'
>. tedbhptodat tea^th.avo'Mme-.MQWle<fee . ’

offtcO ^voiyera hro toafetained to tee vault and those: assigned totee ititeVite< "
/.. Agents May-b^totoattoned to teeto locked <fesh-tehwer.Ji>bvtouslya-'security :.■ / ,-. 
■; Wte<& <3Iork would haw access to a revolver te tee e.veut:of aoteergwy*  f ■' .. ■. 
< , Itee otoy question WfiRdd be whether he would know how to use it if necessary to

'•;/</ :■ ;■-/-- ■ • -A ;
* P < *»  "■■ ‘ -5 ' “■' ' ".' < ; ' ■■ ' - ’ ' ‘ ' ' -, ’' ' ” “■ '■» ' ’• : ''■< * * ' •' » -. •'/. .f ' ’- • i7 / ' ' J 
;'-'•? ;i:,<r/,--Wheteft0rity<4tee;(?onferhWji>teneiMtog/MWx7MQfcx-teii'&H‘'- - / • 
•: certately h'Kpuid teterd -Security .^atr<Glerks, ■ -areselected from -‘' •

. our toatere clerical en^loyees*  M hcUrh toWinum tendatoehtei train- 
tegMs'afe^wdtee^e'df tee revolver Wha'refresher teurse to/be ’giwte ■ ■ ■ 
such tenpte^eea eate year teereaiter*  Meter ws of tee opinion teat this
traintog should hot pi^r be given to Security Patrol: clerks at the. $eat of ^vern*  , 

, ■teeht-'tefewehte uur field'Ateces. ■■’ MSitelttWtoe-Security In / .’
..'. Meld^^fiees should fee. atedeed Of the location <d -a revolver with ammunition -that .. ' 

he coted use in ah emergency to deftted himself agatest a possible burglary or 
. a forceful entry of tee office. Mohr tell if- -our Security PatrolClerks -were" -
toatore enough to he entrusted with the security--of w files and Our secret date,, 
they most certainly should be mature enough to be given minixnum training in



o£ the revolver and inetrucfiw on. iw to W the revolver te defend 
.' ibeniieives 4a the event of^ulprceM ^atiy of ourfield office. . , . ' .

Mr. Whrfeit wsh^d continue toglve<tehoOperMorsMteiteteW 
per iodoffundamental training withtlie revolyeranda refresher courseeach year

■‘ thereafter. • \ . . . ' \ •/

.. ■:■ / / 3?he ptejpri^ ^;fiie5Cdi2ferehp^. ecm8istteg<'MeSsrSi poison# '*£amm,  -
■'.' Parsons, JBeWdid^y^irdinte  ̂.tteSen,. Mlointet and Mehpls,''
- ' feliBatSeeurit^-^tr01^r^W^'to^ininiWoteb^4ffdrdedtr^mng;.in;'te-;

-^e< tee revolver'and-a ppiehttei-taard'WoMd^st if Wh Security-Eterol. •: /■ •*  
Clerks tteto given tratehig; $n<,access to ife revolver in that they raight iiiilHe 
the weapon at ter injudicious:oriteWOjMW time, causing injury to gome innocent

' •■' perscii.' .Si&teaiQrity^.teeC0hferwefeittete4rearins.trtetengshotedbe _-. . - ‘.
■ - -idtepte^teuedter^^eehri^^^rpXClerM/lndudinM'ftbne te the of Cpverh*;  
i;;;?-tetei^:Md'^tweitet^wdWW^Wyent^rete?teto^tetenWUw.- ,

- purMadiO-'RtelphB atapointremovedirote w:<W0h4W<?W Wladip.. -C; : 
■ ’ ^pertebrS^oul^WrgiVWX^dateentai ■traibiflg te tMJW'offirearste Wi& '• -?:-. " 
/) vrpires^r/cowse.'oaeh;y<|Mr teere^ter/te»d.tete tehotedJH-perMissibiste’havp ■ • /.?

■^<>pcesea^-<ovplyd4S.4?i :h,SWpIac^:hi; teo^^o-StWteistQr' tee tesOfc weft -
Y X-/'A'
•"": •; > :. -.;, ''MiW-'<vehi ’MViMrectdr agrees -^WiW^-WHWl^’vie^sottM'Cbteerene® 

• ■ ;• ^e;<ecessfer^ihstraetiohS'-^d.' for.:^pfiejdwd;the jQttof W^e^y- ■ :"
/ nient. , ■. •. ■ ■;- \ v. / .;-t •• • .-.- ,, - ,

-•< / ? V / V- ; ^eepecUuIlyi. ,': ?;.
‘ \ , .-," ’ '- , - •/'-*•* ‘ V '/ ‘1' z
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The Director 4/16/56

’The Executives Conference

■ Present at the Executives Conference April 16, I9S6, 
were Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Nease, Belmont, Boardman, 
Hosea, Holloman, Nichols and Mason.

The Question was put to the Conference as to whether’ our 
Standard policy in Accepting U. S. Marshals into the FBI National Academy 
should provide an exception so that one or more Deputy Marshals from _ 
Alaska can attend.

Mo Marshal or Depfety Marshal has attended the FBI National
I Academy from Alaska or from the United States. Assistant Attorney General 
’ Warren Olney, HI July 1, 1954, attempted-'to arrange for Deputy Marshal from 
I Fairbanks , Alaska, to attend die Academy. The Director stated “No" and the 
/suggestion was made to Olney that the Deputy Marshal might receive some 
benefit from attending local police schools conducted by the FBI in Alaska

I inasmuch as the heavy backlog of applications on hand for.men to attend
/ the FBI National Academy made it impossible to offer any encouragement 
J regarding the acceptance of ths Deputy Marshak

By letter 9/1/54, Anchorage advised that Chief Deputy ' 
/Marshal James H. Chenoweth desired to attend the National Academy, and the 
/ Anchorage Office was informed 9/14/54 that the Bureau could not accept 
I Marshals or Deputy Marshals at the National Academy.

i
With the Director’s permission, of the >

Department of Justice called on Inspector J. S. Kogers 4/10/56 to see whew 
Chenoweth could attendtthe National Academy. Chenoweth and! I 
pointed out to Hogers that in Alaska, U. & Marshals have regular police 
powers and, in fact, investigate most of the criminal violations which occur 
nt _ 

Harbo___________

Mohr _________

pZT— cc - Mr. Mason 
Tamm-----------------  j$J». NeOS©
Winterrowd_____  .a

r

ex:- 134
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outside of the corporate limits of cities; also have jurisdiction in the cities; 
jurisdiction is much greater than that enjoyed by U. S, Marshals in other parts 
of the United States. The Alaskan Marshals and Deputies have little or no 
police training. The aiin is to have Chenoweth attend the National Academy 
and go back to Alaska to train other field Deputies in the Third Judicial 
Division which is staff ed by 15 Deputies who cover 142, 000 square miles.,

Chenoweth has four years of college work but no degree; We 
investigated him when he applied for the position in the tL. S. Marshal’s 
Office and found nothing derogatory. He is 34 years of age.

We have a heavy backlog of applications from law enforcement 
officers in the United States and we are unable to accommodate all of them.

3ge take representatives from the Alaska territoxiaLnoliee^and 
from some noliee oepartmentsHn-Alaska.^ We have taken representatives 
from certain federal agencies such as the National Parks Service, U, & Park 
Police, U. S. Marine Corps, and this might be a talking point for Department 
of Justice, people who advocate training at the FBI National Academy for 
Deputy Marshals of Alaska.,

EXECUTIVES-CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS:'

1. The FBI continue to decline to take U, S. Marshals from 
the United States..

2. The minority of the Conference,. Messrs. Parsons and Mease, 
recommends that an exception be made and that Deputy Marshal Chenoweth 
of Alaska be accepted for the FBI National Academy inasmuch as Alaskan 
Marshals have full police powers and inasmuch as it would be difficult for the 
FBI to turn down the attendance of one representative from the Department of 
Justice under existing circumstances.

The majority, Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Belmont, 
Boardman, Rosen, Holloman, Nichols and Mason, recommends no exception 
be granted to Alaskan, Marshals and their Deputies inasmuch as the FBI 
has no facilities to train all Marshalsjthe Deputy Marshals in Alaska have

-2 -



the same basic responsibilities as U. S. Marshals elsewhere but certain 
additional jurisdiction; it would be unfair to train some Marshals and not be 
able to train all of the remaining Marshals. For these reasons and in the 
light of heavy pressures within the continental limits by local police agencies 
wishing to have representatives attend the National -Academy and, the fact that 
nothing nw has been added to support the position of Alaskan Marshals since 
the matter of their attendance was decided in July, 1954, majority recommends 
no exception be granted.

I f you agree with the majority; an appropriate memorandum 
will be sent to the Department.

— 3 ~



The Director April 13,; 1956

The Executives Conference

’DATW-wH***®®  '

On April U, 1956, the jE^ecutives. Conference with 
Messrs. Tolson*  Kiohols*  HOsen*,  Boardman, Belmont, Parsons, 
Mohr,..Brown, Holloman and <§. Tamm being presentconsidered 

. a Suggestion made bv Mm ToWn that the name cd thgMenfidi**  
cation Division beehanged to^Fingerhrint Division*  Mr^Tolson 
welsmat this will be^muchlmijre descriptive of the work of this 
Division of tile Bureau.

- . An Act of Sime ft, 1930, c. 455*  46 Stat, 544 (V. S. Q.,'
Tifte 5, SeCfton 340) provides as follows: . ■ '

’’There is es^ftshed under the liirisdiciion of the Dc^ 
partment bfdusUce a division of the Division of ihvesti * 
gafton to be knownas the DMsion ^identification and * ,
fiiformation;'jsaid division shall be vested withtheduty /
Ofacquiring,. coftectitig, classifying, mid preserving.

/ crimm^ identtticaHQnanftofhercrime recordsand?.
, the exchanging of said criminal identification records \ '

. with the duly^ authorised officials of governmental
agencies* of States*cities, and penal institutions; ,
and the cost of maintenance and Operaaon. pf said divi ’- 
.sion eWi bopaid from the appropriaiion^BeteeUon 
and prosecution Of crimes’ for^ ihe respectiye fiscal 
years Concerned^ as otherwise provided;’’

It is birther noted that jdentificaiiQtt Division fdr 
bureaus is-common. police description of that part of the department 
havingto do with, fingerpiJmt work. Because of extensive use both 
by the Bureau and police departments, this name has become accepted.

— ' • It is fur ther notedthat it wouldbe mecessary'-to^change
XZ numerom forms, manuals WL letters which emanate from the Identi-^ 

ficationDivision. ' '

l «Mr. Mason
,1-Mr. Nease

Tolson - 
, Boardman

Nichols___
Belmont-____ ,
Harbo_______.
Mohr .... 
Parsons

.Rosen ______
Tamm_______
Sizoo _ _______
Winterrowd _ 

' Tele.Hob.m^. 
; Holloman__ u
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Memorandum lor the Bisector

Messrs. Tolson and Brown favor the change 
from the name Identification Division to fingerprint Division.

Messrs. Nichols, Rosen, Boardman, Belmont, 
Parsons, Mohr, Holloman and Q. Tamm are opposed.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson April 13, 1956

The Executives Conference
MW- CONTAINS?
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Dp April 11, 1956, the Executives Conference 
consisting ofMessrs. Tolson, NjehOIs, Rosen, .

-A Belmont,parsons j Mohr, Brown,
S.r 'Hbiioinan and^amm considered a Suggestion

submitted; b^the ldentificaHon JMvision ttiat the - 
name of changed
to thepuatent ^^erbrihtS^^^^"

It is felt that this liamo would M inore 
* dbscriptiveofthe\ 
/ • jsectfoii of^theIden®pMftbn^ivisiouk .

Tolson _____ : .,.
Rnardfaan; • 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 0S-19-Z011

Office 0 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

>> FROM EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

CUDJECT:

THE DIRECTOR 1 
I

DATE:

contacts with I

3/Q/56

LIAISON NITHfINMI.QRA.TLQN ANDNATURALLZATIOiT^^iCE

The Director inquired as to why all 
and Naturalisation Service (INS) cannot be handled by the Liaison Section 
of the Bureau; Mr, Belmont's memorandum, 3/1/56, recommended the presents 
procedures be retained and that the need for cautious and circumspect x 
dealing with INS be re-emphasised.

*1

I
 FBI work volume at INS: Approximately 4 hours of Agent time \£
iji^spent each daiL interviewing employees of INS in connection with 
Departmental applicant or other applicant-type inquiries^, In addition <\_ । , 
it is necessary for Agents to spend from 2 to ~3 hours per day reviewingfffxitxi 
files at in connection with cases assigned to those Agents, 2Ms g

r yjork is cPnstdered too complex for Special Employees inasmuch as the _ J
Agents know the background of their' cases and can be alert to items of |

■< Significance from an investigative standpoint, Tfh Special Employees £<.. J j 
[conduct name checks and review INS files in connection with tfegoe name/'5S a ! 
[checks onvirtually a full-time basis/ The volume of these name checjF*\§  

reviews averages about 125 per month. The number of cases requiring bi
If interviews with INS emploveetruvTriives"~trffbut 15 cases per week end one | 
nL case may require several employee interviews. All told, an average of .
■lA.g revresjentatives of Washington Field appear at INS headquarters each 8 ♦ f 

day. The volume of work mentioned above seems to indicate tkpt it hgnno^^f \ 
be hand^e^d ^rgugh correspondence, j y? ou •-if

Agent from Bureau L 
ison at INS headquarters on

iso

a)

Inquiry shows liaison with INS cannot be handled by correspondence; 
inasmuch as personnel interviews are involved, it is necessary to examine 
photographs and handwriting spec&j&ens; necessary to review files and

Executives Conference considered various al^&n^^^^such as: 
Handle liaison with INS through correspondence, 4^ APR1956 
(2) Add two Agents to the Liaison Section and have them handle all 

work at INS headquarters now handled by Washingl.ojL^FLe.ld *&mployees,  of 
(3) Retain the present system, or 
(4) Endeavor to reduce the number of people from Washington Field 

who will have to visit INS headquarters. The Conference concluded 
that this is /the most practical solution, . „

Mf a-. -----------“““ ’

EDM:dmg,gsr 
(5) (MS®****  -4 I
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Memorandum to the Director
Re: Liaison With Immigration and

Naturalization Service

3'3 56

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS

Present at the Conference on 3/7/56, were Messrs, 
Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Nease, Hennrich, Belmont, Rosen, 
McGuire, Holloman and Mason, who unanimously recommended:

(1) No change in the practice of the Identification
Division's transacting certain telephonic business with the INS 
concerning fingerprint matters inasmuch as this procedure, has 
been in effect for twenty-five years; Ident has been doing 
business with the same person at INS for twenty years; the 
relations are between the Identification Division and the 
investigative: sjde pfi IMS. ~No problems have arisen,!

(2) Continue Bureau liaison through Liaison Agent
Sam Papich, this being highly beneficial to the Bureau inasmuch 
as Papich picks up information which would not otherwise come 
to the Bureau's attention, Papich ha.s several sources which 
furnish him confidential information and his presence four days a 
week at INS headquarters provides him with the opportunity to 
develop additional sources. Papich is fully aware of the 
proclivities of General Swing and is discreet and guarded in his 
contacts J A) •/

(3) Instead of making it possible for six Agents of Washington
Field Office'to visit INS headquarters on an average workday, 
designate a carefully selected and carefully indoctrinated 
Special Agent (and an alternate Agent to fill in when he is absent) 
so that this Agent can perform all of the invest iqative work?
the interviews and the file reviews which must be done by an Agent;
- ------ -- —-—Z---------- ~ ’, '______ ’ " >r.
but have them supervised by the Washington Field Agent who will 
do the investigative liaison work at INS headquarters. This will 
serve the purpose of restrict ing contacts at INS headquarters to 
the minimum practicable required to serve the Bureau's needs.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

une interviews ana me jiie reviews wn ton nine l, ue uuw uy un aye 
/t continue tKe use of two Special Employees tp conduct name checks.

Clyde Telson



Mr. Tolson 4/19/56

The Executives Conference
5L

■ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HERE 
DATS

Present at the Executives Conference April 18, 1956, 
were Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Nease, Belmont, 
Boardman, Rosen, Holloman, Nichols and Mason.

Agent R. W. Flach of the Laboratory, on 4/3/56, appeared 
before 125 Eire Inspectors at the University of Maryland; Special Agent 
Fleming Mason of Savannah Office appeared before a group of firemen at 
Charleston, South Carolina, to speak on Arson; the Bureau now has a request 
from the State Fire Marshal*  s Office of Virginia for the FBI to lecture two 
hours on the Collection and Preservation of Physical Evidence at a fire
investigation school in August at William and Mary College, the school being 
sponsored by the National Board of Fire Underwriters, the National Automo
bile Theft Bureau, the Virginia Association. Of Chiefs of Police, the Fire 
Chiefs Association and the Sheriffs and City Sergeants Association.

The Training and Inspection Division pointed out that we are 
getting increasing numbers of requests frOm firemen groupp for lectures 
and training and that ife appears to be desirable to avoid the Ultimate creation 
of a full-scale training program for fire representatives all over the country 
whfch might be similar to our wide-scale program of conducting school^, for 
police which frequently number about 2500 per year. Naturally, every time 
we participate in any type of training for fire representatives, we encourage 
further requests and yet some invitations from fire representatives should 
definitely be accepted because of the degree of cooperation which the FBI 
can receive from those people.

Under a recent statute we will now accept cases involving 
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution or confinement for the state crime of 
Arson when that crime is considered a felony in the state. Fire inspectors

Tni^ can be helpful in certain types of security investigations and in sabotage cases.
Boardman_______
Nichols_________
Belmont
Harbo_______ • .
Mohr_____________
Parsons
Rosen ______
Tamm____________
Sizoo____________
Winterrowd_____
Xele<Room —»
VHblloman A- M

cc - Mr. Mason 
Mr. Nease
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t

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS:

1*  Accept the request to lecture two hours in August at 
William and Mary College at the Fire Investigation School which invitation 
was issued by Robert E. Carter, Chief Investigator , Virginia State Fire 
Marshal’s Office,, under date of April 13.

2. FBI avoid encouragement of wide-spread training program 
for firemen sb as to not create a program similar to that we now have for 
training police officers.

3. When requests are received for representatives of the 
FBI to lecture before responsible groups of: Fire Inspectors or fire officials 
who are in a position to enhance our operations, each be carefully examined 
and favorable consideration be afforded if it appears that benefits will accrue 
to the FBI.

4. AttachedTetter be sent to Robert E.Carteraccepting 
invitation for lecture at William and Mary College in ^ugust with appropriate 
carbon copies being dispatched to Norfolk and Richmond.

5, Attached SAC Letter go forth advising the field of policy 
covered above.



Mr. Tolson 4/20/56

The Executives Conference ALL INFW1
HERFWS U 
DAT

Made By Miss_________________
Records and Communications Division

fTION CONTAINED 
kSSIR

THE SUGGESTION: T^tSupervl^ors at the Seat of Government 
fully initiaferouting slips from the field transmitting 

substitutions and corrections prioftosendingthese corrections to the"' - 
Consolidation Unit of "theTTecords Section for handlings, Present system 
creates problem in that: Supervissrs dp not always initial mail prior to 
corrective action by Consolidation Unit and necessarily these documents 
must be returned by Records. Section to Supervisor for initialing before 
material can: be placed ip file,

OBSERVATIONS: Mr, F. W. Waikart of Records and Communications 
ZAis^S'wi;sirHuaridG>recomm.ends favorably as does

Inspector Sizoo of the Domestic Intelligence Division. Mr. Whiterrowd 
of the Investigative Division says minor changes are already initialled by 
supervisors before being forwarded to Consolidation Unit but where sub
stantial changes are involved, the file is first called and the change reviewed 
following which the mail is sent to the Consolidation Unit for handling 
and thereafter is returned to the supervisor for initialling and verification 
that all corrective action has been taken.

'Tolson_________ _
Boardman • 
♦Nichols_
Belmont
-Harbo,.___________
Mohr ' •_______
.Parsons x
Jlpsen___ s______
Tamm ___________
Sizoo____________
Winterrowd -
Tele* * Room____

The Conference unanimously recommends:

1. The attached instructions go forth to Seat of Government \ 
Supervisors so that whenever practicable documents will be fully initialed 
prior to being sent to the Consolidation Unit of the Records Section for
change action. Conference realizes that the bulk Of the documents can be _ ,

Holloman!?-

Gandy _

cc - Mr. Mason 
Mr. Nease
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initialed by supervisors before being referred to the Consolidation Unit 
but involved and complex changes may require verification of action taken, 
by the supervisor after the Consolidation Unit, has finished its work.

adoption of her suggestion.
2, Attached letter go forth to Mss advising of the

bo
b7C

- 2



Hr* Tolson 4/2&/56

The Executives Conference

Jctraieier -^Seriee sheer visors herw
F - ~ ' DAT5AI”^bb,*̂ ,r“ J Cp 1

Present at tfye Executives Conference 4/23/56 were 
Messrs, Michols, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Rease, Hennrich, Rosen, 
Holloman, and Has on *

The Conference considered a suggestion from. the Training 
Staff that newly appointed relief supervisors in the field be given 
five days*  initial training with the regular supervisor prior to 
undertaking relief supervisory duties*  The. ob jective is to better' 
equip relief supervisors to- serve in their supervisory capacity in 
the field# to: know more fully the responsibilities and functions 
of the supervisory desk to. which they are temporarily assigned# and 
to cut down the number of investigative weaknesses attributable t& 
relief supervisors. There has been, no set or uniform pattern for 
training relief supervisors up to now, There are 5£5f relief 
supervisors in the field, most of whom, are aiready thoroughly trained*  
The proposal is to assure adequate training f or newly appointed 
relief supervisors and to have the results of such training reported 
to the Training and, Inspection. Eivtsion by: eagh field office in the 
regular semiannual report submitted concerning field supervisory 
training*

The Training and Inspection Division recommends against 
training those agents who: have been recommended for advancement 
but arg not currently relief supervisors feeling that. to train 
these men for g week each bn a supervisory desk would result in too 
'great, a drain on manpower without commensurate, tangible benefits 
resulting*

The Jfanual of Rules and Regulations currently instructs 
that after two years! ssrvtoe a Special Agent should be given, an- 
opportunity to perform administrative desk work for short periods > 
of tiv-e to make possible an evaluation of his administrative ability 
relief supervisors are to. serve on desks only in. the absence Of the t 
regularly appointed supervisor*  \./ M

INDEXED -47 -■ ‘' ’AH'**^*1Tolson -__ _______ _
Boardman------------

Harbo____________
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Parsons 
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Memo to Jfr, Tolson

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS4 The Conference unanimously 
recommends:

1. Standard period of fine daysr training on a supervisory 
desk be set up f or each newly appointed relief supervisor•

2. This training be a prerequisite to performing relief 
supervisory duties and any. training necessary in addition to. the five 
days be given outside of work hours/ the relief supervisor should 
stay abreast of problems and developments on the desk and he should 
do this outside of regular work hours by consulting with the regular 
approved supervisor. "

3. Field shall include in its semiannual supervisory 
training report that training given relief supervisors.

.4+ Opposed giving similar training as. described dbove 
to. thef%2& Special Agents recommended for advancement but who are 
not at this time approved relief supervisors» Opposed this because, 
it would provide tea big a drain on manpower without foreseeable, 
commensurate tangible benefits.*

S. ' Recommends that the manual provision that relief 
supervisors serve only, in the absence of the regularly appointed 
supervisor remain..as. is but that there be an additional Sentence 
added that the five days’ relief supervisory training should be 
given bn. the desk in the presence of the regularly appointed 
supervisor. :

&». Recommends the attached SAC letter go: forth 
enunciating the above instructions^

T*  Recommends the- attached Manual Change be approved 
and returned to the Training and Inspection Division.



Tff£. DIRECTOR AprU 1956

THE EZE&ffflPEB CmEREliCg

-r^mRR.CLEARlPCE PROG8HLE0B . 
z?<®zfzd Fz^r^iggg '

■^zcox ipERATibEj, ~ .. »g^yAsrVr^^?.IE^^ Qi. -A
Tfte Executives. Conference on April J?5> 1956, consfisting' 

of J/essrs. Tolson, Rosen, Eichols, Hollomanf Eason, Boardman, Jfease^ 
Xaw®, Parsons, jfbfcr, and jte.lmqtit considered the problem of supervision ' 
Of investigations arising under the ^Pilot Operation11 relating, to 
exclusion fro1* industry of subversives having access to 
classified information.

In January 2955 when the Defense Department approached na . 
Arelf?-&?»e to the problem of excjusion from. industry of subversives 
}pa?nng access to classified information,. %he Bureau agreed to handle- 
name checks, fingerprint searches, and investigations which were 
based on "substantial subversive, derogatory information,n only 
on the basis that the Def ense Departmentwould reimburse the Bureau 
for the cost of these searches and investigations. At that time, the 
Bureau set up an anticipated program covering the recruitment and. 
traintpig of personnel <and the type of inveetigdtitn and the- deadline 
cpntrpi of such investigations t& forestall crittcism of the Rnreau. 
in the handling -of the program^ Ihe cost of the investigation .quoted 
to Refen.sp was hgs.ci on a fuli^field, loyalty^type investigation.

defense Department, with the. Approval of the president, 
then decided io. limit this program to. a ^Pilpt Operation f 
encompathihg 5&,gb()p. farther gons'lderaiien as to: full implementation - 
of ah industrial cleardnb.e: program to depend on the results of - 
the 9Piict Operation: .’^- ’ . - ' ... ,- f

The name check phase of this operation initiated in 
July 1955 and completed, in January 2956» The fingerprint searches £< 
likewise were completed, during the sane period*  The dumber of nama/l

• .checks and fingerprint searches were, slightly under^ 50,005, Therefore, 
Tbison there will be ̂ eventually, a relatively small refund by: the Bureau, to 
B^inaniibf r^lhsfenserIfept+oon these phases of the llPilot Program.ff

KrfW. «*  - ^SOR 
Rosea___________j - Kr, P(ease

Bland
I Winterrowd _Mr... Belmont
Tele. Room,—Jfy> .'gogjonI Holloman._____ .*-  • ’ ,
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for the Director from tfte ^eczxtiues Conference (4-25-56)

b7C

Defense, iS unable to advise zxs haw many cases will be 
preferred for investigation. On April 27^ 1956, Off! referred thp 
'first. invest! aruticn to us based1. on, ^substantial subversive. 
derogatory i^or^ation.n fhis case is an onel 
&KE investigation reflects tfe.<rq____  in his Personnel Security
Questionnaire, admitted membership in- the A^tertcan Touthfor 4 
Democracy from 2946 to- 294?, claiming he leftwhen fie learned of 
its subversive affiliation*  His name appeared on the mailing list 
of this inactive organization on January .2?. 1954. Considerable 
derogatory information crisis concerning] father of the
employee., CPPI reports regarding \ I toe been nreuiauslzf
furnished to W.T.J [and his brother., | | held-
membership in the Toung Progressives of '~~| | mother,
another brother, and that- brotherfS wife have Had connections With 
various front groups;

It is, of course, still not known whether a full program 
(will, be initiated dt a later date, investigative Division. ih of th® 

opinion that investigations arising under tiib lfPilot Operghiann 
Should be handled in thg Domestic Intelligence Division, primarily 
bebau.sd the. Domestic lnte.lligen.ee- Division Currently supervises gases 
referred tv the bureau under the Delimitations Agreement and, 
partScularl^ cases arising from the. screening of the military 
bf pgpabns. having gccesa to top secret and secret informattou. 
lTQiP.estigaiipe Dipigion feels, that cased referred under thd t:ipilat 
Operation^ are merely an extension of cases, which the Pure.au. already 

■_' accepts for security^type investigation under Delimitations; 
lUgreeneni*.  ifie, investigative Diwisiah feels, that th® Domestic 

| |Xn$eT2i0eQGe Division dan keep any necessary records find, handle any 
1 [aspects ,of fhesz- cases fust as wJI as the Investigative Division. 

i;s:, of course^ merit ta this pfsttibn» ■>

'lhe. Domestic Intelligence. Division foeis that the nPilot 
dperationP cases should be supervised, by the fnvestigatipe Division*  
If is pointed cut that the Investigative Division is presently geared 
to the handling of deadline background^type investigations^ Dnlike 
cases- we accept from the military under the Deiinttaiions Agreement, 
the. type bf inufstigaiidji required under HPiloi Operatiahf is a, back- 
groupd.-type investigation rather than a security-type investigation 

■^Looking toward placing the subject on the Security Inde^f



For the director from the Ezecutivea Sonferehce (4-85-5S)

;Fe are charging the DefenseDepartnenifor a full-field 
f investigation and protect the Bureau we. must a loyalty or 

bacEground-type investigation, otherwise we may be open to CT’i^^cisw. 
2> xsffter wflfrj ©e are being paid for a full-field background inpesti- 
gaiion. and we must deliver on that basis*  .

fflie Investigative Blvteioh is geared to this type of 
fnuestigatibn,*>  Should it Be necessary for the Bureau to conduct . ' 
further security-type investigation in connection with the .Security 
Index, we will continue the inpestigatian in the same manner that 
we presently continue: cases, ref erred io U.S following. the completion 
of Security of Government Employees investigation*

StelSon, iHchalh#' Roliomadj Bapon, Boardman# Uease,.
Parsons^ itohr^ and Bedmbnil recommended that cases. under the 

nPilot Operation*  bp. Sfioervised.ij^h^&b.eetigaii.ve, Division on the. 
ibdsts that the type cf thte^tigatitn regui redi^e^ll^fiel'd'^ 
rdgyulty^type ipyesiigdtibp on. h deadline basis*  ■ Tf the Suredu is- 
I being, paid for these investigations^ it i's necessary that a full 
1 bePitground. inve'stigdtipn -be cendueied on dn open basd^ rather than 
'the security~type tntestigition lapsing toward placing a subfett 
an the ^ecnritp indew^ in mining, contacts with refpr.er$es$ 
employers^ netghbaFS:t et cetera, the investigating egent Can state 

(that the investigation ts being made dt the reguest of the 
department of def ense,, fhey recommended that .thebe easf s ^e, 
wotted sn'd deadline*

jfr. d&sen. etates his basic concern ie that the Bureau 
not tdte any action in conducting investigations under the :ttPiiot 
Program^ which will lead, tc the conclusion that the EBP is extending 
the Government loyalty Program, to private industry*  It is his belief 
‘that tf we. cvndgiet an investigation, patterned, after the full investi~ 
gatton. Which we conduct under the Government loyalty Program that, 
such a conclusion might be reached and criticise result, recognising, 
Of course# it would be unjustified, I’everthelesu, a full-'investi
gation requires that we conduct, interviews with all persons who nay 
be able to furnish infapnaiipn concerning the background# ioydlty., 
and character of the person under investigation which would lead to 
the conclusion by uninformed cltieens that: the Bureau is engaged 
ins. loyalty: program of privets industry *



Me /FP*  Conference (4rfi$~5&);

It is fir*  .Rosen fs understanding iligi the nPilot -Operation11 
is an. extension on the part of the Defense establishment: of the "Fop 
Secret*  wad n&ecret*'  clearance how granted to persons in private 
industry.. Ihts etetwasioti will now reach down to: level of 
^Spnfidehtial^ clearances.■ It is also his understanding that the 
standards requiring an investigation bythis Bureau under the

•_> j^fiilot Frogram*  are: to b$ the same as those, required for investt- 
/jgaiion under the nSecret*  and iTIop Secret*  program'and. the Bureau 
lri& not to conduct investigation under the * Pilot Program*  unless 
f 'there etista substantive subversive .derogatory i$fprmatiofc*

Under current procedures. in the ^Secret*  and. nTop Secret*  
program the fiefense establishiaent refers. to this: Bureau for investi- 

Jgation those cases wherein thp fiaahgrahnd investigation conducted 
by the Defense establishment, disclosed information which raises 

■a gupstio.n as to. whether Secret11' and ,tIop Secret- clearance should 
'be' gtghted-, As noted, ahava^ the ^uread accepts thepe. investigations 

'’■.■■only; if sub^taatipe subversive dengghigrp tnfopmdtien exists*.  %htie. 
the resulting iny.g&tigattmi conducted hy- this bureau is far the 
purpose af det.erfitning whether an .individual should, fie. included pn> 
the Fitreau^s Security Indexf th.g tniiestigative. reports are furnished 
the fiefense establishment which utiltees them for tha -.ewprbss. purpose 
of determining whether Secret* 1' and *̂op  fiacret*  plearanca is to< be 
granted*.  Ihe- Bureau reports reflecting the results of the inyesti-- 
gahi.op cepduPded under thy nFilot Program*  are to be utilised, by. the 
defense esiablishment for the sane purpose^ namely^ whether 
nUo:nfident£a^r clearanbe id to be firahted*

.fif thip'.be tyue,9. he feels that.since inusstigdtion.s 
involving *dbdfet*  add *iop  fiecrei1f clearances are now handled 
:as security^type investtgdtiohs and. supervised- in the 
Bomesfi^ fhtelligedde^ivision^ investigations for ^Confidential*  
yleapah'dgs. should be handled in- the same, manner*.

In the event you agree: with the majority, cases under
[ the? uPilot Operation;*  will be sypervised by the Investigative division*



The Director

The Executives Conference
ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN®
HE LASSXF1SP
D

Present at the jgxecutiyes Conference April 18, 1956 
were Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Nease, Belmont, 
Boardman, Rosen, Eoiloman, Nichols and Mason.

Conference received the report from Subcommittee consisting, 
of Messrs. Parsons, Nease and Mason relating to the recent 2-week 
experiment of recording errors in outgoing correspondence detected in each 
division at the Seat of Government. The purpose of the experiment was to 
determine whether a tighter system of error control could be established as 
a supplement to the present system of recording errors in the Beading Boom 
and in the offices of the Director, Mr. Tolson and Mr, Boafdman, which 
program has resulted in a reduction of official errors from approximately 
3. y per cent to as low as . 1 per cent. The official error program has put 
the pressure on the Seat of Government divisions to detect and corrept 
errors within the division and thus avoid wasting the time of higher officials. 
The 2-week survey was set up to determine whether a program could be 

| established which would have the effect of reducing errors at the very source 
I of these errors. The 2-week survey showed that the overwhelming bulk 
I the errors were typographical and invol vedsuch matters as misspelling
« or the omission of pertinent words. s

The survey revealed that the number of pages typed per 
hour per employee varied from 1,52 pages per hour to 4.05 pages per hour 
depending upon the type of work, whether the typists were preparing terse 
teletypes, filling in partially printed forms or engaging in difficult and / 
lengthy stenographic duties, and production of course varied depending upon 
the experience of the stenographers. ’V

'olson___

• r-ols__
Belmont _ 
iarbo_____
[ohr______
[arsons__
losen____

pnun, ___ 
poo_____
Interrowd 
tl^. Room t
■Homan_______
Indy___________

• In the 2-week experiment of tabulating errors, every person 
who either made an error or reviewed outgoing correspondence containing..
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an error but did that error was countetL^-^-^Jg made an erro.r
In <£her words, an outgoing document containing a typographical error 
made and not detected by a stenographer and not detected by three subsequent 
reviewers would result in the tabulation of 4 errors. This seemed to increase 
the number of errors recorded in the experiment in the larger divisions where 
more people had occasion to review a document* * Each reviewer who failed 
to detect an error resulted in one more error being tabulated against the 
division. Consequently, on a Seat of Government-wide basis the total of 
’’maker1’ and ’’reviewer" errors averaged 7.1 per cent of the pages typed.

COHERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS: ■

* * * 1. ‘ The minority, “Mr. Mohr, is Opposed to the system of error 
scoring proposed by the majority of the Conference for the reason that 
he believes ft is unfair and the system will defeat its purpose by becoming 
an employee irritant, which will adversely affect morale and increase 
turnover. The mere (Continued on page 3)

)/ During the experiment, out of 17,094 pages of outgoing correspondence typed, 
I I 1,229 errors were recorded. If only the actual number of errors made were 
/ / counted file percentage would be substantially less.

The Subcommittee had earlier found that each substantive error results 
in Individual consideration as to administrative action. Form-type errors 
in correspondence involving primarily typographical weaknesses are charged 
and recorded when detected within the division in the offices of three 
division heads but not in the Offices of four other division heads; however, 
these divisions appear to have had provision for recording some of the 
errors detected within the division such as those tallied by the head of 
a Steno Pool*  Seat of Government records show administrative action 
recommended by each division for excessive errors or inadequate 
production on the part of steno or typing employee. M divisions had 
records of official errors recorded in tee Reading Room, in the offices 
of tee Director, Mr. Tolson and Mr. Boardman*

The Subcommittee unanimously felt that the best way to reduce 
errors was to put the pressure on detecting them at the source and that 
each division should have records concerning the number of errors made 
by each employee in order to identify those employees who are making the 
most errors in order to permit interview with those employees or other action 
which might be desired*  A uniform penalty system is not deemed practicable 
for errors detected within the division because of the variety of complexity 
of work volume and other factors including indoctrination periods for new 
employees, which periods may vary substantially.

< ' -5*  ■ • •* . '
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scoring of errors without basing it upon production is an improper method of 
keeping errors and when the. number of errors is called tothe employee*  s 
attention it will result In disputes as to the merits of the system when it has 
no relationship to production.. In the two principal divisions where we keep 
error records now they are tied in directly with production and the error system 
has meaning. As an example of how the proposed error system would work 
in the Administrative Division, if two typists of equal skill and ability have 
their errors scored during a thirty-day period of time, obviously the one doing 
the mo st work will have the most errors. Many employees are assigned to 
duties requiring more typing' of outgoing correspondence thanother s, and, 
therefore*  their errors will foe greater than employees working in the same units 
but having less typing duties, and yet both employees are receiving the same 
grade and salary,

W*Mohr  is opposed loan error-scoringsystem tied into 
production in the small divisions because of the excessive cost*  During the 
twd-wefok experimental perffod itwasfound it would take the services of one 
employee full time to keep an error record tied into a. production record in the 
Administrative Division. in the Administrative Division emphasis is placed 
on errors by calling them to the employee*  s attention at thetime they are 
cpmmitied so the employee will know what the error is and will know what 
is expected of him in the future.. In the largest mnt in the Administrative 
Mvisibn where the greatest number of typists are employed, error and 
production recor ds aregmaintained from time to time to gauge end measure 
the acenraey and prodaction of the employees, W was found dfering the 
two-week survey that the majority of the errors committed in theDivision 
were madeby ndw employees who were in their training period, Mr,.-
■MoW fools that the etimhatiOn Of errors is a very fejpOrtmit part of mm 
fob, yet the matter of handling errors*  tike: anything else dealing with 
personnel, must be done on a fair and equitable basis so that the employee 
in qjiestion will Widerstandfhe reaspnsior Be program and at the same time 
have a sincere desire to insure that it works 100%,

The majority* ’ Messrs.. TObson,, Tamm, Parsons, Mease*  
Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, Holloman, Richolsand Mason, recommend: s

*• OWL-' .
0 TT • a. Each division keep an terror record for errors 

detected within the, division in outgoing correspondence (as asupplement to 
records relating to those errors detected in the Beading Room, the Director’ s 
Office, Mr*  Tolson’s andMr, Boardman’ suffices).
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The system need not be as elaborate as that (used during the 2-week 
survey, at which time rate of production, number of pages typed, and other 
factors of interest only for evaluation purposes were tabulated. A simple 
tabular listing of employees with columns to the right for entering the number 
of errors made by that employee during each ’month would provide sufficient 
control.

e. The error recordcontrol shall record the identity of the^maker’1 
of errors, and Section Chiefs, Unit Chiefs and Supervisory employees having 
jurisdiction over typists and stenographers should use the records to inform 
employees of the errors scored against them, Errors not be scored during 
initial indoctrination or training period, but such errors are to be examined 
as a means of determining the aptitude of the new employee in learning his job.

d. The Training and Inspection Division wilt consult with each division 
to assure ^uniformity in the paper work controls over errors.

e. Executives Conference, to re-evaluate the experience of this 
error-control system after it has been in operationapproximately thirty days.

2. Conference unanimously Recommends no change in the system of • 
penalties relating to recording of errors in the Beading Boom or in the offices 
of the Director^ Mr. Tolson and Mr. Boardman.

3. Ifapproved, appropriate instructions will be promptly issued to 
each Seat of Government IMvisicm.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson




